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The Army 
Estimates

VOLUME LXIII.
HONOR LIST.

Colonel Steele Gazetted to Fourth Class 
' of Victorian Order.

London, March 8.—Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton has been gazetted a knight com
mander of Victorian Order.

Lt.-Col. Steele of Strathcona’s Horse 
has been appointed to the fourth class 
of the Victorian Order.

The King of Greece and the Crown 
prince of Denmark have received the 
honorary grand cross of the Victorian 
Order.

Lowering
War Cloud

CHICAGO'S BIG FEAT.

Completion of Bridge With Eight Rail
way Tracks Crossing It.

Chicago, March 9.—The big bascule 
eight-track bridge crossing the canal at 
Campbell avenue, which has been in 
course of construction for the past two 
years is now complete, and will be 
thrown open for regular traffic in a few 
days. The structure is the largest move- 
able bridge in the world, and In the con
struction many difficult problems were 
encountered, as the bridge carrying the 
tracks of the Pittsburg, Cincinnati & 
Chicago, and St. Louis railroad, the Chi
cago Terminal Transfer Col., Chicago 
Junction railway, crosses the canal at 
a rather acute angle. The cost of con
struction was $720,000. ’ 1
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THE SEISMOGRAPH.

The Sensitive Instrument Records in
Victoria a California Earthquake.

'"A'few days agô^vord was received 
■here that several earthquake shocks had 
occurred at Paso de Robles, Cal. The 
communication states that they com
menced at 11:45 p.m. on Saturday, 
March 3; the first was quite a vicflent 
one, causing the doors and windows to 
rattle and the chandeliiere to swing like 
a pendulum, followed by smaller ones, 
all alarming .to the visiting portion of 
the population who had never experi- 
necd $ shock lefore.

Inquiry at the meteorological office 
elicited the interesting information that 
the seismograph here had recorded a 
well defined quake, which caused the in
strument to vibrât one-half inch at ll:50 
p.m., on Saturday, March S. This 
movement was followed by smaller 
ones.

Another series of shocks were record
ed here commencing at 2:55 
Tuesday, the 5th' and lasted 30 minutes. 
None of these vibrations were greater 
than one-eighth of an inch. Where these 
shocks originated is not yet known.

Surrenders
To-morrow

ORDERS TO STOP.

Von Waldersee to Be Instructed to 
Lease Operations Against Chinese.

London, March 9.—A special from Ber
lin says it is understood that the Em
peror has instructed the imperial chan
cellor, Count von Buelow, to order Count 

Waldersee to cease further 
tions against the Chinese.

--------- —o—-----------
EARTHQUAKE.

Lima, Peru, Gets a Severe Shaking up.

Lima, Peru, March 9 (via Galveston)— 
At 2:55 o’clock this morning a very 
strong shock of earthquake was felt 
here. The shock was accompanied by 
extremely loud and prolonged subter
ranean noises. Many walls of houses 
were cracked.

A Texas
Tornado

Russia’s Explanation About 
Manchuria Is Not Consider

ed Satisfactory.

Mr. Brodrick Explains the Plan 
for Strengthening the 

Forces.

von opera-Report That Botha Will Make 
His Formal Submission 

Then.

It Tears Through Wills Point 
and Demolishes Half the 

Town.O
U. S. CABINET.

Great Britain and United States 
Are Preparing for Joint 

Action.

Three Army Corps of Regulars, 
Three of Militia and 

Volunteers.

And a Long Step Towards End 
of War Will Be 

Reached.

Variety of Subjects Discussed at Wash
ington.

Washington, D. C., March 8.—At a 
cabinet meeting to-day some time was 
devoted to a discussion of the inhibi
tions contained in the amendments to 
the army appropriation act as to the

ft ,mM
Islands. Affairs in Cuba were also talked 
oyer, the general opinion based on offi
cial information being that the situation 
had improved of late and that the con
ditions imposed by Congress would be 
acceded to. The personnel of the Span
ish claims commission was discussed.

People Killed, Buildings Destroy
ed and Trains Thrown Off 

the Track.

And Will Declare Their Opposition 
With No Uncertain 

Voice.

0
Officers Will be Able to Secure 

Uniforms at Cost 
Price.

CLERGYMAN DEAD.

He Was a Missionary and a Writer on 
tteligious Topics.

New York, March 9.—The Rev. Robt. 
Bayard Snowden, rector of Sit. Jude’s 
Protestant Episcopal •church at Brook
lyn, and a well known missionary work
er and writer on religious topics, died 
yesterday. He was born in New York 
city in 1833.

Boers Run Foul of an Armored 
Train and Suffer Very 

HeavHy.

Great Damage Done In Other 
Parts of,the State by

Storm. i
London, March 9.—A crisis has arisen 

in Far Eastern affairs which in the 
opinion of the British government is 
graver almost than the troubles which 
originally turned the eyes of the world 
towards the Orient. In this crisis secret 
negotiations are going on between the 
United States and Great Britain with 
a view to thwarting what both govern
ments appear to consider a determined 
attempt on the part of the Russian gov
ernment to plant herself permanently in 
one of the richest tracts of the Chinese 
Empire. The conference held yesterday 
between United States > Ambassador 
Choate and Lord Lansdowne, the foreign 
secretary, had nothing to do with the 
Nicaraguan canal affair. To quote from 
a British official, “ the Nicaraguan con
troversy is a minor matter compared 
with the present situation.” What Mr. 
Choate did was to receive from Lord 
Lansdowne an important message de
claring that England was not satisfied 
with Russia’s declaration regarding Man
churia, as delivered to Sir Charles Stew
art Scott, British ambassador at St. 
Petersburg, by Count Lamsdorff; and 
asking the United States if thev were 

? iri'*- -

London, March 8.—In the House of 
Commons to-day, Mr. Brodrick, secre
tary for war, made his introduction of 
the army estimates for 1901-2, by saying 
that the war in South Africa had 
brought to light many faults. He com
plained of the scanty and reluctant sup
port that government proposals for 
strengthening the army had received 
from the House of Commons. The gov
ernment had already taken on account 
of the war the full amount they expected 
to have to ask for. They were deter
mined to carry the war to a successful 
conclusion.

London, March 10.-*-Advices from two 
great South African financial houses 
confirm the press intelligence that Lord 
Kitchener and Gen.* Botha have been 
in negotiation for six days. Peace, or 
at least a long step towards the end of 
the war, is looked for next week. The 
war office last night declined to con
tribute anything to these great expecta
tions, which include, according to some, 
the making of a form'al submission by 
Botha on Monday, when his force will 
surrender to French.

Among the versions as to what is 
going on, there is one, with some official 
countenance, that the government is of
fering Botha far more liberal terms than 
the present parliamentary declarations 
have given any idea of. The only thing 
limiting these cheerful speculations is 
the fact that Delarey, Dewet and Steyn, 
regardless of what happens on Gun Hill, 
will continue to wage guerilla warfare.

A special despatch from Capetown, 
dated March 8, says the Boers lost 4U 
killed in an engagement with 
mored train near Hooenoogte. They 
mistook the train for one loaded with 
horses, and allowed it to come within
range, whereupon fire was opened from Berlin, March V.-The Tageblatfs spe- 
the train, and the Boers fled, some of _them abandoning their rifles. t’al correspondent, who has been trav-

Lorenzo Marques, March 9.—The For- clling in northern Manchuria, Mongolia 
tuguese transport Zaire sailedJor Lisbon and the bordera of Siberia and China

BS’tiSfcXSftSJSHfe 1 “a "w.era! Maris and Commandant Dekook. have 1)6611 correct without exception,
-----------——;---------- has furnished his paper with a long let-
A KINGLY GIFT. ter, published to-day, containing lnter-

Roumania’s Ruler"p^ys Deficit Out of c‘tins detaUs regarding the Russo-Chi- 
His Own Pocket. nose agreement on the subject of Man-

-----  churia, Mongolia and Turkestan. He
London, March 10.—A special from says he was absolutely certain the pub- 

Bucharest, Roumanie, says: “The King, . , . ... , .
it is understood, has intimated his in ten- 1 ^ ™ JCfl0 n,,of tJda agreement is in 
tion to donate the budget deficiency of LL near the actual truth. He then 
£400,000, out of 'his own privy puree. Püoc?î!!!! î?islTe,, facJ® concerning the 
-He has already defrayed personally the br0P06e(i mteinationnl administration in
eo*. of new batteries, comprising 100 wffl ttTSï pt

of Russia, more so that even Bokhara. 
In regard to Mongolia, he says there Is 
no doubt a protectorate has been estab
lished, as that is evidenced by the hoist
ing of Russian flags everywhere, the 
thorough organization of -the district, 
and the opening of branches of Russo- 
Chineee banks with no .one but Russian 
officials in charge."'" All of this virtually 
has taken place during the past six 
months, and began before the Boxer 
outbreak. The clearest evidence, how
ever, is contained in an army paper is
sued by Gen. Grodekoff, to the Siberian 
troops, in which the general said:

“You have nobly fulfiled your task of 
defending a line 1,500 kilometres long 
on the frontiers of the Russian empire, 
from Mongolia, to Khoh-Shtm, and have 
thrown back the enemy 
threatened line.”

Besides establishing direct communic
ation with Dalaiamf, direct telegraphic 
communication now exists between 
Kludka and the Russians in China, even 
reaching Singfn, where the Chinese 
court has been sojourning, by way of 
Barkool, Khami and Nancow. Without 
the knowledge of either Europeans or 
Americans, or their Japanese allies, this 
correspondent says, Prince Tuan went 
to Khan Su province, In the northwest
ern portion of the Chinese empire, bor
dering on Mongolia, where the best 
troops (Chinese) are formed from the 
eight millions of Moslems there, which 
troops are firmly loyal to Prince Tuan, 
and refuse to serve either against the. 
allies or for the Chinese court.

Perhaps the most important informa
tion furnished by the Tageblutt 
s pondent is that the Russian govern
ment have caused to be printed, distri
buted and posted throughout Trans- 
Baikala (Eastern Siberia), a decree or
dering for March 13, a general remobil
ization of. troops in Trans-Baikala, in 
order to put down new disturbances 
which have broken out in China, mean
ing thereby partly the Khan Su rebel
lion under Prince Tuan.

.Wills Pomt, Texas, March 9—At 11 
o clock this morning a cyclone passed 
through the west side of the town, de
molishing everything in its track. Four 
people are dead and about 20 injured. 
Fourteen dwelling houses are entirely 
ruined, and a number of others are badly 
wrecked.

The public school building is a total 
loss. The cotton oil mill is damaged, 
and the largest cotton gin plant is in 
splinters. The wires are blown off the 
poles and fences leveled, and trains- 
were blown off the track. Several of 
the injured are expected to die.

Memphis, Tenn., March 9.—A heavy 
wind and rainstorm prevailed here to-, 
night, and much damage was wrought. 
Culverts were washed out and fences 
and small trees in this vicinity suffered 
severely. Telegraphic communication 
with Texas and southwestern points is. 
interrupted. Early reports from Dallas, 
Texas, state that the town of Wills 
Point, 00 miles east of that city, was 
partly destroyed by a tornado late this 
afternoon. Five children w.ere reported 
killed, and several persons were injured.

Dallas, Texas, March 9.—Despatches- 
from Terrell, Texas, say the heaviest 
rain ever known in that vicinity foil this- 
afternoon. . Terrell and Elmo became 
torrent beds under a veritable cloud
burst.

-»
The Kettle

Valley Railway
Absorption

Manchuria
Petition for Incorporation Pre

sented li^ parliament at Ot
tawa Yesterday.

Russia Has Quietly Been Ex
tending Her Influence in 

China.
a.m. on

Touching on recruiting for the army, 
he said it was a question between the 
voluntary and compulsory system. He 
adhered to the former, under which 
140,000 men had offered themselves for | 
the war. Compulsion would be like 
applying the spur to a willing horse, and 
would he disastrous. The government 
could not hope to get rid of European 
entanglements. It could not shut out 
the possibility of having to despatch 
/9rç6§ to defend the British possessions 
abroad,

Mr. Brodrick then entered into details 
concerning the proposed re-organization 
of the army. He said the object of the 
government in dividing the country into 
six districts was to centralize the respon- 

decentralize the administra* 
three army corps to be eh'

Colonel Holmes to be D. 0. C. 
in British Columbia in 

April.
And Published Version of Agree

ment Is Far from the 
Truth.

Dewet Goes an ar-

NorthwardFrom Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, March 8.—A petition was pre

sented to-day from J.LR. ’Stratton, Pe- 
terboro; C. Kloepfer, Guelph; W. Mills, 
IngereoU; O. P. Coffee, Toronto, and 
"• W. Holland. Grand Forks, for in
corporation of the Kettle River Valley 
Railway Company. This is the second 
■"idioRte asking for a charter to build 

railway in the Kettle River district.
Col. J. 8. Holmes becorms D. O. C 

»r No. 11 district (I* itis' Columbia) on 
April 1, with.r ...te.s at Victoria.

In order that regimental bands may 
become proficient, marches will likely" 
be played by massed bands in divisional 
or brigade camps, one set of music of 
30 cards will be issued to each regimer* 
free. This issue is to be made at -v-C* 

Mr. Morrison asked if the gb" 
intSflded to ..continue the An
tics to manufacturers of a,.,°n.
He claimed that duriro, 
that the bountiegcwill, •onntinim'Sia yf!îm 
amount to iSfeSL
possible the Æ Should lÆishi'

He Is Making Towards Kroon- 
stad With Four Hundred 

Men.
0 A, .1

THE PHILIPPINES.-b p
a Several Skirmishes—A number of Na

tives Surrendering.«v u.icnuure out to recede from her
position. Only a Few Bands of Boers 

Are Left in Cape 
Colony.

sibility and 
tion. The
tirely composed of regulars Would be 
stationed at Aldershot. Salisbury and in 
Ireland.-^ The.other three artitif corps, to 
inpinde sixty battalions of toalitia and 
Volunteers, would be stationed at Col
chester, .York' and Edinburgh.

'The government iti addition proposed 
to raise eight battalions for garrison 
duty from meA-fibout to enter the re
serve, to establish a reserve militia and 
raise a force of 35,000 Yeomanry, to be

ad with short rifles and bayonets, 
net addition to the army under this 

schetoe would be 126,500 men, at a-cost 
Mr Fieldi» ,. . of £2,000,000, and 40,000 additional

vested into ~g Tcp.htd that e0 ,far »8 mined volunteers. Mr. Brodrick said 
.U® rests had been created under, ft was proposed that officers hereafter
hit « 11 could not 1)6 adored. It win I should be able to procure their uniforms
the matter for consideration whether at government establishments at cost 

government could restrict the total
The significance of the present phase r -ount payable aw bounty, but he could D( aline w;th war office reform, Mr. oaiy be appreciated by those cogniz-* mm* be

oil without developing the industry and bearty co-operation between the 
improving the country. mander-in-chief and the se^eUry for

‘ , „ . , „ „ war, and he stated that a commission
Col. Prior scored Mr. Morrison for be appointed to advise in regard

his suggestion, and thought he should t needed changes
support the bounty system in order to Undei. the new 'scheme the army for 
encourage manufacturers in British Co- ^ome defence will consist of 155,000 re- 
lumbia. gulars, 100,000 reserves

militia, 25,000 yeomanry and 250,000 
volunteers.

Almost simultaneously, the Associated 
Press understands, the United States 
government instructed the various am
bassadors to take similar steps. The an
swer of Secretary "Hay has apparently 
not yet been received in London, al
though the fact that almost concurrent 
instructions were issued from Washing
ton is taken here to be a sufficient guar
antee that Russia’s action in Manchuria 
will not be tolerated in the United 
States.

Manila, March 9.—Capt. Gullis, of the 
United States Infantry, lias received the- 
surrender of 40 insurgent officers and 
two hundred men. The gunboat Gul- 
bay, acting in co-operation with Capt.. 
Voonhees, of the 20th infantry, surpris
ed an insurgent camp near Baman in 
the province of South Ilsoe, Luzon, kill
ing five of the enemy and capturing 
their supplies. The western part of Ba- 
tangas province, Luzon, formerly an in
surgent stronghold, is becoming pacified. 
The leaders of the insurrection there 
are taking the oath of allegiance, and 
many commands ‘are, being surrendered.

SHAMROCKS AT WINNIPEG.

They win Their First Match in the - 
Hockey Series.

Winnipeg, March 9.—(Special) —The 
Shamrocks, of Montreal, played their 
first exhibition hockey match in Winni
peg to-night, against the Winnipeg 
senior team. The play was even through
out the first half, «the score standing 2 to.
1 at half time. The Winnipegs addScLL 
another soon after play was resulted, . 
and the score remained a tie at 2 to 2- 
until 12 minutes before time. The 
Shamrocks then loosened up and scored 
four goals in quick succession, winning 
out by a score of 6 to 2. Trihoy and 
Scanlan were the particular stars of tae 
Shamrocks, while Manning and KHlam. 
did good work for the Winnipegs. The 
Shamrocks were not In the best of 
shape to-night, 'and all hockey enthusi
asts are looking for a much better game 
when they meet their old opponents, me - 
Winnipeg Victorias, on Monday night..

London, Mafch 11.—The Times pub
lishes the following from Aasvogelkop, 
dated March 9:

“ Gen. Dewet has escaped northward 
by a forced march with 400 men. His 
objective is believed to be the vicinity 
of Kroonstad. Four othel Boer lead
ers are all in the southeast»!:* part of 
the Orange River Colony.”

Now that De wet is back in his own 
country it will be almost impossible to 
operate against him. Just so soon as 
he is pressed his commando dissolves, 
to meet again a few days later. Only 
a few bands of Boers are now left in 
Cape Colony.

No furtner news has been received 
concerning the negotiations between 
Kitchener and. Botha.

The Daily Express says it hears tfiat 
Kitchener declared that the surrender 
must be unconditional, while the ques
tion of the future of the Boers must oo 
referred to London.

It was asserted that Mr. Kruger, 
through Dr. Leyds, has sent a long 
telegram to Mr. Schalkburger, acting 
president of the South African Repub
lic, asking for details regarding the 
negotiations.

A despatch to the Daily Mail from 
Lorenzo Marques says that a Mr. 
Martinisen, who resigned a post in tne 
United States army to join the Boer 
forces, was shipped for Lisbon on Sun
day in the Portuguese transport Zaira, 
which carried 103 Boer (amilies, after 
he had made an ineffectual attempt to 
obtain consular protection.

Montreal, March 11.— Archer Baker, 
European traffic manager of the C. P. 
R., cables from London to G. M. Bos- 
worth, freight manager of that com
pany, that Lord Strathcona and Mount 
Royal has arranged with the Imperial 
government to send an officer of tne 
war department to Canada to purchase 
horses in the Northwest for use m 
Africa. The officer, it is announced, 
will sail soon for this country, with or
ders to purchase from 1,500 to 2,000 
animals.

o
MANITOBA LIQUOR ACT.

Winnipeg, March 8WSpeeial)—The 
application to the Full -Court for leave 
to appeal against the Liquor-.Act case to 
the Privy Council was heard to-day by 
Chief Justice Killam, Justice Bain and 
Justice Richards. J. A. M. Aitkins, 
K. C., and Attorney-General Campbell 
appeared for the government. Mr. Camp
bell made a formal motion for leave to 
appeal, and said the government had 
not yet decided whether they would 
prosecute the appeal, but they desired 
to take the necessary steps to permit of 
their appealing if they decided to do so. 
Further hearing was fixed for May 6.

arm
TheJapan is relied ou to tcke*a»une in 

harmony with the United States and 
Great Britain.

1 Germany, in spite of the Anglo-Ger- 
tnan compact, is regarded as rather 
doubtful, owing to Emperor William’s 
friendship for the Czar. France will 
side with her ally, Russia.

can
ant of the lethargic attitude of the Briv. 
ish government hitherto regarding P 
sian action in China. Within tfi-g Jast 
few days all this has changed. What 
a week or two ago was pronov 
in line with Russia’s usual pc .; . n y
termed “a grave and seric^0^0^ 
affairs.-

Lord Lansâowœ 18 ’'jsing every effort 
to bring the powers rat0 line in order to 
present to Russia srJck a menacing front 
that, without an’y ambiguity regarding 
temporary bir ot’aer occupation, she may 
give up all d'jsigns upon Manchuria. 
What prompt a the British foreign office 
to take an. alarmist view of circum
stances us'jally looked upon as fatalistic 
sequencer,, is the apprehension that Rus
sia, having held her own in spite of the 
protest of the ministers of the powers 
to the Chinese government, and having 
put herself on record in the reply to Sir 
Charles Scott as determined on at least 
a temporary occupation of Manchuria, 
will refuse to back down.
That she mast do so, Lord Lansdowne 

considers vital both for the future . of 
China and for the continued existence of 
the concert of the powers.

Count Lamsdorffs reply to Sir Charles 
Scott is considered quife unsatisfactory. 
“If such excuses are accepted by the 
powers,’’ said an official last evening to 
a representative of the Associated Press, 
“there will be nothing to prevent the 
immediate partition of China, for with 
almost exactly the same verbiage, any 
European power could justify the octal - 
pation of other provinces.”

Upon the degree of support afforded 
the movement by Germany and Japan 
depends the result of what is to be the# 
almost synchronous action of Washing
ton and London. The whole affair is 
guarded with the greatest secrecy, and 
it was not apparently without motive 
•hat a special despatch was allowed to 
go from London erroneously announcing 
that the negotiations going on between 
Mr. Choate and Lord Lansdowne related 
to the Nicaragua affair.

A feeling pervades timer Circles here 
that if Count LamsdorfFs explanation » 
accepted by the powers, Russia will be 
accorded a free hand to take all' she 
pleases, and the door will be opened to 
any other power aggressive enough to 
step in and annex Chinese provinces 
under pretext of temporary occupation.

STRIKE ATïsRTED.

Hopes That Miners’ Union Will Not 
Insist on Recognition.

across this
and 10,000o

■"SHAMROCKS IN WINNIPEG."—

Montreal Team Plays First Hockey 
Game To-rlght.

-o
Hazelton, Pa., March 9.—Danger of 

another general strike in the anthracite 
coal fields seems to have vanished. The 
miners of three anthracite districts will 
doubtless accept the offer made to-day 
by many of the coal companies to con
tinue the present wage scale for the en
suing year. No joint conference’ will 
take place, so far as present indications 
go, and the only question that may 
cause discussion will be the refusal of 
the companies to directly recognize the 
union. No disagreement resulting in a 
strike or serious trouble is looked for 
on this account. The posting of notices 
by the Lehigh Valley Coal Company 
this morning was followed by the Lehigh 
& Wilkesbarre Coal Co., Cox Bros., and 
Pardee & Co. The other operators and 
coal companies in this region, it is 
thought, will follow the example of the 
above-named companies by Monday. 
Benjamin James, a member of the execu
tive board, said the posting of the notices 
gives indication of an amicable settle
ment, although the whole matter must 
come before the committee next week.

Altoona, Pa., March 9.—After devot
ing the entire day to secret session, at 
which the operators’ ultimatum of. 00 
cents a ton and a nine-hour day was 
being considered, the coal miners to-night 
decided to accept the terms offered, the 
deadlock was broken and the convention 
came to an agreeable conclusion. Al
though the scale is the same as that of 
last year, the result was obtained by 
compromise, as the operators first offered 
only 55 cents a ton, while the miners 
strenuously insisted ofi an eight-hour 
day.

WANTS TO FIGHT.

Duke of Orleans Takes the “ Royal 
Liar ” Insult to Himself.Winnipeg, March 8.—(Special)—The 

final game for the intermediate hockey 
championship between Rat Portage and 
’•'ictoria teams was played here to
night, the Rat Portage winning 5 to 2. 
The Montreal Shamrocks arrived to-day 
and play their first game with the Win- 
r.ipegs to-morrow night.

News reached here to-day of the death 
of J. B. Somerset, at Peachland, B.C. 
Deceased was formerly superintendent 
of education for Manitoba and in later 
years business manager of the Free 
Press. He removed to British Columbia.

Brussels, March 8.—The Rome corres
pondent of the Etoil Beige says the 
Duke of Orleans has declared that he 
will himself provoke M. Derouiede, as 
he considers the words “ royal liar ” a 
personal insult. According to the same 
authority, the Duke telegraphed M. 
Buffet, asking to replace him in the en
counter, and notwithstanding M. Buffet’s 
refusal, he intends to persist in this 
lution.

o—-
JUMPED FOR LIFE. i

People Injured in Escaping from Burn
ing Building.

Detroit, March 9.—The Oldsmoor 
Works, manufacturers of gas engines 
and other vehicles, were completely de
stroyed by fire this afternoon, entailing 
a loss of over $100,000. Several persons 

injured. The building was a three-

reso-
corre-

VANOOUVER NEWS.

Liberal-Conservatvcs Elect Officers — 
Kennel Club Meeting.

GERMAN VIEWS.

Regards Russia’s Assurances as In
sincere. *

Berlin, March 8.—The German press 
believes that Russia’s assurances re
garding Manchuria to Sir Charles Stew
art Scott, British ambassador in' St. 
Petersburg, are insincere, and intended 
to blind the world. The National Zei- 
tung Franklyn asserts that this is their 
object.

were
story brick structure, covering half a 
square, and was erected about a year- 
ago. The plant shut down at noon for 
half a day, and the fire broke ont soon- 
afterwards. Two tanka of gasoline 
were in the building, and if is supposed- 
that these exploded and caught fire. In. 
less than an hour the building was 
practically destroyed. There were 211- 
people in the building, and a number 
of them were injured in escaping. Two - 
men jumped from the third floor. They 
were William Vanevery, ankle broken# . 
and H. S. Smith, neck injured.

Vancouver, March 8.—(Special)—The 
Liberal-Conservative Association has 
elected the following officers: Honorary 
president, Charles Wilson, K. C.; presi
dent, W. J. Bowser; senior vice-presi
dent. H. G. Ross; vice-presidents, J. J. 
Banfield, J. W. Hackett, W. J. Boyd, 
Thomas Duke, R. Mills; treasurer, J. R. 
Sevmour; secretary, C. J. South.

The Kennel Club held their annual 
meeting last night. It was decided that 
it would be impossible to hold a kennel 
show this year: The following officers 

elected: Honorary president, Loi.

ONE DAY’S SUICIDES.

Seven People Kill Themselves in Greater 
New York. ■»

TO RAISENew York, March 9.—The police re
port of suicides to-day from midnight 
last night to 6 o’clock this evening, in
cludes eight attempts, seven of them 
being successful. Two of these were in 
New Jersey. Martin Griimel, of this 
city, a hard drinker, threw a can of 
beer over a crucifix and then drank car
bolic acid, exclaiming as he did so, “The 
devil has got me now.” Fred. Hoffman, 
a barber, also drank acid to end his life, 
as did Jacob Lyons, another barber.
Bernard McDonough, an aeter, killed - ------
himseif by inhaling gas, and John H. ^aks Ontario Government For Aid .For 
Fisher died by shooting himself. The Development Railway,
two New Jersey cases included that of a __
woman found dead in a Jereey City Toronto. .March 8.—(Special)-F. H. 
hotel, and Edward O’Brien who at Pas- ciergUe; the «ault Ste. Marie capitalist, 
sale turned on the gae and died, as did who waa ln the city to-day, said: 
his grandson who slept with him there. « xvhen navigation opens, we intend 
There is some doubt as to whether this to bring in settlers at the rate of 500 
last case was a suicide. per month. One thousand men are

wanted for cutting wood for charcoal, 
and another thousand for cutting pulp- 
wood, and then we want others to be
come farmers to supply thousands who 
will be employed in works and on rail
roads about the Soo.”

Mr. Clergue. accompanied by F, V. 
Clerpne. H. C. Hamilton. A., McKay 
and Ç. F. Farwell, M. P. P., yesterday 
waited on the government and asked tor 
a grant of $2XH)0 cash and 5,000 acres 
land’ grant per mile, to assist in the con
struction of the Manitoulin & North 
Shore railway from Sudbury to M’*ni- 
tonlin island; thence 'by ear ferry to 
Wiarton, Owen Sound. It is contenned 
this line will bring Southern Ontario 
many miles nearer the Veo and the 
West.

A REGIMENT»
AGUINALDO AGAIN.

Report That He is Hiding on Luzon 
Island.

Manilla, March 8.—Captain Duncan of 
the fourth infantry, has captured a squa
dron of insurgents and 12 rifles near 
the town of i Imus, in Cavite province, 
12 miles south of Manila. General 
Wheaton, commander of the department 
of northern Luzon reports the teoops of 
his department to be in excellent health- 
The Manilla board of health announced 
that on an estimated population of 300,- 
000 for the city of Manilla, the annual 
death rate is 34 per thousand. Uncon
firmed information coming from native 
sources says that Agninaldo is in hiding 
in the province of Isabella on the north
eastern coast of Luzon Island. U. «3. 
troops are scouting in that section of the 
country.

BRITAIN’S REPLY.
Imperial Gevernment Wants a 

Thousand More Men from 
Canada.

were
Dudley; president, H. W. Kent; secre
tary-treasurer, G. A. Walkera.

Will Not Abrogate Clayton-Btilwer- - 
Treaty Without Quid Pro Quo.

o
CLERGUE’S PLANS.JAPANESE ACTIVE

Russia’s Actions Have Caused a Stir in 
Mikado’s Kingdom.

London, March 8.—“ There is much 
activity in Japanese naval, military and 
political circles regarding Russia’s action 
in Manchnria,” says a despatch to the 
Dailv Mail from Kobe, dated March 8. 
“ It is reported that 600 Russian marines 
with 10 guns have landed at Masaparo, 
Korea.” „ ,,

Liu Kun Yi. the viceroy of Nankin, 
has appealed to Great Britain, Japan 
find the United States, according to the 
Shanghai correspondent of the Dany 
Express, to assist China to resist Rus
sia’s designs in Manchuria,

“GAT” HOWARD’S ESTATE.

London, March 9.—It is understood 1 
that the nature of the British govern
ment's reply on the Hay-Panneefote 
treaty has already Been communicated 
informally to Secretary Hay, of the - 
United States.

Great Britain has no intention ef - • 
the Clayton- 

some quid pro

From Our Own Correspondent.

- Ottawa, March 9.—The cabinet to-day 
considered tenders for the Atlantic mall 
service. Only two were submitted, by 
the Allan and Beaver lines. Neither 
was considered satisfactory and proba
bly a compromise will be reached and a 
joint. service arranged with the com
panies, each furnishing two steamers.
Gen. O’Grady Haley inspected Strath

cona’s this afternoon at the exhibition 
grounds; over 900 men were on parade. 
The General was delighted at their ap
pearance. He complimented the men 
highly on their appearance, and felt sure 
they would do honor to Canada in their 
new sphere of labor.

Major Merritt, an old Torontonian, 
who served through the war with Bra
bant’s Horse, has just arrived from 
South Africa. He ‘has been commission
ed by the Imperial government to raise 
a regiment of a thousand men in Can
ada for service in South Africa.

modifying or abrogating 
liulwer treaty without 
quo. That treaty, according to the for
eign office view of the case, remains as *> 
much in force now ae on the-day it was 
signed. Ike speeches made in the Ufiit*. 
ed states Senate do not disturb "Down
ing Street. They are dismissed with 
the remark that treaties cannot be’ ab
rogated without the consent of both the 
contracting parties. There is, however, 
an apparently genuine belief here that 
a satisfactory arrangement eventually- 
wti) be arrived at, though if is scarce
ly Thought -it can be got into requisite- 
shape in time for discussion at the extra 
session of the Senate. Moreover, there . 
is a freely expressed disinclination on 
the part of the British officials to com
mit themselves to any further treaties» 
until they shall be thoroughly assured 
of the views of tfie 86«* **■ c v thd mut
ter.

-e ----------:-------O-----------------
THE GUN.

Victoria Gun Club Will Hold First Shoot 
on April 14th.

LIFE ON THE HAIL.
Mr. George Cummings, Barre, Ont., one 

“t the best known engineers on the G. T. 
a. writes: “For years I suffered from kld- 
jey disease brought on by railroad life. 
The doctors called it ‘railroad kidney.' but 
could give me no permanent relief. A 
Jnend recommended Dr. Chase’s Kldney- 
l-iycr Pina, saving they had en red him. A 
•ew boxes of this grand medicine complete
ly on red me. putting an end to the dread
ed pains In mv back! and greatly strength- 
'nlng the kidneys. I am a well man to
day. thanks to Dr. Chase.” One pill a 
dose. 23 cents a box.

-o An enthusiastic meeting of the Victoria 
Gun Club was held In Weller Bros, office 
on the 7th Inst, and considerable Import
ant business was transacted, 
lng new members were elected: E. F. 
Geiger, Chas Pears, Jos. Calvert, C. H. 
Topp, J. R. Phillips, B. Gouge, D. B. Camp
bell, Geo. Fuggle, A. J. Bechtel and A. 
Bechtel, it was decided to hold the first 
shoot of the season on April 14th at the 
club ground, on Lkngfbrd Plains. In addi
tion to the shoot for the club trophy, three 
cash prizes will be given. All members 
and friends are Invited to attend.

TI HOOHHVH8
She Will Be Launched Before the ÏEnd 

of April.

Glasgow, March 8.—The Shamrock II 
is advancing so rapidly that her launch- 
lng is fixed for April 20. The yacht 
is already plated to the waterline on 
both sides and the fitting of plates on the 
top sides and deck is proceeding. It is 
expected that Lady T'berta will christen 
the cup challenger.

The follow-

Montreal.' March 8—(Special)—-The es
tate of the late Gatling Howard la 
valued at between $175,000 and $200^000. 
The will has just been probated. It wds 
made in 1897. and leaves the entire 
estate to hie six children. William, 
Holly, New Haven, is mad* sole exe
cutor.

o
Are free from all crude and Irritating 

u'i"s Lltle Liver Pil's.
Concentrated medicine enlv. Oer- 

Very small; very 
“’“‘.v to take; no pain; no grlp'ng ro curs
ing. Try them.
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Law of Associations, after rejecting by n ■ r *
a vote of 472 to 90 an amendment pro- tiÛITAIir7C 
posed by. M. Vaillent, Socialise, adding VO ■ I VU I O 
the word •‘religions” to associations,
with the object at not hindering the m m -spread of iabor association^ Alliendmeflt

DISFRANCHISE NEGROES.
Maryland Democrats Take Votes From 

Fifty Thousand People.

Russian Up-to-Pate Styles at Chinese Were
Easily Routed

THE MONROE DOCTRINE.

Unde Sam Talks Rather Big to Little 
Denmark.

London, March 7.—‘The United States 
government bas addressed a note to the 
Danish government almost threatening 
in tone,” says the Copenhagen corres
pondent of the Daily Mail, “ to the effect 
that it will not permit a transfer of the 
Danish West Indies to any foreign 
power; and that, in the event of Den
mark refusing to sell, the United States' 
will require that land and maritime 
neutrality shall be properly guaranteed, 
and the United States sphere of influ
ence be respected.”

Guarantee Set»

WEILER BROS. Their Horses Raised Commotion 
and Army Fled from lm. 

aginary Foes.

The British Ambassador In St 
Petersburg Secures Informa

tion on Manchuria.

Is the Cause of Long and Hot 
Debate in the Imperial 

Commons.
Annapolis, Md., March 7.—The Demo

crats secured a quorum in the senate to
day and passed the bill which will dis
franchise 50,000 voters, mostly negroes.
The Republicans now concede that the

PandThengeVeYe:ttebir™sd7aidr,r^ns «e Argues Strong Measures Are
way to final passage or defeat; In the 
house two adjournments were taken in 
order to permit the committee on legis
lation to furthe 
measure.

Per Cai 
Increi

Our first consignment of Fall Goods in tne Upholstering, Drapery and Curtate line 
are now on sale, and we can only ear that for coloring, artistic effect and vaine we 
have surpassed ourselves In these last pur chasings.

I Chinese Fired into Dust Caus. 
ed by Stampeding Horses 

and Then Ran.

proiCount Lamsdorff Consents to 
Its Publication to Show 

True Situation

O
Necessary to Enforce Speak

er’s Orders.
THOMAS ATKINS, GENTLEMAN.

Lord Roberte Tells of the Excellent Con
duct of British Soldiers.

London, March 7.—Lord Roberts, pre
siding to-day at a meeting of the Army 
Temperance Society, contrasted the mod
eration of tfcp British soldiers in South 
Africa with’previous campaigns. He 
said it was true that they had not had 
many opportunities, but at Bloemfon
tein, Johannesburg and Pretoria, where 
they did have such opportunity, they 
were remarkably well-behaved, and he 
had never heard a single complaint of a 
soldier being rude or improperly be
haved towards Boer women. The lat
ter and their children went fearlessly 
upon the streets, and the children played 
and talked with the British soldiers.

5

Latest Novelties From Canadian 
tion Aclconsider the pending

Included in advices received by the 
Empress of India, was an account from 
the pen of a native writer in the Tung 
Wen Ho Pao, of the rout of the Chinese 
forces in the north. Gen. Chen Tsehlin, 
who commanded the forces, and who 
was the nephew of a successful Taiping 
general, before starting north supplied 
ms forces with thirty boxes of cartridges 
from the Nanking arsenal. He re
fused to take more, and ordered some 
thousands of boxes of cartridges return
ed to the arsenal, contemptuously say
ing that ammunition to such an extent 
would be unnecessary, as the foreign 
devils would be sure to flee at the first 
discharge cf the rifles of ’ his soldiers. 
Viceroy Lie of Nanking, hearing of this, 
ordered that a large quantity of ammun
ition be sent after the army.

The first encounter of the army of 
Chen was at Kingehow* in Chihli, 
where they attacked an undefended and 
unfortified church, a reward for the de
struction of which had been offered by 
the general. The overthrow of the un
defended church was regarded as an im
portant victory, and a good omen. From 
Kingehow the army passed on and took 
up a position at a plfiee not far from 
Pekin. The entire force consisting of 
ten camps was here divided into two 
equal forces, which went into separate 
encampments, with a hill between them. 
Gen. Chen remained with the east wing. 
One day the horses of this division were 
turned out to graze, and raising a com
motion in the pasture, a general stam
pede took place. The soldiers in camp 
believed that the commotion heralded 
the approach of a foreign army. Being 
utterly without discipline, they waited 
for no command, hut began firing indis
criminately into the cloud of dust creat
ed by the scampering herd. Still fur
ther confused by the smoke of their own 
guns, they kept on firing until their or
iginal scant stock of ammunition was 
depleted, and then incontinently fled. 
The general, with a few followers, took 
refuge in an old temple. He was there 
when the deputy from the viceroy of 
Nanking arrived with the additional am
munition. This deputy and party on ar
riving at the eastern camping ground 
and finding it deserted, repaired to the 
other side of the hill, and made known 
the fact to the soldiers there, and they, 
believing that a battle had been fought 
with the foreigners, fled as promptly as 
their comrades had done. The desert
ed general was at length discovered, 
bedraggled and miserable, and suffering 
with hunger in the temple where he had 
hidden from his imaginary pursuers, 
and his plight was reported to Yung 
Luh, the generalissimo. Gradually the 
scattered forces were partially reorgan
ized and their leader prepared to fol
low the foi tunes of the court, but the 
Empress Dowager ordered him to re
turn to the south.

China papers continue to comment on 
peace negotiations, and advise that 

the ministers insist on the Chinese court 
returning to Pekin before the withdraw
al of troops, for, says the Hongkong 
Press, if the court spend five or six 
montas in Pekin in the presence of the 
imperial trortpsf a great deal of their ig
norant conceit would be done away with. 
If the troops are withdrawn before the 
return of the court, says the Hongkong 
paper, then no impression Will have been 
made, and the capture and occupation 
of Pekin might just as well not have 
taken place.

The native Supao states that Russia 
demands a special indemnity of thirty 
million taels over and above the war in
demnity, for returning the. three Man
churian provinces to China, this indem- 
nit to be paid within thirty years in in
stalments, and at an interest of six per 

Const Waidersee demands a 
special indemnity of half a million taels 
for the murder of Baron von Ketteler.

MANITOBA LIQUOR ACT.
Winnipeg, March 7.—(Special)—An ap

plication was made to Mr. Justice Bain 
to-day for leave to appeal from the judg
ment of the court declaring the Liquor 
Act invalid, to the Privy Council direct, 
instead of appealing first to the Supreme 
Court of Ottawa. The matter stands to 
come up before the Full Court next Sat
urday.'

A<Assurance That the Territory 
Would Be Restored to 

China.

After Five 0’Clock This Morning 
Before the Motion Is 

Carried.

01 WANT THE MINT. Paris, Berlin, London. f
Vancouver Intends Sending a Deputa

tion to Ottawa. The Spent 
o'clock.

Rev. J. IY 
A message 

Lieutenant-t 
Act to A mi l 

Hon. Mr. ] 
' be committei 

whole forth a 
ed that thej 
introduce a 1 
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London, March 7,—The government 
publishes a despaten from the British 
ambassador at St. Petersburg, Sir Chas. 
Scott, relating to the assurance given on 
February 6 by the Russian minister of 
foreign affairs, Count Lamsdorff, 
cerning the Manchurian affair. It ap
pears that the Russian minister consent
ed on February 27 to its publication as 
accurately representing Russia's atti
tude in the proceedings in Manchuria, 
tiir Charles Scott says, in flart:

“Count Lamsdorff gave me the true 
version of what had taken place very 
readily. He said he had read allega
tions in the press tnat Russia had con
cluded or was engaged in concluding 
with China a convention or permanent 
arrangement which would give Russia a 
virtual protectorate over southern Man
churia. 'this he declared to be quite un
true, asserting that the only ground for 
the rumor must have been the tact that 
the Russian military authorities who had 
been in the temporary occupation and 
pacification of the province, were direct
ed when reinstating the Chinese author
ities, to arrange with the local civil au
thorities a modus vivendi for the dura
tion of the simultaneous presence of 
Russians and Cninese in southern Man
churia. with the object of preventing a 
recurrence of disturbances in the vicin
ity of the Russian frontier, and of pro
tecting the railroad from the Russian 
frontier to Port Arthur. Some details 
of tne proposed modus vivendi were 
sent for consideration to St. Petersburg, 
but no convention or arrangement with 
the central government of Cnina of a 
permanent ciiaructer had been concluded 
witu regard to .Manchuria, nor had tne 
Czar any intention of departing in any
way from tne assurances he had pub
licly made, tnat Mancuurie would be en
tirely restored to its former condition in 
the Chinese empire so soon as circum
stances admitted.

“Russia was in the same position with 
regard to hxing the final date for the 
evacuation of Manchuria as the allies 
found tnemselves in witn regard to the 
evacuation of l'ekin and the province of 
Chihli. When it came to final and com
plete evacuation of Manchuria, Russia 
would be obliged to obtain from the cen
tral government of China an effective 
guarantee against the recurrence of dis
turbances, but she had no intention of 
seeking tiiis guarantee in any acquisition 
of territory or an actual or virtual pro
tectorate of Manchuria. Her object was 
simply to guarantee the faithful obser
vance in the future by China of the 
terms of tne agreement which she had 
been unable to fulfil during the distur
bance.” The despatch concludes by re
peating Count Lamsdorff's assurance 
that) there had been no alteration of the 
former international statue of Man
churia, which would be restored when 
the temporary military measures had 
ceased, and that everything at Niu 
on wang 
replaced in the former position.

Berlin, March 7.—The war office has 
received the following from Count von 
iWaidersee, dated Pekin, March 6:

“A company of the Third East Asiat
ics, under Oapt. Kroerzer, came into con
tact southwest of Man tineng, with four 
hundred Chinese regulars, who had ap
parently been separated from their mam 
body. The Chinese were scattered and 
fifty of them killed; Two of their ban
ners were taken.

“A small detachment was sent from 
Tien-Tsin to Thsang on March 3 to sup
press brigandage. Three companies of 
infantry, a squadron of cavalry and a 
battery, all under Lt.-Col. Arnstadt, left 
for Yung Tsing on March 5, with the 
same object”

It is asserted to-day by a high author
ity that Count von Waldersee’s agree
ment with Ld Hung Chang was in re
sponse to important steps already taken 
by the Chinese government to meet the 
demands of the powers and upon repre
sentations told the powers that the Chi
nese regular troops were now able to 
put down robbers. However, the official 
who made this explanation emphasized 
the fact that the agreement was only 
tentative and that Count von Waldersee 
had by no means laid down his author
ity in favor of the Chinese government.

According to Chinese statements re
ceived officially in Berlin, the court will 
move about the end of March 
point nearer Pekin. Germany does not 
know whether this includes the Empress 
Dowager.

Couut von Waldersee’s trip to Thsin 
Tau is officially described here as “de
void of political significance, except as 
showing that the province of Chihli has 
now sufficiently quieted down to permit 
his temporary absence.

Count von Waldersee will examine the 
whole colony of Kiao Chau, which he 
has hitherto not seen, and will report 
to the Emperor on the whole subject in
cluding the military fortifications.

The story by various' papers that Ger
many and France mean eventually to 
keep the province of Chihli is officially 
declared to be absurd.

The Cologne volks Zeitung publishes a 
third letter from a German missionary 
bishop of Shan Tung relating to his ad
ventures. He was received in a most 
friendly manner by the Chinese gov
ernor, Gen. Yuen Shi Kai, and four of 
the churches and missions were unin
jured. The population is peaceable and 
no Boxers are in evidence.

ADMIRAL DE^TEY.

Gets the Prize Money for Destroying 
the Spanish Fleet.

4 Vancouver, March 7. (Special)—It London, March 7.—The under secre-
was decided this afternoon at a special tarY of the foreign office, Lord Gran
in ee ting of the city council to send a de- borne, in the house to-day informed a 
putation to Ottawa to request that a Questioner that the text of the despatch 
mint be established in Vancouver May- from the British ambassador at St. 
or Townley will be one of the députa- Petersburg to the foreign office, repeat- 
lion. ing the oral promise of Russia to the

The V. V. & E. bonus is the one topic effect that the Russian- occupation of 
of conversation here to-day. Manchuria was only temporary, had:

been seen and approved by Count Lams
dorff, Russian minister of foreign affairs, 
at the end of February.

WtILER BROS.’
[ con- «ENATOR'S SAILORS.

Men Allege the Ship Unseaworthy and 
Food Not Fit to Eat.

Ninety-Seven
And a Worker

•o-
-o-i\ Trouble At

Skagway Wharf
The trial of the eight seamen of the 

bark Senator on the charge of deserting 
from that ship while lying at Chemainus, 
was continued Thursday before Magis
trate Hall in the provincial police court, 
and was further adjourned alter the case 
for the defence had been concluded, to 
allow the calling of evidence in rebuttal.
The evidence of the seamen who were 
called in their own behalf was identical.
They all swore that the food was bad, 
that water leaked into their sleeping 
quarters, that the forward rigging was 
bad, that the ship leaked and that the 
starboard pump would not work. There 

also frequent trouble aboard. Two 
of the men said they made application to 
go ashore at Ghemainus to make com
plaint of the condition of the ship, but 
were refused by the captain.

Constable Halhed, of Ghemainus, was 
called to give rebuttal evidence. He said ,, . , -
he was asked by the captain to board ^e""S was received from Skagway by 
I he ship and arrest three men for refus- the steamer Cottage City, wh*h arrived 
ing duty. When he went aboard the yesterday morning, that Capt. William 
m-n all wanted to be arrested, but he Moore> the well-known pioneer steam- 
told them that he only had warrants for boat man and founder of Skagway, has 
'bree. At the request of the men, he begun suit in the district court against 
examined their quarters. They were bet- d- H- Moore (his son), Peter E. Kern, R. 
ter than some that he had ‘ seen and D- Weldon and Charles E. Cole, for $80U 
worse chan others. They were email, which he claims was obtained from his 
the lamp had no chimney on it, there wife last year under false pretences, 
were no dead lights, but the walls had while he was absent in Nome, 
been newly painted and the place look- The Skagway Alaskan of March 1 
ed clean. The captain told the men that says:
if they turned to he would give them a “The case will most likely develop 
good meal. It seemed to be a case of into a complicated legal tangle, and is 
the men wanting the meal first, and the substantially as follows: 
captain wanting them to work before “ Charles E. Cole, who has lately 
giving it to them. The port pump work- been playing frequent engagements on 
ed all right, but the starboard pump was the Dawson woodpile, was last summer 
not geared. editor of the Skagway Budget, which

There was some argument as to wheth- has since succumbed to "the inevitable, 
er there should be a survey made of the He had at one time been private secre- 
snip, Mr. Walls arguing that it was the tary to Capt. Moore, and was asked by 
duty of the crown to order that a survey the captain to negotiate the sale of his 
be made now that the sailors had com- (the captain’s) wharf property. This 
plained of her condition. Superintendent Cole did, but a complicated discussion 
Hussey, on the other hand, held that the arose as to his commission. P. E. Kern, 

to have a survey should have com- one of the partners in the suit, at Capt.
Moore’s request endeavored to make a 
settlement with Cole as to the commis
sion.

“ Mr. Kern yesterday gave the follow
ing version of the affair: Capt. Moore 
came and asked me to make a settle
ment with Cole, to the best of my abil
ity. Cole had sold his interest in the 
Moore wharf for $18,000, $3,000 more 
than Moore demanded, and wanted 
$1,000 commission. I made several un
successful attempts to settle with Cole, 
and in the meantime Capt. Moore sailed 
for Nome, leaving me to make as good a 
settlement as possible.

“About two weeks after the captain 
departed, Cole went broke and needed 
money. He came around and agreed to 
settle for $800 spot cash. I agreed to 
this, and we went over to Mrs. Moore 
to get the money. She gave me a $5,000 
draft on the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, which I cashed, paid Cole his 
$800, and returned the balance to her. 
Colç gave me a receipt relinquishing all 
claim of commission, and I thought the 
matter was settled.

“When Capt. Moore returned from 
Nome, he claimed that Attorney Weldon 
and his son had persuaded his wife to 
give me the money, against her will, and 
threatened suit. The affair was so long
standing that the summons received by 
me yesterday came as quite a surprise.”

“ Capt. Moore claims he has been 
‘ jobbed,’ and refers to the .defendants in 
the case as a pack of thieves. He 
threatens to have Weldon disbarred from 
practising law.

“ Should he win the suit, J. B. Moore, 
R. D. Weldon and P. E. Kern would 
have to pay the money, as Cole is at 
present in Dawson hiding from the 
police, who want him for obtaining 
money under false pretences.”

Ordered Out
Of the House

The Speaker, Mr. Gully, announe d 
that he had received a letter from Mr. 
Jordan, Irish member, to the effect that 
he had not defied the authority of the 
chair when a number of Irish members 
of parliament were removed from the 
house by force on Tuesday; and on tne 
motion of Mr. Dillon, ifr. Jordan’s name 
was removed from the list of suspended 
members.

z
j

Hon. David Wark the Oldest Liv
ing Legislator in the 

World. Captain William Moore Claims 
That Money Was Extorted 

From His Wife.
Hitch at the First Session of 

Hawaii’s Territorial 
Legislature. Member of Dominion Senate 

and Still Attends to His 
Duties.

The follow)Mr. Balfour then moved his amend
ment to the rule governing the suspen
sion of recalcitrant members. Xu sup
porting the motion, Mr. Balfour said it 
was necessary to provide adequate sum
mary punishment for such physical re
sistance to the Speaker’s orders <s 
occurred on Tuesday. He trusted the 
house would unanimously agree to the 
amendment. The house ought not to 
remain helpless against a member who 
committed such an aggravated crime 
against the house, an offence the danger 
and reality of which had been so pain
fully brought before them.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, allud
ing to the grossly disorderly conduct of 
certain members, said he had not a 
word of excuse to say in their justifica
tion or palliation, but he suggested a 
modification of Mr. ^.alfour’s amend 
ment.

Mr. John Redmond said what had 
occurred was a natural ebullition of 
feeling against an unjust closure. He 
denied premeditation, and said the moral 
responsibility for what had occurred 
was wholly on Mr. Balfour, whose pro
posal now was extravagant and unneces
sary.

Lord Hugh Cecil (Conservative) moved 
an amendment providing that recalci
trant members should be imprisoned. 
This was opposed by Mr. Balfour, who 
pointed out that it would place too much 
responsibility upon the government; and 
Lord Hugh Cecil wished to withdraw 
the proposal, but the Irish members in
sisted upon continuing the discussion 
on it.
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The Sergeant at Arms Escorts 

Secretary Cooper to the 
Outside.I1 From Monckton, N.B. Herald.

Hon. David Wark celebrated the nine
ty-seventh anniversary of his birthday 
(February 22), and was the recipient of 
many congratulations, and good wishes. 
The veteran Senator Is enjoying the best 
of health and is preparing to leave for Ot
tawa early in March to take up his parlia
mentary duties.

Among the callers at the Senator’s resi
dence was a representative of the Herald, 
who enjoyed a brief interview with the 
veteran politician. The Senator greeted 
the scribe with a hearty shake of the hand 
and returned thanks for the congratula
tions of the Herald.

“My health is pretty good,” he said in 
reply to an enquiry, “ but of course I do 
not feel as strong as I did a few years ago. 
My appetite continues good and I take 
plenty of exercise. I read the newspapers 
every day, as I like to keep myself inform
ed as to the doings of the world. My eye
sight là very good though my eyes tire 
easily when reading and I am obliged 
to rest them quite often. As for my mem
ory, I have a better recollection of events 
of fifty years ago than I have of happen
ings of recent occurrences. I find it quite 
difficult nowadays to retain anything new 
In my memory.”

“I suppose, Mr. Wark, yon can remem
ber events which happened during the 
reign of King George III?” queried the 
scribe.

“Yes,” said he. 
donderry, Ireland, in 
therefore, sixteen years old when George 
III died. I lived through the reigns of 
George IV, William IV and Victoria. I 
have a distinct recollection of the battle 
of Waterloo, and of a gathering of for
eign notables in London shortly afterwards 
to celebrate the victory. I also remember 
a conference of representatives of the pow
ers held In Vienna, shortly after Napoleon 
went to the island of Elba in 1814.

Honolulu, March 1, via San Francisco, 
March <. The first territorial legislature 
of Hawaii began its sessions in Honolulu 
on February 20, and has been in session 

J. A. Aiken, independent, a 
Hawaiian-Chinese member 
Island of Kauai, was elected Speaker of 
the house; and Dr. Nicholas Russell, of 
Hawaii, a white man, was chosen presi
dent of the senate. . On the third day 
Secretary of the Territory Cooper 
unceremoniously ordered out of the 
house, and escorted out by the sergeant- 
at-arms.
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Acting under the section ol 
the territorial act which provides that he 
shall record and preserve the laws and 
proceedings of the legislature, Secretary 
Cooper took a place on the floor of the 
house with
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Representative Beckley (independent) 
offered a resolution requiring him to 
leave. The resolution set forth that nis 
presence on the floor of the house was 
a violation of the rule that the three de
partments of the government—executive, 
judiciary' and legislative—must be kept 
separate, and it was urged in debate 
that Governor Dole had put Cooper 
where he was with a view of intimidat
ing members by letting them see that an 
executive officer was taking a. steno
graphic report of the proceedings

Cooper was declared by Republicans to 
be present as a representative of Presi
dent McKinley, as he had been ordered 
to transmit a report to Washington; but 
even this plea did not deter the inde
pendents. After a long debate, they 
passed the Beckley resolution by a vote 
of 20 to 9, the 9 being all the Republi
cans in the house. It is understood 
Cooper has asked Washington for a 
ruling as to the meaning of the instruc
tions given him to send a report.

a

men
plained before leaving the ship. It was 
pointed out by the magistrate that two 
of the men had sworn that they had ap
plied to the captain for permission to 
come ashore and make complaint, bnt 
the other men themselves admitted that 
they had not complained to the captain. 
However, he would not take the respon
sibility of ordering a survey. If the men 
wanted it, they could apply for it, and 
one would be ordered. The act provid
ed for the survey out of their wages, and 
if not, then the owners would have to 
bear the expense, and would also be li
able for compensation for the men de
tained. Mr. Walls replied that he would 
not ask for a survey: it the men did so, 
it would be upon their own responsi
bility.

Finally the case was remanded until 
Monday, to allow of witnesses being 
brought from Ghemainus to give rebut
tal evidence for the prosecution.

The log-book of the Senator shows that 
desertions are no new thing from the 
Senator. At every port she has called at 
since leaving England, sixteen months 
ago, she has lost men, and quarrels were 
not of infrequent occurrence.

“ I was born near Lon- 
1501, and was.Several passionate speeches were made 

and the scene was one of great excite
ment. Finally, having forced a division 
by shouting “Aye” when the Speaker 
put the question, the Irish members 
joined the rest of the house in the “..o” 
lobby. The result was that no one 
voted for the amendment. Lord Cecil 
and 421 voted against it, so an incident 
which had raised much bad blood ended 
amidst peals of laughter.

Several ineffectual attempts were 
then made to adjourn the debate. Mr. 
Balfour appealed to the house to arrive 
at a decision before adjourning, and the 
debate went on. At 4:40 a. m. he moved 
a closure on the motion for adjournment, 
but the motion was rejected, and the 
debate resumed.

Under closure, an amendment by Mr. 
Labouchere to make the term of suspen
sion two months was rejected by a vote 
of 224 to 97.

Mr. Balfour moved that the main 
question be put. This was followed by 
cheers and uproar, mingled with cries 
of “Gag!”

The Speaker then read the new rule, 
and the house divided,

At 5:15 a. m. Mr. Bajfour’s new rule 
was adopted by a vote of 224 to 97. The 
house adjourned at 5:40 a. m.
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“I was 21 years of age when I came to 
New Brunswick. I made the trip ont In 
a St. John sailing vessel in 35 days. The 
vessel had taken a cargo of lumber to 
Liverpool and came down to Londonderry 
for passengers.

“Is It true, Mr. Wark, that you are the 
parliamentarian in the world.” 

“Well," said the veteran legislator, with 
a good-natured laugh, “ my friends tell 
me that I am, and I guess they are not far 
astray. I was first elected to the legislat
ure by the people of Kent In December, 
1842, and took ray seat in the House in 
January, 1843. I have been a member of 
some legislative body ever since and have 
never missed a session. When the senate 
reassembles on March 6, I expect, it no
things happens, to be In my place. I board 
at a private house while In Ottawa, and 
ride to the parliament buildings In the 
electric cars,. I take my meals, with the 
exception of breakfast, in the senate res
taurant, and return home on the cars, 
after completing my day’s work.”

“How long will It be before the Liberals 
have a majority in the Senate?”

“Well, I cannot say, but Judging by the 
changés of the last few years, it will

:
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THE DOMINION HOUSE.

Bill to Tax C. P. R. Lands Voted Down.
Great Britain and King Menelik 

Cooperate Against the 
Mad Mullah.

Mr. Garden 
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The Hon. 86

Ottawa, March 7. — (Special) — The 
transportation question occupied the at
tention of the house this afternoon. To
night Mr. Richardson’s bill to tax G. P. 
R. lands was shelved by 104 to 8.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier introduced a bill 
to amend the alien labor law, which per
mits proceedings to be initiated by the 
attorney-general of any province.

The Premier announced that applica
tion forms for long service medals will 
be issued immediately.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell’s motion regard
ing H. Cook’s charges will be presented 
next week.

o
BISHOP OF LONDON.

Right Rev. A. F. VV. Ingram Appointed 
to the Position.London, March 7.—Two British offi

cers—Major H. A. Tracy and Capt. H. 
P. Cobbold—start to-morrow for Abys
sinia, where they will act as advisers to 
the Abyssinian commander-in-chief. Ras 
Makonnen, in his approaching expedition 
against the -Mad Mullah, who has been 
causing a disturbance in Northern So- 
miiiland. King Menelik will place 
20,000 men in the field, and the British 
will co-operate with His Majesty’s army 
by simultaneously. despatching a force 
of troops for Berber, the seaport of East 
Africa, on a bay of the Gulf of Aden.

King Menelik’s consent to the presence 
of British officers with -his army is re
garded here as a signallizing restoration 
in Abyssinia of British prestige, so long 
ostracized by Franeo-Russian activities.

DOMINION ASHORE.

Liner Grounded in the Mersey After 
Leaving Liverpool.

Liverpool, March 7.—The Dominion 
line steamship Dominion, Capt. Mendies, 
outwaad bound from Liverpool for Port
land, Me., with 200 passengers, grounded 
this afternoon near the lightship on the 
bar at the entrance to the Mersey, Sae 
signalled for assistance, and th^ New 
Brighton lifeboat went" to her.

TEXAS MURDER.
Negro Kills White Woman and a Posse 

Hunts For Him.

London, March 7.—The Right Rev. A. 
F. W. Ingram, suffragan bishop of 
Stepney, has been appointed bishop of 
London, in succession of the Right Rev. 
Mandell Creighton, who died on Janu
ary 14.
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not be very long. However, I do not ex
pect to be on earth when that time cornea. 
Every year, when I take my departure 
from Ottawa I always say good bye to my 
brother senators, as If I never expected to 
return to Ottawa again. I am very ranch 
plased with Mr. Power’s appointment as 
speaker of the Senate, and believe that he 
will discharge the duties of the high of
fice in an honorable, conscientious and im
partial manner.”

“Do you take much out door exercise at 
this season of the year?"

“Well, no, I don’t go out much just now. 
as thé sidewalks are too slippery. I take 
daily exercuse in the house, however, and 
on fine days go ont on the verandah. I go 
to church quite often when at home, but 
about all I can hear of the service Is the 
music. In Ottawa I do not attend service.”

In conclusion the Senator Informed the 
reporter that he had been a resident of 
Fredericton since 1871. Upon the eve of 
his departure from Kent, he was presented 
with a complimentary address, signed by 
all the clergymen, merchants and magis
trates of the county. “The people of 
Kent," said he, “sent me to Parliament 68 
years ago, and I feel myself under great 
obligations to them, and am ready to do all 
In my power to advance their Interests."

“I have never had any serious Illness In 
my life," the Senates added In reply to a 
last question. “I had an attack of influ
enza about 56 years ago while attending 
the legislature, but quickly recovered. 
When a young man I was subject to attacks 
of quinsy, and friends told me that If I 
did not commence using tobacco, It would 
go hard with me. I accepted the advice, 
got a pipe and tobacco and commenced. 
smoking. It made me very sick and I 
threw the pipe and tobacco away and have 
never touched them since. I have always 
been thankful for that sickness."

From a member of Mr. Wark’s household 
the Herald learned that the Senator rises 
regularly every morn'ng at 7:33 o'clock, 
and breakfasts at 8. He spends the greater 
part of the day In the library reading the 
newspapers and answering his extensive 
correspondence. When not thus engaged 
he Is taking exercise elthef In one.of the 
large rooms down stairs or on the ver
andah out doors. He sits up usually until 10 
o’clock at night, bnt 'sometimes takes a 
nap In his chair during the afternoon.

o
MACDONALD PRIZES.

Additional List of Boys and Girls Who 
Have Won Them.

Ottawa, March 7.—(Special) The fol
lowing additional prizes are awarded in 
connection with the W. C. Macdonald 
scheme to encourage scientific farming 
among boys and .girls. The successful 
competitors with oats for British Colum
bia are: Ella J. McLennan, Beaver 
Point. $25; ■ Harry Biggar, Langley 
Prairie. $20: C. Gilbert Mohr, Enderby, 
*15; V. W. Menseiez, Pender Island, 
$12; Henry Peterson, Gabriola Island, 
$10; J. Howard Mohr, Enderby, $8; 
Charlotte Peterson, Gabriola Island, vo; 
Morrice Middleton, Vernon, $5.

WEILAND A SEA CAPTAIN,

Berlin, March 7.—Inquiries and 
gratnlat ions ponred in to-day from the 
diplomatic corps to the Emperor, for hie 
fortunate escape in the attack made upon 
him. The opinion "prevails that the Em
peror will suffer ranch pain and probably 
some fever and inflammation during the 
next few days.

Bremen, March 7.—Weiland’e examin
ation proved that he was not responsi
ble for his actions. He said he felt un
well yesterday and had an epileptic at
tack. While he was waiting for the ar
rival of the Emperor, the sound of a 
fountain playing in a court yard, min
gled with the voices of the crowd, earned 
•him to imagine that he was sailing a 
ship, his former vocation having been 
that of a ship's captain. Under this'de- 
lusion the excitement increased, and he 
attempted to throw three pieces of iron. 
Then he lost consciousness. The missle 
was a fish plate, weighing 55 grammes.

o—
ITALLAN PREMIER.to some

CHARGE CORRUPTION.Signor Zanardelli Speaks of the Aims of 
New Ministry.

Rome, March 7.—In the chamber of 
deputies to-day the new premier, Signor 
Zanardelli, made the ministerial state
ment. He spoke of the difficult situa
tion under which he had accepted the 
task of forming a cabinet, and said the 
ministry would devote its efforts to a 
liberal reform policy. They undertook 
to scrupulously maintain principles of 
liberty consistent with a firm application 
of the laws, and would give full atten
tion to assuring an honest administration 
of the communes and provinces, and the 
rapid working of the public service. A 
reform of the judicial system would be 
undertaken, in order to enhance the 
prestige of the magistracy. He thougnt 
it indispensable to give the working 
classes prompt pledges of the interest 
and sympathy of the government plan.

ORANGE RIVER SCHOOLS.

Canada Taken as a Model • For the 
New System.

Bloemfontein, Orange River Colony. 
Sunday, March 3—The education ieparl- 
ment of the Orange River Colony is 
drawing up an educational scheme based 
on the Canadian school system.

Bossard Says Now He Was Bribed By 
Conservatives.

Toronto, March 7.—(Special)—In the 
legislature to-night, Mr. Graham, of 
Brockville, created a stir by reading an 
affidavit from Albert Bossard, of Berlin, 
declaring that his evidence at the North 
Waterloo election trial had been pur
chased by Conservative agents in the 
riding. Mr. Brethanpt, Liberal mem
ber, was unseated at the trial, and Bos
sard was the chief witness. According 
to the affidavit, Bossard was approached 
with the threat that if he did not give 
evidence along certain lines in alleged 
agreement with an affidavit previously 
made, he would be, prosecuted for per
jury, but would be given $100 if he 
testified, and as a matter of fact re- 
fceived $50 in the form of clothing, a 
Berlin tailor being one of the negotiat
ors. Mr. Graham showed three promis
sory notes given by Bossard to the 
tailor in question, named Stumpf. which, 
however, Stumpf had met himself.
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iCorsicania, Texas, March 7—Mrs. Con
way Younger, a farmef s wife, was brut
ally assaulted and finally murdered last 
night by a negro. A posse of 300 men, 
headed by Younger, are, by the aid of 
bloodhounds, following the trail • ' 
murderer.

■ Cattle Ranch 
For Sale.
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SPRING FRESHETS.

High Vater and Ice Gorge Worst Ever 
Seen on the Similkameen.

con-
Thte cattle ranebe. situate 25 miles from 

Clinton, must be sold at once to wind up 
the Valenzuelt Estate.

It is on the cross road from the main 
trunk road (at 59 Mile Post) to Empire 
Valley, Dog Creek and Gang Hanche. Tne 
only stopping place on the cross road and 
well known as each.

The last mail from the Similkameen 
states that there has been exceptionally 
high water in the Similkameen and Tula- 
meen rivers, due to an unusually early 
thaw, and a resident of Allison, writing 
on March 2, says the ice gorge was the 
heaviest ever seen there. When he 
saw the immense ice-jam going down 
the river, he expected to see the ap
proaches swept away, but the structure 
stood the shock well, the only damage 
being to one bent. The bridge over the 
Tulameen, three miles above, had a close 
shave, and it was thought at the time 
that if it went, the wreckage striking 
the Allison bridge, three miles below, 
would carry it away; bnt the letter 
states that the effect “ would have been 
like a hand-box ” compared with the ice 
which the Allison bridge withstood suc
cessfully. The new midge being built 
at Princeton was saved, as the false 
work was removed in time, before the 
ice shove took place.

:
K estiese

o
LORD PAUNCÈFOTE.The property consists of 320 acres Crown 

Grant and 820 acres pre-emption, with 
good house (furnished) and buildings. Forge 
Dairy and equipment. Adjacent country 
very suitable for grazing purposes.

Stay of British Representative at W:Vh- 
ington to Be Extended.

‘ Washington, March 17.—The unofficial 
reports current some time ago that Lord 
Pauncefote, the British ambassador, 
would have his period of service in 
Washington continued are fully con
firmed, and it appears that the extension 
will last throughout the present year, 
and is likely to be followed by another 
extension, owing to the ambassador's 
vigorous health and thorough Acquaint
ance with all of the important inter
national questions in which the two 
governments are interested.

5 Washington, Marco 7.—The treasury 
department to-day issued a warrant in 
favor of Admiral George Dewey for 
$9,750, on account of the prize money 
found to be dne to Jdm by the court of 
claims, for the destruction of the Span
ish fleet in Manila harbor, on May 1, 
1898.
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GERMANY’S NAVY.Three large meadows all fenced. Good 
water supply, which can be regulated in 
wet or dry seasons. Few cattle and horses 

Terms:—Cheap for Cash. Tenders to lie 
made in writing before 1st April, to the 
undersigned, who will furnish fall partic
ulars.

I
Reichstag Adopts Proposal to Establish 

Government Armor Plate Works.
Berlin, March 7.—The reichstag to-day 

passed the second reading of the naval 
estimates, and endorsed almost unani
mously the budget committee’s recom
mendation for the establishment of gov
ernmental works to manufacture armor 
plate.

: FRENCH DEPUTIES.

Law of Associations Ts Still Undergoing 
Consideration.

Paris, March 7.—The chamber Of de
puties to-day adopted article 12 of the

6 Are free from all crude and Irritating 
matter. Concentrated medicine only. Car
ter’s Litle Liver Pills. Very small; very 
easy to take; no pain; no griping, no rurg- 
lng. Try them.

J. E. N. SMITH.
m Clinton. B. C.

CREASE & CREASE. Solicitors, 17 Fort 
Street, Victoria. B. C.
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Art to Amend the Public Schools Act. ^‘ ers and Engmes seven unfortunates oeing taken from hl8brlIllant aad wonderfully successful con- F?nr best men, in order to get acquaint- chase or otherwise cmVJJllf’ 7 P°r" ,2"?’ debenture stMk and 0ther sicur'

Hon. Mr. Prentice moved that the bill Mr. Martin—On Monday next—That Juneau th. the insane asylum at Salem, Çcrt work in Europe in recent years, estate ?d wrth them and talk over matters of freeholds, leases rights .871? ’’ will’»ÎS,n^bscrl5evfor’ Purchase1 or Sl
ip committed to the committee of the “n .order of the house be granted for Ore. There were few arrivals from llah<;d himself preeminently among the ™POrtance t0 the agricultural interests eats in lands or other e lnter" pool St^dMi' fPd hold; Bell, exchange?dis-
whole forthwith. Mr. Prentice explain- copies of all correspondence between the Dawson. J. W. Ivey, ex-collector of gr™test organ virtuosos of the world. of your province. He would prefer to description In any part of?h^ wnrta f|??7 stock, bonds deblmlr,?6 a°r>,ls8.ue Bharea-
cl That the Minister of Finance would government and any person, and of all customs for Alaska, was a passenger °f ids playing no more need be said than study .the needs of your farmers in this ln« mines, works, rallwavs d' or «ecurities.’ of Itoy TOmMÜ?nnWtock
introduce a bill rnci easing the per capi- reports with regard to fraudulent prac- *««> *>itka. was contained In the testimonial given him way instead of giving addresses at any •aids, wharves, docks canifs water Hgflâ a.uhthorl,ty' supreme, municipal locll If
ni school tax and providing for its col- tlces as to naturalization; and also all . £owu was brought by the steamer ot “yThe great German master, August Haupt considerable number of meetings The and ways, quarries forectl' water rights I otherwise: Çal or
lection by the government, instead of correspondence with reference to cancel- r‘ch finds made during the winter oper- ppgan playlng the Performances of 9UI? of $1,000 has been placed in the bulldlaga, machinery, stock’ niant» ini’ Lif0 J® guarantee the payment of monev 
l.y the municipalities. By this bill it was bng the commissions of Walter J. Thicke ?üo«s m the Porcupine district, which ïy “Ie worthv to be designated as estimates for this year, to be expended thlngs- upon such tefma and in such blld8 „byh",?ayablS aoder or In respect if
loped to equalize the taxation for school aud E- W. McLean. is entered from the Chilcat, and which " ; a d be„18 undoubtedly the peer for the benefit of the live stock interests ner as “ay be deemed advisable ^ tracts mn?? ’ debenture stock, coo-
purposos and the distribution of appro- Houston—On Monday next— was the scene of the modus vivendi ?f.b,an8/» livln«_ organists." of British Columbia, and it is of course (t) To Iease- settle, Improve ' colnni»» sllltitlM l'nmbai?e8’ oWi*atlons and
pilotions. It was ihe intention of the Question of the Hon. the Chief Commis- boundary arrangements last fall. On inCÀrecl.fl»iadM WaS b!nLJUDe 23rd’ 1851’ heces8ary for this branch of thedenart and cHtiTate lands and héfedltàments în lty- 8upreme mun?c?Daltiyi’n™i°f any autbor- 
government to have these bills consider- sioner of Lands and Work_r No. 2 below Porcupine, Scott Cranston ll^oT't’t??!8;’ andbegan b'8 ™«sical ment to get thoroughly in touch wYth part of the world, andro dêretop ,h| ®r of a^^Xm^re/wheth»'^
eel together, hence his request that the " hat authority have timber inspectors lb >s reported, struck bedrock in a pros- studied fi In 1887 he your people in order to make use of This ^sources of any lands and hereditaments c0J’p"ated or not Incorporated-wbetber ‘“*
hill be committed forthwith. The bill for compel ing settlers on agricultural Peet shaft at a depth of 42 feet. The Conn and from ravi at Hartford, grant. Am sure Mr. Hodson wm be nfa bUll,dlng’ plantlng’ clearing, mining and ento^r *Sarantep tbe «tie to or quiet
"8S then read a finit time; second read- land to take out hand-loggers’ licenses, Gravel is lemarkabiy rich, yielding as of Hethan,if7,1, 18 organist glad to have you make any arranJmell otherwise dealing with the same- 8 U ISbielt to lLPn°pe,my tither absolutely oi
ing at Monday’s sitting. when said settle,* only sell the timber high as $5 a bucket or $63 a cubic yard he went to M’S?' Vb Then you think best along these fines^ bold0 In ,PUrCbase «nd otherwise acquire Hd to ^SaraM an^anti°lld0r,nCOndlt.l,ons’PETITIONS. tfiee/ ~Yn ^ \&XS£ SSSS

Citions of the Hon. the Minister of “'IhJcT^CWchgo6 ^Cortot ÛYrT^and^atYhTsa^tfX^f^ F1’^iS'^Fy’YmpYSeXVlr^M
1$ How much revenue has been re- water in the sluice boxes above the went to the PlrHt^PrAHhvtlniotwo yea£8 the following day. 1Ve stocl£ Lifîfaiî0111611^ buslness concerns and un- burdens °or1 in°f a?^*ncumbrance‘
^ HHZ beradeceived. “ ^ ^ ^ PpHÜèS

i EPPS'S COCOAfestIsêsTuesday next— % lnmbei with which to run a flume at the Vienna Exposition in 1873; Centen- GRATEFUL MmoTiiTr*™ I comPany or corporatfon and^o nK', °i Lv»» fle^erilIly to carry on and transact
Whereas under the constitution of the from Porcupine ere. k, and will bring in niai Exposition, Philadelphia, In IStfifParis Dlstlmrulsheri _TrJL.?,^?RTIf,G =arry on any buslnei c’olrern o? undtrtak thl 'Lril?m°»n8aarîntee ba8lness’ Including

province of British Columbia, four years elevators and other lu&tchinery for pro- Exposition in 1880, and concertized in the every Where for °g so acquired, and toenfranchtoelYv of o? rommntol °f contracts bv members
may, and as a rule do, elapse between per working. y P chief American and European cities with delicacy of Flavour Superior Lea8PhoId p™perty acquired ™ the Æ with théTomnaSI Plïï?nt8 haTl?g dlaIings
one general election and another; On the upper end of No. 1 above, distinguished success. > «tie. Wth Quality Bud Highly Nutritive P?y: Tn ., y e Com wnhtoe Company, and tonndertakeob-

And whereas, between one general Kassman A Daerrweacher have sunk to A special to the Colonist from Vancouver Properties. Specially grate- crntiL inro„’nen,couja«e or promote imml. and also to undertake and execute trulra
election and another, questions arise as tue pay streak-at a iJ.-pth of twenty feet last night says: ful and Comforting- to the or controlled hJi811?,8 or Pr°Perty acquired of all kinds:
to the assistance to he giyem by the prov- On this clmm two m.-r are drifting on “The new Catholic church organ was ln- nervous and dyspeptic. Sold lze tb® same” and fl^Tch “nnroLI?0?' (,2’> To receive moneys, securities and 
mce to private enterprises, many of the pay streak on the nigh bars, carrying augurated this evening by Clarence Eddy, Only in J-lb. tins, labelled k;nd and grant sums of monev for lly nur I?tluable!hof a,11 b*hds on deposit, af inter
which questions are of large and far- «m dirt to their tent, where it is wash- wbo ls ranked as one of the world’s great JAMES EPPS «te CO LH rol8e 7MSb may be, or may be snpposéd or fpr safe custody, and
reaching importance; ed with a rocker by water warmed on organ virtuosos. The sacred edifice was HomtBOnathin fjhliv./»1 n?'rrf,?r,the advantage of the Company g8p™ly 40 cftrry on the business of a safe

And whereas it is advisable in the pub- « Camp stove. By this: means they are veil filled. Mr. Eddy held the vast assem- / i8ts> landsTi?cn’SL.Snt towns or Tlllages or any d(|?!tn?’™patny: . ,
lie interest that electors of the province said to be taking out an ounce a‘dav bla&e ^P611 bound and as each number was Dnr- » pnnv orSn^hiSi Ï2ntï?lled br the Com- execute bilSa^ek-5»h?pt’ Issue* Indorse and
should have the right to secure in some ' . The trail from Haines to Porcupine "is concluded, all felt only too soon, the great BREAKFAST SUPPER way Interestedl al/ro conrtm* mailtlff and other negotiabî|n8nstro^ntsrTaédteio
proper and constitutional way an oppor- m a bad condition, being covered by five event was over. Hls Wagner number was PRmfMA B carry on and alter roads, street™ hotel!’ ?lscount- bu-v- sell and deal in the d 1
tunity to express their approval or dis- feet of snow, eighteen inches of which is Probably the best known, but is .he pro- Mg PUV V ■’llH boarding houses, dwelling houses, factories 4Î F?,nt, issue, buy, sell and deal
approval of proposals to giant to private fresh and soft, and badly drifted in gramme consisted of gems it was difficult tST. B U E* 111 11 eH S8B 8„pPs„,and stores, and to contribute to tlié ?,,„la?!.ng’ d?,ck and other
enterprises large amounts of public places. » to create a precedent for distinct anthesis. ■S”®M W WVVlIJl ami Providing and carrying on Ithkr ’ a-nd deal inmonejts or public lands of the province: z The plans for river steamers for tbe ‘In paradisq’ and -Flat Lux,’ by Dubois, ” (J.) il OTrehlLTIÎh» , , Ihh l To L? t0 Day moneys;

Therefore, be it reedved, that this Chilkat river in exportation of the rush created the impression that one was list- —------------ ----------- ------------  nndertakeP all or nlv ac„q,?lrP and Durno'.Lé nfb?hl°n„PL.r.alae, mone7 for the
to the new Chiikat diggings this soring enlng t0 a thoroughly ha.a reed orchestra, - tramway property OT therlelt» «ilTfil J iZZ Lh , P“r’ ln eueb manner
are ridiculed by Skagway papers Pwho’ tbe. reed and string sections alternating LAND REGISTRY ACT.’’ '4iea of any person or company UoldingM cut, andtoMcure’^V^ellvmlli0 tvXped'"
say that the traffic tlrêre is soleîy in ihé wlth .wonderfully interesting effect. Schu- „ z ----- nr ÏÏ,?.,”."1"1",' or maktog L conétructi and of mllere o^or ^bngationa i'nmr’

' hands of the Indians, whose canoes are ™ann 8 canon ln B minor, with Its delicate InH4bL?m te,r, of. tbe Application of the works m m,hit? ,t™mways- canals, water- red by the Company? by redremble ‘or ti
the'only craft capable of navigating the I?810 was admirably treated. The cue- Drakl Ylr Jvlllla“ Tyrwhltt of the worid?' lmprovements in any ->ri „?d„e?mable. b?nds. debentures or debenture
stream, and even they are <,nme.Hmo= ceedlng number by Krebs had ail the ele- Title to s£?»uM«p£?rBn?ate n°f Indefeasible » 8tpck (such bonds, debentures, or deben-piled up on bars J ack Ddro! ments ot Bach construction, the fugal Btai-bé? Ertltl v1nTWi° <2Lof Block “6” privé T!nimX°tc’ construct, equip, lm helj*E made Payable to bearer !r
ffl&isreAirvsn sIS^vKkSSSSS 

8srus&?i&rrs«ït = ■ ;f?SHlifi'»'EE?“F~as °.,.hsé"“s

"à*jï.;r
srsrssst0',?m2- rAr^ss,;;;.”ra«sr*“s«s?*
Laughlin, master mecblnic^the ^ead certhehadr°toTemcehaf|Ldhl| ?? S. Y. WOOTTON, houses? bridg^^yladS; Tq^ffisWret pa,d Ub- °r bonis, debenturesY/debemure
munnTe’He ftn'Swfta*‘Y W6 tbe mu8,c of the Pro^mme n.reW™^ Office. Hegl8trar'Ccneral. «gjjj ^^worts water-
main shaft and was iLroeti d, -n’Üj Se llshed was left in Seattle by i* oversight. Victoria. B. C.. 1st day of March. 1901. ae« works, sewerage ' works?* sawmUto" lnd‘rectly conducive to any of thl cIS?
lmd b!en ste?mh„A'i?e ??iL '?'d' He Mr. Eddy will play the following:------------------- :_________  cashing mills, smelting works, iron the„1urc1ftse p“cc f°4 any pro?
galion ae engin^l *7 thattLef anl ™n Parafflsum ".•.V."". " "" LICENSE ADTHOBTZINO AN S
m?rfc<iaPPflnted ? kis posttion at the (b) Fiat Lux .............................. Dubois PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY lighting and electric works ’ now.'! (ccVTo^makl tbu0gbt dlreotly orE a.“is s *-s aaft,™:;a= c. „ .«aaw«. r risSHSr-"1 ”

tteP?,mftln^Htbe “8blp” ,and ascended (b) Marche Religieuse ............... Ouilmant nene ntieJl certlfy é*1?1 “Carroll’s Ques- bffi8dto^Cbn!wroal‘erat8kAaabllhn0r tPrlTate mon.ey f°r charitable or benevolen?ob?lct?
bi . P®, was stepping out when 6.-(a) Andante ln D............. Alfred rtal.ins ?? ,mL ?ease8’ L'mited,” Is authorized tablishmints brewSea wln!!m=Ca| °ü„e8' ILÎ2I,any “blbitffiB, or for any publto
?hoé? SSmv.*botln:? and fell down the (b)Canon in B Minor ......... Schumann "?d **ccused to carry on bnslness within les, hotels, residence^ store! éhonsdhénéll" eltlhnlhm«?her °b:Iect- and to aid In the
®baf? Th: body was brought to the 6.-Concert Fugue In G......................Krebs °f British Columbia, and to Places of amusement,’ reéreétlm ot llltral’ fo?the*beneflta?f of associations
surface and buried under the direction 7.—Fanerai March of a Marionette. .Gounod h Tp? or or any of the objects tion, theatres, race-conrses cattle shows having dealings with 8pns emPtoyed by ot
of the Elks last Sunday. He was a man 8,-Pastorale in E...............................Demure beJ?elna??er ,8et forth to which the leglsia- ®°wer shows, schools, technical lnstltltlonl’ Partlculal frtfldti Sr mhP°IllanJ; and.in
s?üïaï ™ ■wa* »d “Ifrf r ” “ B“‘ EHskFr FF»1^ »> wæjsSîSï

COLD ,N KOYUKBK ^ “ “*
The amount of the capital of the Corn- tion fron?’ anv other^nrrfnflnt11? consldera- undertake all or any part of the busi

-- **» Ljvj-«li'SSSSFs â’Sar-"sjA Dawson DW.h o, o. ^"•SSSS^ÿSÿt

sssiSHl sE=liB=FPS=a=i SBSEM®

ukuk. He has letters- from men he sent tYraey STthe Complu! ’ tb6 at" robblV t°MtoCCaihïïffi:-, tea’ ,8nfar’ timber’, deemed sqj^T’fp0/

t°onthSr B'2.v^lfad32nrS£Emma creek is the stream from which nine hundred and one. hlmediS|1edlt-ra? of all kinds, either for slon. or co-operation, either‘in “wffiole 8"
Tom McNamer. ot Dawson, last year (L.S.I g Y WOOTTON lï«îltlre del,7ery. and whether part with any such cïmpan™
took several thousand dollars in big uug- Registrar of Joint flfnrtrfSnL „i a ,c° df atateor manufactured or other- society, partnership.f^t7dathVtly Bbr ,timf 11 4 «- Theto^wto7are0tnheYb^t??oPraYffi"eh sM !f K
del-stood the) made the clean-up from a the Company has been licensed: merchandise and commodities. andPto car.-v
«ort of deposit at the foot of a steep fall (a.) To enter into and carry into effect 2° b°alnPsa as merchants, importers and 
of water ot a natural repository in the either with or without modification an z™?te-|8: , _
Crf? -i , „ agreement (the draft of which has been al lne!»’ and ea"y on any bus-

On the same date the Post-Intelligen- ready prepared and ls Initialled for the undértaken^roïwiïi 0D?rau0n,. commonly cer correspondent wires that the staff of purpose of Identification by two of the sub “s^oSle^ton^re! ‘’^Itrac^ra"^''; 
the local Northwest Mounted Police is scrlbers to this Memorandum) expressed publto and other works caXltots o? mcr 
to be increased by the addition of anoth- to be made between Qnesnelle Dredgirig chants, and generally to institute 
er inspector, with the rank of captain, and Hydranlicing Syndicate, Limited, ot '“to. carry on, assist or participate in flnan?
The four captains now here have more tbe one part, and Carroll’s Quesneile River „ ’ commercial, mercantile, industrial, 
work than they can do. Leases, Limited, of the other part, for the « S'"1.» mining and other bnslness-

Two additional men are desired, bnt acquisition by this Company of certain financial ?I!Ctw’ ““dertaklngs, 
one is all that can be secured at this Property therein described, and to develop, p onmSr h.l! kinds, and to 
time. The new man is Capt Wrought- work, turn to account, or deal with snob to the company rapibto oTbriniTron^T 
on, who has been serving in South Afri- Property; and for any of the above pnr- ently carried on ln connection with”anv^of 
ca with the second Canadian contingent pose* or otherwise; to exercise any of the the objects of the Company, or which may 

Two miners whose names were not hereinafter mentioned powers and objects ,™ thought calculated, directly or indirect- 
learned by yesterday’s arrivals from of the Company, which powers and objects 'v.40 e“bauce the value of or render proflt- 
Dawson, foil down a 100-foot shaft on may be exercised Independently of the rights- tbe Company’s property or
McNamara's Cheechnso claim, in the pr!?.azZ ohjecta. stated in this clause: (n.) To deal in, purchase make merchant
Klondike district, February 20, and To search for mines, minerals, ores able, sell and dispose of ores” minerals
were perhaps fatally injured. Neither, and Precious stones, and to explore and goods and merchandise generally ln any 
it was believed, could possibly recover ProaPect land supposed to contain minerals of the world:

It appears that pne of the men slipped Pr *oneB *“y part ot the world; g^,4® e?”î|n°“ 4b®'bas'ntaa “i“‘“*.
on the ice at the month of the shaft 40 ob4aln information as to mines, mln'ng nanv to àn »-t?g a5d metallurgical com- a!d thé éfter wor?man, fn attempting d,8trlct8 ,an* lbW* mining’ claims" panrfd':n a11 *4a franches, in any part of the 
to save him, was also carried down. -,??!! Ci!î7f’„ ^a4,er ?Jght?’ a“d any other (p.) To acquire by grant, purchase or oth- 

The Klondike gold commiseioner has rat?and property: 4» purchase, «wise, concessions of any property or prlv 
posted an order in his office which does . concession, or otherwise ae- “rites from any government, British. Col-awav with Uthc nrovlrion ran ni ring 1?7 qnlre any Interest therein, or to enter into p?la' °r Foreign, and to nerform and ful- 
to^ of élncir ? ? ■ agreements to this end provisional or ab- fll?be4erms„a“d conditions thereof:
tors of placer claims to swear to having solntp nnd tn nnv Hannoifa To seH, exchancre, mortgage leasemade a discovery of gold. The régula- of pu^aâ mon!y subj^t or o h^w^ to oonSÎ^ÎT deal with!* ^h^ab^litely; 
tion holds good for discovery claims as forfeiture or non comnletlon- therwIse to or ,or any llmIted interest,rhe’same^k^te^ fen ^fShoW.^U~"ttfand dea, with ^^««^y^^ereo,
iwffî ^ Heretofore in the Klon- mines, mining rights, mining claims, and as a going concern or otherwtoe to anv 
dike has been accepted that where a land supposed to contain minerals, precious PubUc body, corporation, company).société 
sworn discovery wai madf other claims stones, and undertakings connected there- °r association, whether Incorporated or not, 
iUiAhe sa?lf* vicinity could be located with; to work, exercise, develop, finance °f t0 any person or persons, for such co:i- 
w’ithout the discovery oath. Under the and turn to account the same; and to bay sidération as the company may think fit,

and in particular for cash, shares, stocks, 
debentures, securities or property of any 
other company; to distribute any of the 
assets or property of the Comapny among 
the members In specie, or otherwise, but so 
tnat no dlstributlnon amounting to a reduc
tion of capital be made without the 
tion of the Court where- necessary :

(r.) To promote, organize, and register, 
and to aid and assist ln the promotion, or
ganization and registration of any company 
or companies, either in Great Britain or 
elsewhere, for the purpose of acquiring, 
worklpg, or otherwise dealing with anv of 
the property, rights or liabilities of this 
Company, or any property in which this 
company is interested, or for any other 
purpose, with power to assist such com
pany or companies by paying or contribut
ing town as the preliminary expenses, or 
providing the whole or part of the capital 
thereof, or by taking or subscribing for 
shares, preferred or ordinary, or by lend
ing money thereto upon debentures or other
wise. ana to incur and pay out of the prop- 
erÎT the Company any costs and expenses 
which may be expedient or useful or sup-
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Legislative Assembly, 
Thursday, March 7. 

The Speaker tool, the chair at 2
o'clock.
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The following petitions were present
ed:

By Mr. Heimcken, from Bernard Mac
Donald and others, for a private bill to 
incorporate The British Columbia Min
ing Association.

By Mr. Curtis, from the corporation 
of Rossland, opposing An Act to confirm 
certain Water Records in the Trail Min
ing Division.

The fallowing petitions were read and
received:

From S. MoC. Smith, Thos. F. Gold, 
.7. I*. Saunders and others, re establish
ment of a public park on the Songhees 
Indian reserve.

Ordered to be printed.
From Robert Watson and Theodore 

Bryant, of Wellington, re An Act re
specting the Town of Wellington.

On the motion to, receive the petition 
from Robert Richa-iison, Seth Godfrey, 
and S17 others, coal miners and mine la
borers, asking for certain amendments 
to the Coal Mines Regulation Act, Hon. 
Mr. Dunsmuir moved that its reception 
he laid over till the next meeting of the 
house, which was concurred in.

Mr. McPhillips w%> gr-xted leave to 
withdraw his notice to introduce an Act 
for the Protection and Reformation of 
Neglected Children. He informed the 
house that he understood the Hon. the 
Provincial Secretary intended bringing 
down a bill of a similar character.

same; 
in bills 

warrants; to is- 
coupons and all

house would approve of a measure de
signed to provide, under proper safe
guards and conditions, for the reference 
of such proposals to a vote of the elec
tors of the province.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS.
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Tiu- private bills committee will meet 
in the Maple committee room on Mon
day, March 11, at 10 a. m., to consider 
the undermentioned petitions; Kamloops 
& Atlin Railway Company; Vancouver 
& Grand Forks Railway Company.

The railway committee will meet to 
consider bills as under:

Mr. Oliver, Delta, moved: That an 
order of the house be granted for copies 
of all correspondence in connection with 
proposed government work on the Yale 
road, Serpentine Valley, and the Town 
Line road, Salmon River Flats, Lang
ley. Also for copies of all correspon
dence relating to the appointment of 
road foreman in Delta riding.

On motion of Hop. Mr, Turner, the re
solution was allowed to stand over, the 
■Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works not being in bis place.

FIRST READINGS.
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On Monday, March 11, at 10 a. m.—i 
An act to incorporate the Chilcat jl Kl.a- 
hini Railway & Navigation Compapy; 
an act to incorporate the Lake Bennett 
Railway; an act to incorporate the 
Midway & Vernon Railway Company; 
an act to amend the Columbia & West
ern Railway Company Act, 1896; an 
act to incorporate the Imperial Pacific 
Railway Company; an act to incorpor
ate the Queen Charlotte Islands Rail
way; an act to incorporate the Ter
minal Railway & Ferry Company; an 
act to incorporate the Crawford Bay 
Railway Company; an aft to incorporate 
the Coast-Kootenay Railway Company, 
Limited.

On Tuesday, March 12, at 10 a. m.— 
An act to incorporate the Comox & Cape 
Scott Railway Co
amend the Arrowhead & Kootenay Rail
way Company Act, 
corporate the Crow’s Nest Southern 
Railway Company. .

The private bills committee will meet 
to consider bills as under;

On Monday, March 11, at 10 a. m.— 
An act to confirm certain water records 
in tile Trail mining division; an act to 
incorporate the District Bower & Tele
phone Company; an act to incorporate the 
British Columbia Plate Glass Insurance 
Company; an act relating to certain by
laws of the municipality »f the corpora
tion of the city of Grand Forks.; an act 
incorporating the Board .of Trustees of 
the Presbyterian Church in Canada; an 
act empowering the corporation of the 
city of Victoria to lease the market 
building and premises, and otherwise 
carry into effect the Victoria Terminal 
Railway By-Law.

On Tuesday, March 12, At 10 a. m.— 
An act to incorporate the Granby Con
solidated Mining, Smelting & Power 
Company, Limited.

SESSIONAL NOTES.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Eberts, 
An Act to confirm certain Dyking As
sessments was introduced and read a 
first time, toecond reading on 'Monday
next.

On motion of Mr. Neill, An Act to 
amend the Villages Fire Protection Art 
was introduced and read a first time. 
Second reading at next sitting of the
ikouse.

On motion of Mr. McPhillips, An Art 
respecting the Maintenance of _ Wive# 
Deserted by their Husbands was intro- j 
duced and read a first time. Second 
reading at next sitting.

On motion of Mr. Hawthornthwaite, 
An Act to amend the Coal Mines Regula
tion Act was introduced and read a first 
time. Second reading next sitting.

QUESTIONS.
Mr. Garden asked the Hon. the Pro

vincial Secretary:
Will the government bring down the 

report of tile Collector of Votes for the 
electoral district of the City of Vancou
ver?

The Hon. Mr. Prentice—“Yes.”

Is that Russia 
knity of thirty 
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von Ketteler.

The Skagway Alaskan ea.vs: “An aw
ful story of fiendish revenge resulting in 
attempted murder, has jqst come to 
light frdm Dawson. The incident oc
curred on the 11th of February. On that 
day Pro Crosette, an Italian, deliberate
ly pushed Steve Giovannia, a country
man, into a 39-foot shaft on 19 below 
Bonanza. Giovannia fell into the depths, 
but was only bruised, escaping death by 
one of those mere chances whose cause 
is inexplicable. The two men loved the 

woman in sunny Italy. Giovannia 
won her. He came to America. He 
went to Dawson. Crosette followed 
nim. He met him at Dawson. He 
joined his intended victim as a partner. 
■He waited his chance. It came on the 
morning of the crime. Giovania was 
near the shaft. His back was turned to 
bis pursuer. Crosette pushed him into 
the hole.”

; an act to
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corporation,SECOND READINGS.

The .hill .respecting the town of Wel
lington was tuen considered in commit
tee of the whole, Mr. Green in the chair. 
The bill was reported, read a third time 
■and passed. The act provides for the 
appointment ot a receiver, who is em- 
powertM to wind up the affairs of the 
town.

The Act to Amend the Land Registry 
Amendment Act was further considered 
in committee, and laid over till the next
sitting.

BORE.
or persons:

Mersey After
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A despatch to the Skagway Alaskan 
Dawson, dated February 28, says: 

Ihe order closing the gambling houses 
amd prohibiting the sale of liquor in the
atres except at the bar has created great 
consternat'd! here. “Yesterday, the’date 
on which the order should go into effect, 
was, set. Major Wood positively fixed 

Mr. D. Rowan, reeve .of Richmond, March 16. Immediately on this news 
and Councillor B. W. Garrett form a becoming known, the managers of the 
delegation which waited upon the gov- North American Trading and Transpor- 
ernment yesterday with a request for tation Company, Alaskan Commercial 
aid to reconstruct the bridges over the Company, Alaskan Exploration 
North Arm, which form a portion of the P«ny, Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
main highway from Richmond to Van- and the Bank of British North Ameri- 
couver. The C. P. R. has been nego- ca, met and drew up a petition to Otta- 
tiating with the municipality with a « asking for the postponement of the 
view to co-operation in constructing com- law until June at ’he earliest. They 
bined railway and traffic bridges, but gave as their reason that thousands of 
no agreement has been arrived at. The dollars worth of liquor would depreciate 
estimated cost of the work is $20,000- bî" at least one-half if the gambling 
The delegates were introduced to the houses are dosed and the gamblers go 
members of the executive by Mr. Kidd, f'ub of business. They also said that the 
M. P. P. for Richmond, and after stat- government invited and permitted the 
ing their case were assured that the gamblers to engage in business, and 
government would give it earnest con- by suddenly throwing them out it would 
sidération. throw them and the girls on the com-

The miniiig committee met and organ- “unity, and would greatly depreciate ra
ized yesterday. Mr. A. W. Smith Te8t°le?t8- ,™8 Petition will be tele- 
(Lillooet) was elected edairman, and Mr. ^Prfd Ottawa while another one 
T. Taylor (Revelstoke) secretary, me wlI™J^nt *7 ™mLri .. ,
committee will meet again this morning c£®5?,rdmg, Î? toe y 4.Al?1sKan 
at 10 o’clock tekagway ot the 28ili, Oapt. Bledsoe, of

\fpsHrs A I, Belvea W W Grime tbe Aiask i Commercial Company Qf

sSsJrsSi-l •îyS’SA:
ssi*.. w‘ “• ~s ss£cnow before the h &. .. , , had become infatuated with Pearl Lloyd,

The members of the opposition held a a variety a(irre6gi end married her. The 
yesterday, at which, 44J® “uder aetregg bad tired of him and kicked him 

stood, a general programme for the ses- out> according to the paper, but he was 
sion was discussed. Members deny that unafole to marry the girl he had first 
the question of leadership was brought pronged on account of this alliance, 
up, while some knowing ones on the out- From Yakutat news was received via 
ide declare it was warmly debated. .Juneau that rich beach diggings have 
Mr. Garden s bill tp incorporate the b^n found on ICantagg island, where 

t-Kootenay Railway Compnyff . , ° ^ there is a squawman who has taken out 
Coast-Kootenay Railway Company, Lam- near|y «^10,000 from the beach since 
ited, which is the first bill introduced 1^95. Last summer he worked* at odd 
covering this debatable territory, is ex- , times with a two length sluice box and 
citing a good deal of speculation in the j cleaned up oyer $600 It could be work- 
corridors. The incorporators are Messrs. ><i with machinery to great advantage. 
Barnard and Oliver, of Victoria, and liiere is coal there, too, and promising

coal cropping* have been located clone to.

s

THIRD READINGS.
Ihe City of Slocnn Incorporation bill 

T, as read a ithird time and passed.
The conisideration of the Canadian 

•vontingent Exemption bill was eontinu- 
eu ln commit tee of i*e whole, Mr. Hay- 
vard, Esquiimait, i.i the chair.

Mr. Martin, Vancouver, considered 
tnat the bill was much more comprehen- 
«Te than the act of -:000. which applied 
only to residents of British Columbia 
serving in the Canadian contingents, 
•whereas thus bill included all who served 
Sr «crymg in tiie Imperial forces in 
oenth Africa. Under it anyone who 
served in South Africa, whether a resi
dent of British Colnnibia or not, could 
participate in its benefits. Why not 
*nake the law definite by providing that 
V I1®1 ,of persons entitled to stake and 
^o*d claims should furnished to all 
mi“mg reitorders in the province, and 
confine such list to British Columbians. 
Under Hie proposed act, London or New 
i°rk mining brokers might have claims 
Staked for them by agents who had 
sever lived in British Columbia, and no 
one would be able to prove that the lat
ter were not entitled to do eo.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said Mr. Martin’s 
suppositions were rather far-fetched. 

■ ine bill only contemplated extending its 
benefits to those residents of British Co
lumbia who might be serving in the Im
perial army.
.Hon. Mr. McBride said, he had 

‘ipated Mr. Martin’s objection by se- 
ennng from the militia department at 
Ottawa a certified list of ail British Co
lumbians who had served in South Afri- 
, w,th the Canadian contingents, and 

was about to forward copies of this 
. 4’ together with ertculars of instruc- 
ùons to every mining recorder in the 
Province, so that before the act came in- 

, ree- on July 1. those officials would 
I. ,n Possession of the list. This action, r considered, would be sufficient to pro- 

ipri all parties.
Replying to Mr. Martin’s further

and
car- Coip-►ER.

To obtain, or in anv wav assist lit

fp“fflxss
effecting any modification of this or my 
other company’s constitution; to pro-
pany to be legalized,7 registered, or7m

tb^^o^i^nv*51*8^^^ ^a'intain7ageneie^of 
the Company; and to open and to been » colonial or foreign register or registers0 of 
this or any other company in any British colony or dependency, or in any7 foreign

a.h1 40 aIlocat® any number of the- 
share? In this or any other company to snob 
standing In such trustee or trustees-
Æ »

?[J4b <>tb®™' a°d either by or throne!» 
a*?®”4”1 sttb-c<mtractors, trustees, or other- 
„aa- aad wi4b Power to appoint a trustee 
or trustee a, personal or corporate, to holiT 
any property on behalf of the Company. 
fi1»*ito ^ow anî Property to remain ont- 
tandlng in such trustee or trustees:
i To do all such other things as are- 
Incident?1 or may be thought conducive to- 
the attnlmnent: of the above objects, or any 
of them, and so that the word “Company'* 
In this Memorandum, when applied other
wise than to this company, shall be deem
ed to include any partnership or other body 
or persons, whether corporate or incorpor
ate, and whether domiciled In the United- 
Kingdom or elsewhere, and the objects spec
ified ln each of the paragraphs of this Mem
orandum shall be regarded as Independent 
objects, and accordingly shall be ln nowise 
limited *or restricted (except When other
wise expressed In such paragraph) by ref
erence to the objects indicated In any other- 
paragraph. or the name of the Comnanv. 
but may be carried out. In as full and à» 
ample a manner, and construed in as wide 
a sense, as If each of the said paragraph» 
defined the objects of a separate, distinct, 
and independent company.

Land* and Works Department,
Victoria. B. C. 80th Jan.. 1901.
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Dutton9s Little 
Anti-Costive Pills sane-

antl- caucus Cures. 25c.
Wli*'

Cure Constipation, Dyspepsia 
and Biliousness, 25 cents to 
any address by mail.By mail to any address, 30 cents.

CYRUS H. BOWES.
Chemist, Sole Agent.

96 Oovnmtnt St. n»ar raft St, Victoria, B.CP.O, Box 809.argu- w, F. McFarlane, of Vancouver.
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adopted with, a ftm knoWled$8T that flfj 
wilt be «object to change as the Kettle-1 
ment of the province progresses. We are 
a long way short lit British Columbia of 
that full measure of municipal organisa
tion attained in the other provinces, and 
until we are able to reach it, we can
not expect that the plan of educational 
expenditure, which prevails in other pro
vinces, will be feasible here.

We shall reserve any comments upon 
the details of the proposed amendments 
to the law until after Mr. Prentice has 
explained them when moving the second 
reading. There are some very interest
ing features in the bill, and the whole 
measure shows that the Minister has 
made a careful study of the subject and 
a well considered effort to solve the dif
ficulties presented by it. Speaking in a 
general way, we may say that the meas
ure will ‘ materially lighten the burden 
upon the revenue and not have the 
slightest tendency to impair the effi
ciency of the school system. Mr. Pren
tice is to bo congratulated upon what 
seems to be a very tuccessful attempt 
to carry along the school system so as 
to make it keep pace with the require
ments of the province. He will not him
self claim that the measure is the final 
solntion ot the school problem, but he 
may with confidence assert that it is a 
notable step in the right direction.

. VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY, h. :x D-iiTT-f 3. >. 12 1901
- ■ jin ,‘n nniï

7Tht> %^xfféÊ^9Ê^$^SBlagÊÊt:*e»0, that as some men *rerbô«(ïfâr
NrlPV Vrvlvlllvl* signed by geology in a general way to and never know want, while others only

breathe to suffer, so soine are bora 
with no passions to cope with, while 
others must struggle against fierce 
temptations from babyhood to manhood, 
from manhood to the grave.

Buddhî in his gospel tells us “Where 
there is much suffering, there will be 
much bliss, if you but open your eyes 
to see it." The rich man cannot know 
the joy that a gratified want long felt 
can bring. “With what pleasure can a 
man eat when he has not known hun
ger?’’ So Only the much tried and 
tempted know the glad worth of a sin

Some Properties for sale by the B. C. Lard & investment Agency 
Limited, 40 Government street, Victoria, B.C. In nearly all Cases 
easy terms can. be* obtained. Bargains.

pending upon British troops to occupy 
advanced positions, Lord Carson has 
substituted local levies and,police, and, 
as the Morning Post puts it, “has con
ceptrated authority on the wild and law
less frontier under one head.” " This 
is a movement Of very great value, as 
It establishes on the Afghanistan fron
tier conditions similar to "those which 
have proved so satisfactory on the fron
tier of 'Beluchistan. Thus the great 
work of empire-building is going on, 
quietly and hnobstrnsively, but none the 
lees effectually. To govern wild moun
tain tribes through the instrumentality 
of police recruited from among them
selves is a plan which no other nation 
than ours ever had the courage to adopt. 
We are reminded by this ot an inci
dent alleged to have occurred during the 
Afridi campaign, which may be worth 
the telling:

The Afridis were splendid fighters 
and gave our troops no end of trouble. 
When they were captured they were 
just as ready to fight for our side and 
against their former comrades. One 
day a particularly clever Afridi on a 
mountain side was giving a lot of 
trouble by his expert sniping, - and the 
officer in command of our men called an 
Afridi prisoner to him and asked if he 
could devise a plan to stop the shoot
ing. The fellow said he could, and in a 
very short time the sniper was dropped 
by a beautifully placed shot. On be
ing asked how he managed the trick so 
well, the prisoner said that he knew the 
sniper’s way ot working, and just how 
to get at him, adding by "way of ex
planation: “He’s my father.” Per
haps the story may not be absolutely 
true, but that it is told illustrates the 
impartial manner in which the moun
taineers fight. The Indian authorities 
have known how to take advantage of 
this feature of the mountaineer char
acter, and tiy always treating the 
native levies and police with absolute 

’. fairness, have bound them to our ser
vice in the firmest way.

-glacial action, are not reproduced in the 
case of existing glaciers, so that while 
some of the geological conditions com
monly called glacial, may have been 
caused by slow-moving continental ice- 
sheets; some of them may have been 
due to other causes. An ingenious the
ory was advanced by the late Ignatius 
Donnelly, who wrote a book to prove 
from geology and tradition that the pres
ence ot gravel and clay was due to a 
collision between the earth and a comet. 
While this has received no scientific 
sanction, it may be mentioned that re
putable authorities are disposed to think 
that diamonds are of extra-terrestrial 
origin, and as they occur in blue day,, 
it would seem as if the clay must have 
been deposited upon the earth at the 
same time as they were. But es yet all 

g qq this is in the domain of speculation.
The Northwest Coast presents some 

interesting points in connection with 
gravel and clay deposits. Beneath 
scores of feet of gravel numerous pieces 
of wood 'have been found. These speed
ily harden into a stone-like substance, 
when exposed to the air. Their pres
ence under such a vast superimposed 
mass demonstrates one of two things, 
namely, that they were there before the 
gravel came, or they were thrown there 
with the gravel. So, too, in clay de
posits, pieces ot wood, and in some cases 
logs of considerable size, aro found 
deeply imbedded in clay. It is difficult 
to imagine any slow process of piling up 
clay by glacial action, which ymuld re
sult in logs being piled up at all angles 
to the horizontal. Again, if clay and 
gravel were deposited by glacial action
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ESQUIMALT BOAD-Two good lot» 0a 
Haquimait road: cleared; good bundle» 
site; $200 each: a bargain. AddIt <5 
Government street. B. 0. Land & in. 
vestment Agency, Limited.

PEMBROKE! STREET—Bet wees Govern
ment and Douglas streets., 8 good lota, 

each. Apply 40 Government 
Land A Investment Agency,

street
Limit

8800
B. C.
ed.

CHURCHWAY—Near Douglas. 2 lots $1,000 
each. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
O. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

ST. LOUIS STREET—Two cottages aij 
one 2-story dwellings will be sold at » 
great bargain: either singly or together 
Apply 40 Government Street B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.HUMBOLDT STREET—One tot in a desir

able locality, 8000. Apply 40 Government 
street B. O. Land & Investment Agency 
Limited.THE DAILY COLONIST. FORT STREET—Part of the Heywood Es- 

tate, Jnst above tioog street: Une build- 
lng sites; prices reasonable; easy terms 
Apply 40 Government street. B. 0. Land 
A Investment Agency. Limited.

overcome.
God never puts a man in a position 

where there is nothing left him bat to 
despair. There is a loophole some
where through which the light will 
come, if he but look long enongu to find 
it. “A man has fallen in a bed of 
dark unwholesomeiiess, and the dead 
underbrush shuts him in. If he will 
bnt rise and push the covering ssidi, 
he will see, close beside him, a poml 
covered with lotus flowers.’’

Some day, sooner or later, all at once 
or by degrees, every man wakes to the 
consciousness of God within lum, and 
then he knows the blackness, the foul
ness of his sin, for he sees it by con
trast with that which is all-pure. It is, 
then, when instinctively we know God, 
that He is speaking to us and showing 
us the way to the light beyond the 

The harder the task He sets

WHARF STREET—2 fine waterfront lota, 
exceptionally cheep, $7,000 for the two. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited.Delivered by Carrier at 20c. per week, or 

mailed postpaid to any part of Canada (ex
cept the olty) and United States at tollow- 
lag rates:
One Year .
•Six Months

YATES STREET—Near corner of Douglas 
good full-elsed tot. $4,600. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Lend A Isveeu 
ment Agency, Limited,

e
LOT 120x380—Five minutes from centre of 

the city; only -#,600. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited.

,1.....88 00 ROCKLAND AVENUE—Fine 2-story resid
ence; one acre of land; grand view;$57ai 
terms. Apply 40 Government street, b" 
C. Land A Investment Agency. Limited.'MOUNT TOLMIB ROAD—Opposite Jubilee 

Hospital; 8 acres, alt cleared; will sell 
In single acreage extremely cheap; good 

building site: only $400 per acre. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land A In
vestment Agency. Limited!!

RICHARDSON STREET—Fell tot and 7. 
roomed cottage. $2,000; easy terms. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Lasd 
A Investment Agency. Limited.

COOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS- 
2-story building, containing two stores, 
leased to responsible tenant, only $2,500, 
Apply 40 Government street. B. 0. Land 
A Investment Agency, Limited.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST,
One Year ............
Six Month» ......
Three Months

Sent postpaid to say part of Canada and 
the United States.

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCEL

BLANCHARD STREET—A nice cottage in 
Apply 40 Govern- 

Land A Investment
good locality; 
ment street. 
Agency, Limited.

|1,800.

DALLAS ROAD—Modern 8-roomed dwell
ing, tot 60x240, tennis court, etc., will be 
sold very cheap. Also a new bungalow. 
Apply 40 Government Street.

JAMES BAY—Corner tot and four dwell
ings, cheap; only $500 each: must be 
sold to close an estate. Apnly 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land A Invest
ment Agency, Limited.

fl
SUBURBAN RESIDENCES—A nice choice: 

call and see our list. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Ai-ency, Limited.

LAS8IF1BD ADVERTISEMENTS 0*1 
Lent Per Word Per Insertion, tut 
Ho Advertisement Inserted for Lest 
Than Twenty Five Cents.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. JAMES ISLAND—Off Saanich (one mile) 
200 acres. 35 under cultivation: 100 clear- 
ed; balance good land: tots of good water; 
6-roomed house, barns, etc.: can also ar
range to buy i've stock, steam launch, 
boats etc.; plenty of frnlt trees of ail 
descriptions; easy terms. Apply 40 Gov. 
ernment street. B. C. Land A Invest- 
ment Agency, Limited.

shadow.
us, the longer and more difficult the 
study, the deeper the joy of accom
plishing.

Like the two générais whom the king 
sent to meet, the one an inferior foe, 
the other a vastly superior one, so are 
the two men whom God places in the 
world—the one passionless, the other a 
slave to temptation. To the first, brave 
and steady-willed, who lives a life of 
purity and worthiness, to die as he has 
lived, be all honor. To the other whor 
brave too, must struggle only to fall, to 
rise again and struggle again, to faint 
under fierce self-sacrifice, to rally and 
battle with the mighty foes of his 
passions, to sweep temptation aside 
with hands that long to grasp and hold 
it, to overcome at last, only when he is 
worn and broken, and perhaps old—to 
him be all honor and the greater glory. 
“ On stepping stones of his dead self ” 
he has mounted, every conquered pas
sion a step In the stair that leads to 
Truth, which is God.

N. DB BERTRAND LUGRIN.

LAKE DISTRICT—10 acres, all fenced: 714 
cleared: good barns, etc.; 314 miles from 
city; $3,000; oee-third cash, and balance 
at 6 per cent. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land A Investment Agency 
Limited.

All new advertisements and changes ot 
Advertising, to ensure their being Inserted 
should be handed In to the business office 
sot later than 6 p. m. Advertising will 
be accepted ns to 8 p. m. at the bnalsees of
fice. bnt Insertion cannot be guaranteed. 
For urgent advertising after 8 
•nit the Night Editor.

WANTED.

WANTED—A girl to assist with one child. 
Apply Mrs. Landsberg, 87 Herald St. into

VICTORIA ARM—Five acres, all under cul-extending over hundreds of years, the 
stratification would be horizontal and 
level; but it is often quite the 
There is a deposit of blue clay resting 
upon sand found in New Brunswick. 
Within a distance of a mile, the top of 
the clay stratum is found at varying dis
tances from the surface itself to thirty 
feet and more below, and the bottom of 
the clay, that is the top ÿt the under
lying sand stratum, at from a few feet 
to over three hundred. Cedar logs have 
been found deeply imbedded in 
clay.

CHATHAM STREET—(Near Cook StreetK 
Lot 60x120: cottage of 6 rooms; $1,100; 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov. 
ernment street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited.

tivatlon, and good building site. $1,250. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
A Investment Agency. Limited.

WANTED—For 6 months, a small furnished 
house In the vicinity of Oowlcban, with 
a few acres of ground. Must be near 
lake or river. Address H.. Box 200. Vic
toria. mlO

n.m.. con-
reverse.

LAKE DISTRICT—16 acres, all under culti
va tlon; 7-roomed house, good barns, etc.; 
orchard. Will exchange for one acre and 
good house in town. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. 0. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited.

ADVERTISING THE ISLAND. FOURTH STREET—2% acres; has bey 
order cultivation Dfice. $1.750: $250 dowi 
balance on time, with Interest at 6 pei 
cent. Apply 40 Government street. B. C, 
Land A Investment Aeency. Limited.

WANTED—An up-to-date No. 1 bookkeeper 
for a large1 retail firm. Apply to “8“ Col
onist office.The Mining Journal, Railway and 

Commercial Gazette, of London,
The Daily Colonist, of Victoria Brit- 

i9h Columbia, has published a substan
tial souvenir number describing the re
sources of Vancouver Island at the end 
of the 19th century, and the possibilities 

~<>t their exploitation and development.
•It contains lengthy illustrated articles

“dustry, and those dealing I would result from glacial action, but it 
we hfindetoS b" dvli^eitn^lIZr:0U3 w?a!th |60’ our modern glaciers have lost the 
structive reading. The souvenir11 may trick’ for they 316 not doing such things, 
be obtained of Messie. C. J. Walker’s Speaking in a general way, the Glacial 

rGanadmn Press Agency, 24 Coleman Period may be said to be that time in
the history of the world when frost 
was at its maximum potency. It is open 
to doubt if the northern half of this 

this Continent was ever covered by a sheet 
of ice, as Greenland is now covered, and 
it is also very questionable if there .are 

one now taking place beneath the 
Greenland ice field

mlOsays: -» STRAWBERRY VALE PARK—344 miles 
from c'ty. In blocks of five acres each; 
cheap, and very easy terms; from $40 to 
$100 per sere. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. U. Land A Investment Agency 
Limited.

MALE STENOGRAPHER, with references, 
desires a position. Address L. R„ this 
office.

SOMENOS LAKE—244 miles from Duncan i 
250 acres; modern 11-roomed house; cot
tage, barns, orchards, etc.; or will snb. 
divide to suit purchaser. Full particular» 
apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
A Investment Agency, limited.

AN ARMISTICE.
mlOLord Kitchener has granted General 

Botha a seven days’ armistice in order 
to enable him to communicate with the 
other Boer leaders. It is hardly possi
ble that any future operations in South 
Africa can amount to much. The re
ports of captures of guns, ammunition 
and supplies, and the ever-increasing 
list of the Boer dead, shows that the 
Burghers are at the end of their organ
ized resistance, and although they are 
yet fully capable of giving a great deal 
ot trouble in isolated and unprotected 
localities, their utmost efforts must be 
confined to marauding expeditions. The

WANTED—To borrow $1,000 on sawmill, 
limited company, debenture full secured. 
Good Interest. Letters to Box T2, P. O. 

Victoria.

this
It may be that such conditions VICTORIA WEST—Cor. of Mary and Fred

erick streets. Two lots for $800: hand
some building site: flue view of the 
Straits: easy terms. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. O. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited.

EIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE: good stable ani 
two lots, each 60x130; only 10 minute! 
from post office: assessed. $3,000; pr't 
t" ffiO. Apply 40 Government street. P. 
C Lsnil A Investment Agency, Limited.

■on mlO
À FEW YOUNG MEN to correspond with 

me who would like to be advertisement 
writers. Address Fage-Davis, Chicago,

Ill. BÎQ GORDON HEAD—Part of section 84, ViV 
totla District; 10 acres; well adapted for 
email frnlt or chicken ranch; $525; easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C, Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

NIAGARA STREET—144 :ots and 2-story 
dwelling, $1,600; exceptionally cheap and 
easy terms. Apply 40 Government street, 
price $2,650.

WANTED—Small lotth bn live stock 
Improvements. J. B.. this office.

andIf it were not that the heading of the 
.paragraph reads “The Mineral (. and 
Other Resources of Vancouver,” 

notice would give unalloyed 
tion.

m9 130-O-
A HOME FOR CONSUMPTIVES. WANTED—Ward maid. Apply to matron. 

Jubilee Hospital. ESqrUltiALT ROAD—Handsome htlllfllni 
site'*, «rat opposite Naval recreatloi 
grounds: cheap In order to close an ea 
tate. Apply 40 Government street. B. Ct 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

EIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE!—Good stable 
and two lota, each 60x130: only 10 min
utes from post office: assessed $3.‘**i: 
B. C. Land A Investment Agency. Lim
ited.

m3satipfac-
The omission of the word < “Is

land" is not unnatural. When 
writes of Madagascar or Sicily, he does 
not say Madagascar Island or Sicily 
Island, and there would be 
In our case for using the word if it

Germane to the Tuberculosis Conven
tion, recently held in Ottawa, is the 
question of the establishment of a Home 
for Consumptives in this province. Since 
the medical profession has ascertained 
thstt consumption is a contagious dis
ease, the ordinary places of public re
sort, such as hotels and boarding houses, 
will not receive persons afflicted with 
it. So marked is this disinclination, 
that, we are informed, in Kamloops 
those persons who go thither for the 
benefit of the dry climate, find it 
eeedingly difficult to secure accommoda
tion. No one wants to be constantly in 
contact with people suffering from a 
.contagious disease, and hence houses 
that will willingly receive all other 
guests, close their doors to such per
sons.

This subject has received 
siderabe degree Of attention in Eastern 
Canada, and the result has been the 
tablishment ot the National Sanitarium 
Association of Canada, the object ot 
which is described to be “to establish a 
public institution or institutions for the 
isolation, treatment and cure • of per
sons affected with pulmonary diseases.” 
Lord Strathcona is the president of the 
Association, and Mr. W. J. Gage, of To
ronto, and at present in Victoria, is the 
secretary. The first institution estab- 
l.shed1 in Canada under the auspices of 
this Association was the Muskoka Cot
tage Sanitarium, near Gravenhurst, On
tario. We gather from the Third Re- 
Fort of the Institution, that Mr. Gage 
gave the movement Its first impetus by 
subscribing’ $25,000 towards it. This 
handsome gift was supplemented by 
of equal amount from the late Mr. H. A. 
Massey. The town of Gravenhurst 
tributed $10,000. The Sanitarium con
sists of six cottages in a tract of 5 
acres. In three years it has taken care 
bf 371 patients, of whom 57 were dis
charged as. apparently, cured, 95 with 
the disease an-ested, and 78 with mark
ed improvement. The province'of On
tario gives $2,000.

The matter has a present interest be
cause an effort is about to be made to 
establish a Sanitarium somewhere on’ 
the dry belt in this province, .and the 
government will doubtjess be approach
ed on the matter. The Dry Belt of 
British Columbia is admitted to be 
of the best places in America for such 
an institution, and one is undoubtedly 
needed iu this province.

WANTED—Employment by sober 
May invest small capital if suited. To 
farmers and others. Address G„ Colonist 
office.

man.
great

the phenomena 
ordinarily called glacial.

fight at Lichtenburg shows that the en
emy have- not lost their fighting skill. 
Indeed, they seem, to be improving, for 
in the earlier stages of operations they 
were not given to making determined 
attacks u

ROCKLAND AVENUE—9-roomed modern 
dwelling, over 2 acres of ground, stables, 
etc., $6000.

LAKE DISTRICT—About 50 acres, part i 
slashed, adjoining a beautiful farm: verj 
good soil and level ground: cheap. Apply 
40 Government rtreet. B. C. land A In
vestment Agency, Limited.

m4which
Much ot what is called “glacial" 
simply be the result of frost action in 
comparatively recent years.

are
WANTED—Girl for light housework. Ap

ply 73 Discovery St.no necessity may ml
TO L. .T—Suitable for fancy store, etc.. 

the premises on the northeast corner of 
Fort and Douglas streets, 
made more attractive to suit Incoming 
tenant.

were
mot that some distinction must be made 
■between the city on the Mainland and 
tihe great Island. The confusion of 
names is to be regretted, and is likely to 
■prove more serions as the city and the 
Island advance- in wealth, and • Import
ance. Very many people think that Van
couver is on Vancouver Island, 
long ago a Toronto business man, com
ing to thé .Coast; said, as the train was 
crossing the bridge at the Pitt Meadows, 
*‘I suppose we are going over to Van
couver Island." He bad jnst been told 
that the train would

WANTED—An office boy. Apply to S. P.. 
care Colonist. State age.* Will beour men in position. De- f24iPpn

mini
THE ARM—144 acres, cleared, waterfront! 

fine site tor bungalow ; electric light and 
water pipes running past premises; wholi 
•mount of purchase money may remain 
on mortgage at 6 per cent; $3.000. ap- 
plv 40 Government street. B. O. Land k 
vestment Agency, Limited.

o
wet’s eo
may aseuqiie that Botha wishes to get in 
communication with him. The elusive 
guerilla win hardly be able to get his 
men together again. Meanwhile the 
northern movement of our force in the 
Grange River Colony is progressing.

THE HONOR OF OVERCOMING. and. is scattered, and we FOB a ALB.

A king sent two generals against the 
enemy. Both were brave men; both 
had strong armies at their hacks. The 
first general ffiet The enemy in ■ the open, 
the latter’s forces being far inferior to 
his own.

JAMES BAY—Two 6-roomed houses. $850 
each; will be sold on very easy terma 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
A Ifiveatment,Agency. Limited.________

FOB SALE—Contenta of newly furnished 
four-room cottage and cottage to let. W 
Parsell, Jessie St.. Victoria.------__________ ~

FOR SALE—Four horse power gas engine; 
can also use gasoline—In good condition. 
Low price for cash. Address Box 300 
Victoria postoffice.

mlOex-
OAK BAY—344 acres; cleared: very pretty 

site; cheap: $1,000; $200 cash, balance on 
time. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

HOTELS FOR SALE—Call and see onr list. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Lend 
A Investment Agency. Limited.

Not
He fought a short fight and 

won, and returned triumphant to his 
king. The second general led his

mlôTHE SCHOOL LAW. RITHET STREET—Good 5-roomed cottage, 
bath, hot and cold water, well drained; 
lot 180 feet deep; $1,400: very easy terms. 
Apply jk) Government street. B. O. Land 
& Investment Aaency. Limited.

VICTlYRTA AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 
▲boat 700 acres, within 5 miles from Dost 
office; 200 acres under cultivation; splen
did soil; or will sell In lots to suit pur
chaser, very cheap. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited.

army
many days and nights before he caught 
sight or sound of the foe. 
marching through a valley guarded by 
high hills, when the enemy opened fire 
upon him from under cover of thick 
growth on either side.

FOR SALE OR RENT-160 acres at War- 
nock, B. C., from 15 to 20 acres cleared. 
Good farm for dairying purposes or rais
ing thoroughbred stock. Convenient to 
cars or boats, postoffice and stores; 
school. Good buildings, etc, $3500. Ap
ply 165 Johnston street. mlO

FOR SALE—Fresh milch cow, extra milker. 
Apply corner of Francis avenue and Doug
las street, across from brick yards. mlO

In addressing himself to the amend
ment of th 2 School Law, Mr. Prentice, 
minister of education, has grappled with 
one ot the most important and difficult 
questions Within the scope of the powers 
of the local legislature The conditions 
existing in British Columbia are such as 
are not to be found in any other part of 
the Dçminion. Settlement is scattered, 
and yet the government is expected to 
bring the school house within the reach

He was
soon reach Van

couver, and not unnaturally supposed 
that it would have to get on the Island 
first.

GLENFORD AVENUE (off Carey Road)- 
,5 acres, cleared, good cottage, barn, chie 
ken house etc.. $1,060 (cheap). Apply 43 
Government street. B. O. Land A I» 
vestment Aeency. Limited.

a very eon-

TO LET—Fireproof warehouse, 22x70 feet. 
Thlrty-flvè dollars per month. Booms 
and offices Bastion Square from $6.00 
to $9.00 per month. Apply 40 Govern
ment Street.

esHe returned 
the fire blindly at first, not knowing the 
whereabouts of the hidden foe. 
days and nights he fought recklessly 
and fearlessly, 
about him; friends dear to him died 
at his side, 
enemy sent envoys with a flag of trace 
to demand surrender, 
again the

The lesson ot this is that we must be 
careful to make all matter advertising 
this city and Island so distinctive in its 
character that this

MANY OTHER FARMS In all parts of fh« 
province, too extensive for publication: 
call and get particulars. 40 Government 
street.

Tv.) f8
JAMES BAY—Slmcoe street, sear Menzles, 

two nice tots, $1,000. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C, Land A Investment

__Agency. Limited,___________ ________ '
VIEW STREET—Two foil sized lots and 

Old cottage, $1,800. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land-A Investment Agency, 
Limited.

IMPORTED young cocker spaniel dog for 
sale at bargain. Owner leaving city. Ap
ply 102 Douglas street. mlO

FOR SALE —A phaeton, nearly new. or 
would exchange tor dog cart. Apply Box 
9, Colonist. mo

His men fell thi-kcommon error can 
be guarded against. The London 
in the quoted extract referred 
and, and eo the omission in 
-line really did

lake, $3,000. Apply 
B. 0. Land A Id-

SOOKB—679 acres and 
40 Government street, 
vestment Agency. Limited.

paper 
to the Isl- 
the head- 

No one on

ot every family of children. Manifestly 
this is impossible in every instance, but 
the effort is in that direction, and has 
been surprisingly successful. The other 
provinces are, at least so far as their 
settled portions are concerned, included 
iu municipalities, and it is possible' and 
expedient to cast upon these bodies 
large share of the cost of education with
in their boundaries. While this lightens 
the burden of the cost of education upon 
the provincial governments, it may Or 
may not reduce its cost to the taxpay
ers, who pay into the municipal treasur
ies or into the funds of their respective 
school districts, such sums as they con
sider from year to year required for lo
cal educational purposes, and this does 
not appear In the statement of govern
ment expenditures. Therefore, while the 
financial returns of tjie Province of Brit
ish Colombia may snow a much higher 
expenditure per pupil than those of any 
of the other provinces, the actual cost of 
education to the people cannot be 
pared from such data. We think, how
ever, that there is no room for doubt that 
education costs very much 
pupil in -thic province than in any other 
of the Dominion. We pay higher aver
age salaries for one thing. It is an open 
question if it would be advisable to at
tempt to rtduce the cost at the schools 
to the provincial treasury by organizing 
the whole province into self-governing 
school districts and throwing upon them 
the share of expense borne' by such dis
tricts in the other provinces. Although" 
this would undoubtedly enable the 
ernment to cut dqwn the educational 
grant very largely, it would not in the 
least lighten the burder of -taxation, but 
might Increase it by adding to the cost 
of the schools the-ëtpense'of • maintain
ing the necessary local machinery for 
the collection find disbursement of the

Again and again the

SAN JUAN AVE.—Good six-roomed fimdern 
cottage: nice view of Straits. Apply 40 
Government street. B. O. Land A Invest
irent Agency, Limited.

no harm.

--distinctiveness for the Island is a fea
ture of that issue, dare must be taken 
“-0 ear-mark all Victoria 
Ter Island

Again and 
envoys returned with the 

reply, “As long as there is a man left 
we shall fight.” At last, gathering (he 
remnant of his army together, he made 

and Vancou- a.fierce attack, and at that late hour, 
advertising matter in the witb onIy a handful of men left, though 

same way, and this not through any ill- a11 of them wete strong with the 
feeling towards the city of Vancouver age of despair, fee fought and-won, and, 
but simply that we may ourselves enjoy’ broken in strength, but gladly triumph- 
the advantage of our own energy. ant’ he’ too> returned to his king.

The quotation reprinted above shows There are two distinct forms of ch’.r- 
the very great advantage of using when1 8Cter among men and women. Though 
advertising, something that will ’ com- !eTery indiTidaal is individual in disposi- 
mand attention. In the Colonist Souve- ti(>n and temPerament. the individuality 
tor Edition about 230 columns were de- is merely 4 modification of or a slight
-voted to Victoria and Vancouver Island deTlation from the two forms. “To
"setting forth by written description and ' t.h°Se Wh° do good ngaînst the’r inclina- 

■-the reproduction of photographs the sal ltion’” aay the stoics, “we give our 
-ient facts regarding a portion of the*deepeSt ^miration. To those who do 
-Empire, of which a very great maioritv g00d becan8e ot -inclination we give onr 
-of people, even in -Canada, scarcely iloTe"” ^ cither of these two classes 
-know anything at all. Ofte beauty and 1 every man a”d woman must belong.
' the interest of the illfistrations cave an l There are a”™® PeoPle who appar-
- educational value to the issue which •« ®nt y haTe no diffleu,ty whatever in 
-not easily over-estimated ’ Descrin i overc°ming temptation. We meet smeh
tions may be overdrawn but nich, m®n and women eveby day- They seem 

"tell -their own story and’mast he Z* t0 be °° 8 plane 8 aboTe the rest
- lieved. Doubtless this is one reason I°f manldnd" Tbey look down, perhaps
■why this number has received such fa" ' not *oflUy’ bnt Tery <;®nt,y and kindly, 
vonable comment from so manv 1 °n the mns that app<‘al and overcome

vters. y q ai- others. They may even try, as many
of them do, to help others np; but just 
because they are different, and 
another plane, they cannot understand 
or sympathize. They may give a very 

He kindly, tolerant pity, but no man with 
a great deal said a spark of spirit wants pity; and, tin- 

. connection with patient of them altogether, the others
mmg, and he would like to know more decline their help and prefer to Jive

8b?'111 It; is not t0 be taken as a set-, their lives in their own way. 
tied tfact that there ever was a glacial The men and women whom tempta-
pression'Is*poputorly indmd^haMs ti°n8 “T ^ ^ tUtn’ ,he
as a time when the ^ ’ ® and women who sm because it isZ wsT^ bv ? - T*" SeC0Dd natUre t6em> the me,, and

fh . . y e€n ®uch a Peri<*i in, ceStfttlness, whom envy drives to sm
r > -d' bUt :herR are whom the passions pull nnd tear and

many facte not in keeping with this hy- drag to crime—these 
■petbesis. All ;the features of the de-

FOR SALE OR TO LET-A bargain chick 
en ranch, three miles out on the bes, 

road. All 'picket fenced, with 
comfortable cottage, chicken houses
febM ànd’héaïth begln 
ply Ranch, 110 Yates street.

VICTORIA WEST—Several good lots, from 
$400 to $600 each. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land A Investment Agency, SHAKESPEARE ST.—New 6-roomed cot

tage, four good lots, outbuildings, etc. 
A bargain at $1,660. Apply 40 Govern
ment St., B. a Lend A Investment 
Agency, Ltd.

resort. Ap OAK BAY—A few good water lots left. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
A Investment Agency, Limited.

a m6
INCUBATOR for sale cheap. Apply 21 

□tore street.conr- mfi
INSURE YOUR HOUSE AND FURNI

TURE against fire In Western Assurance 
Co. and Norwich Union Fire Insurance 
Society. Helsterman A Co., general 
agents.

A MODERN 8-roomed furnished residence 
to let. Apply on the premises between - 
the hours of 3 and 5, 217 Fort street. m8one

m4 TO RENT—A large front bedroom, close to^N- 
Beacon Hill and tramway. Address X.
Y. Z. 0 m7

f9con-
F^^iî6 Wyandotte eggs. $2 per 
555?Brown Leghorns; Cornish 
Indian Game and Plymouth Rock, $1 per
i
Speed Bros.

MONEY TO LOAN on all kinds of Improv
ed city property, at lowest rates. Helster
man A Co.. 75 Government street. » FURNISHER) ROOMS TO LET—With ose 

of bath. Apply 52 Bae St.THh ÏOUK LAUNDBY MACHINERY * 
Supply Co., Limited, 82 Church street 
works. North Fn—.nro.

. ml

TO LET—Offices in the Board of Trade 
Building.
particulars apply to the secretary on the 
Premises.

ot
All modern conveniences. For

EDUCATIONAL. mf24
EDUCATIONAL—Mias C. G. Fox has re

opened her school, at 86 Maass street 17 COMFORTABLE Furnished front rooms, 
with nse of kitchen, if required. 139 
Michigan street

TO LET—House, 6 rooms, modern good- re
pair, on Whittaker street. Apply E. C. 
B. Bagshawe, Trounce avenue.

EGGS FOR HATCHING—From Imported 
stock. Langshans, Brown Leghorns.
£teraab£ly*ïoath.Rock8- wwte Wyan- 
dettes. Price from $1.50 to $2.00 per set- 
Vlag- ..Le*ve order» at W. A. Jameson. 3? 
Fort street. Quick Bros., Cadboro Bay.U

com-
SHORTHAND SCHOOL—15 Broad street 

Individual Instruction la shorthand, 
typewriting and book-ir«vininv

mlOmore per
8ALE-Kcstanrant: first-class; dolnr 

$?odJî^lne88;, Iea8e: #?ood reason! 
ror selling. Address Owner W., Colo nist.

LOST *R FOUND. TO LET—A large front bedroom, also a 
single bedroom, with or without break
fast. Apply 165 Johnston street between 
6 and 6 o’clock. mlO

one

FOUND—On Government street, a locket. 
Owner can have same on applying at this 
office and paying for advertisement. mOF-S, Two lota and a house on Be!)»

ville street, adjoining Parliament Build- 
C^’^G6" APP|V Helsterman a COMFORTABLE ROOM FOR GENTLE- 

men, with first class board. Terms, one 
dollar per day. References exchanged.

' Apply 173 Pandora Avenue-J

■» STOLEN—From room 6 In the Albion Sa
loon, a lady’s gold watch and chain and 
A seal tooth pin. between the hours of 
10 last night and 2 o’clock <■*-'- morning. 
A .reward of $5.00 will be paid: on return 
ot same, and no questions asked. M.

------------ ----------------
■CUtAVEL AND OLAY. THE INDIAN FRONTIER,

Tfce attention of the people of Canada 
has been so much engrossed by other 
uveuts that little or'no notice has been 
taken for a year or two of the events 
transpiring m that important corner ot 
the Empire, which fronts Afghanistan.
Since the brilliant defence ot Chitral, 
and the spirited operations against the 
Afridis, nothing of sensational interest 
has transpired in Northwest India, but 
nevertheless a great deal of valuable keal tax.
r* ™\has been vLord Cnr- The m°»t that we think can be reason-
able to ^JrT0miCe » 6 been ably asked at the present time'is that
ab ® *° * n®w Entier province the government will endeavor to diseov- '
l ^ CT 8°m® meaDS whereby »! burden of
"°*h ?ract:cal,r tmpcmtMe’ He bas the school expenditure upon the prov-
toTlndif ’ r°°’ a-tTe When wiU be lightened without lessening 
the Indian army has been, redneed in the efficiency of the school svstem Anv 
strength by the withdrawal of men to measure that may be P2ed now mtst 
eerve in South Africa. Instead of de- from the very nature of tee cas^ be

F?nR,^LoEr5^h^ndeyr f»eS£ra8- » 
ulara apply Jas. Hnnter. 
son street.

tons; 
l For partie- 
No. 25 John-

m9are on
A correspondent asks for some infor

mation about the Glacial Period, 
says that ■ he hears 
of - glacial / action in

m
w.FOR SALE—A mlOgOT-

FOUND—A small for boa. Owner can 
have same by proving property at this 
office.

ven
r, CANCELLATION OF RE8BBVA 

CASSIAR DISTRICT.

NOTICE is hereby given that the reser
vation placed on Crown lauds situate In 
the Bennett Lake and AtUn Mining Div
isions of Casslar District, notice of which 
was published In the British Columbia 
Gasette and dated 13th December. 1898, Is 
Hereby cancelled.

m9
SSfiSïsiSB

TO LET OR LEASE.
tfi

yTO LET—From first April, 6 roomed cot
tage. Apply on premises,. 247 Yates St.•USCertiLAlTBOU*.

MSlf ev”|in3r°rZf,s'
rofroThmemL1: PaDd0ra St" Lad,es brln*

W. C. WELLS,
Chief Commissioner ot Lanas and WorLARGE FURNISHED ROOM suitable for 

one or two gentlemen, 53 Michigan St:

mlO npIyMtoA138 i»a£r corner‘of'oiseov: 
ery* m9

The H. B. A. Vogel Vommercial College 
P. O. Box 847. Vancosrer. B. C.

__ , _ .v---------- Ve te*ch through office methods eattrehr
TO LET—Superior housekeeping rooms. All ina ?** noJ;ext hooka or “erstem” for book- 

çonvcniences. Bathroom, telephone, fteplng. We teach and place our student» 
Central. Address X. Y„ Colonist office Into positions In six month». Shorthand

■nd typewriting. Send foe fijaRrM

p.a?.tt WISHES TO DISPOSE 
address "c°n-, are the others,

i It seems to be that fate has decreed
mlO

DR. MARY* M'NIEL hasPandora avenue. P. o. Box°43l. l° 290
m9
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••:•••••"•........ WISDOM OF THE HEN.' ,

ster on the 14th and 15th instants to 
meei Bntlsh’IWumlja stockmen; also 

"• L- Blanchard, who is admit- 
tediy ihe most MKcesstti dairyman in 
^hftatf -of Wastt,”8ton. British CoJ- 
mnbia dau-ymen «an hardi, afford to 
miss the opportunities, offered 
sale and meetings referred to.

-------------- --------------- -
EMPEROR ALARMED.

He Is Opposed to the Agreement With 
Russia*

From New York Sun. " . ■
A fresh egg has the yoke perfectly balanced to the middle of toe white *

It remains thus balanced toe chances are 
decidedly against It hatching 
hens understand that. _ 
nest a hen turns over all' toe eggs In It 
before she quits It after laying ahVw one

tbat ln hot weather the 
sun will addle her eggs, so she chooses a' 
shady nest spot. Bnt In winter 
often made where the fullest 
streams into It.

Brooding throughout is full ^ 
n”ïrl®o8'* Eggs wlu hatch If kept*at*bi<tod 

But they hatch

INFORMATION FOR THE FARMER. {
Unies» nBrooding 

When filling the
eCommunications to be addressed to “Agricultural," Colonist m

at the

âa nèst is 
sunshine

The four best Jerseys gave 147 lbs ft m 
fou?ShoHhd 8 Ib8, 1014 oz' of buter. The
nna0rna gave 222 lbS- 1 OS. of milk

lbs- W m- buttfer. The four cross-
9 oz. o°fWbutter ^ °f milk and 9 lbs. de8rees. „„L mey natcn more

a Allrgee erteSt110™ e^T prtre<Jomln»te« to ^lc.k|8 the temperature degra^or
SSS thattoeVT7 ^Je'mT^toart but mtoheATnslme way* rent rive
guess that the\cross bred cows contained t0 ralse the normal heat of their bodies
ür »t,°f la® bK0<1 01 the Shorthorn than to the required pitch. Further they strln 
M«,v yT otbe£ breed' though neither the the whole breast of feathers so the egm 
Makk D a Exp,ress nor the Farmer and may have the full benefit of heat Twiee 
th« h.BaTder 5lves any Partlculara as to a day they turn over every egg ln the nest
toe breeding of any one of the four, ex- <™rItog them separately up ondereeTth
SidS The Ctha“pJon winner as above t?eir..,beak8- making little soft half-fretfto 

twelve cows that produced chuckling noises the while 
ones q“lnt. t ca et milk are certainly good ..Hen8 are most nncalenlatlng egg stealers 
Itorte of 6 r breedlng m'8ht be. AII.eggf 1“ eight will be drawn Into thé
vanre*fVh Jerseys were at some dlsad- ne8t. though the stolen eggs may crowd 
been to mU^the*1 *° .‘a®* tlme tbey had ®ut those legitimately there. Still to a way 
oTof hoTtir’a? I 7 tbat gaye 2 lbs. 9y4 Jns take stock of what they brood. With 
L tbJtl! having been to milk 177 days few egg8 they sit prim, with trimly folded 
nnd the two others over 150 days each- but wlngs- With too 
I suppose that makes no difference with 
thü1vl»MP ,e’t?t Ieast’ whether It roes with 

°.f the rows or not. as when once 
Layg,ed <“favor of an allowance being 
been ln mllkmade for quality of butter 
produced when a cow had been In milkf°aVirr ?w!r„taln ltegtb»f time, at our Stole 
fair. I was answered by the prlnclnal man- 

L°f tb,e testa “that no difference ought 
he ”ade for the length of time a cow 

had been to milk: all cows ought to be 
IfTlt calved." That was the substance,
ILn°t the words used In the answer to my 
proposal, which, I thought, and still think, 
for mi9 reaso“able «s the allowance made 
for difference to each class for the differ
ence in number of days to the 
three and four-year-old 
respectively.

THE SHORTHORN IN THE DAIRY.
However, let us get back to the Short-

are“nét fit to h°T W0Uld bave 08 think 
rtüLv jéfit 1 he 'n any respect classed as 
dairy cows, and It would no doubt be look- 
fd upo.n 88 tank heresy to call them 
8a?b’ however good they might 
padl' ,There s a certain class of men who 
seem to think that It Is only the 
chested special-purpose dairy 
entitled to the

FEEDING STOCK.

W\ $Rl
Capt. Barkley, of Westholme, . 
"1 sincerely hope that the a’rticl

writes: of quaint Toronto.es on
Agricultural now appearing to Jhe Colonist 
will oe of service to the farmers to these 
parts. I therefore venture to suggest that 
you would be so good as to give us your 
experiences as to the necessity of feeding 
all young stock well to order to enable 
them to grow Into fine serviceable animals, 
especially ln the case of calves, as I fear 
that under the system adopted by many 
Is of poor feeding, we shall see very few 
good dairy cows raised.

m^imhas instructed Li Hung Chang t* refer 
Russia to the other pbwers.
Standardise1 toaf^pam^leto Tâ

forets 1^^^
make renewed efforts.

-------------- ---------------
CHANNEL STORMS;

Several Wrecks Reported 
French Coast.

March 9.—The storm on the 
English channel continues, and numer
ous casualties are reported. A fishing 
smack has been wrecked at Treeastel 
near Brest, and the crew of four men 

. was drowned. The three-masted schoeo-
A hen of average size cannot profitably er Saint Mars, of Bordeaux, has 

wJ.®.h m?[L.than, flfteen egga- In cold wrecked near Moralaix. Lifeboats res- 
thlrteen 18 a better limit, although ?ned fiye of her crew, and the remain- 

ln m'd"8ummer the same hen might brood lng seven perished. ™
twenty. Left to themselves the T,.Tbe Kale is sweeping over the Bav of unchecked instinct of egg-stealing with Biscay. y

ban8 J8 apt to result ln a nest full of I The Norwegian bark Lizzie Currv 
8P?'*ed egg8’ wlth maybe one or two feeble CaPt- Knulsen, from Savanah with 

8' eargo of wood, is on the rocks of Gijon
bar, a total wreck. Her captain and 
crew were saved.

mmn|
I hehr It said that 

it will not pay to do more than keep calves 
and yearling» alive to wlntef. Many are 
fed on separated milk, and little else. Such 
stunted animals, to my experience, 
give satisfaction.”

m.Xmi’s1,f MARKCT ST.

mù

!»5T

never
OT2

on theOur correspondent has touched upon a
most Important question: successful breed
ers of stock whether for dairying or beef
making, are agreed that young stock must 
be well fed to attain proper development, 
the case Is well stated to Prof. Stewart's 
manual on "Feeding Animals" as follows- 

“Having found that the animal must de
pend primarily upon Its aliment for growth 
and quality, the next Important consider
ation is how this aliment should be given— 
whether the growth should be slow or 
rapid: should take the longest natural per
iod required or the shortest possible at
tainment of maturity under the most Judic
ious and skillful feeding. That we may 
form a safe opinion upon this subject, it 
is requisite to examine some of the cir
cumstances attending growth and matur
ity.

over the nest, wtogH^eLuTTê g 
light between the feathers and frequently 
turn themselves about reaching for un-
o^V*î®*v egg8’ and drawing them under
neath the breast.

I

m&
il d ,been 2^mm r

m I.I. («IM.. H -.I
nRTÊR5~Tcr^

'

5S"H

êèM
A ;SBTwenty-four hours of brooding 

hardly a perceptible change in 
Sometimes in

i

sfOc#

1makes
an egg.

warm weather there Is the 
least reddish tinge beside the whitish clot, 
in which the germ lies. After thlrty-stx 
hours the clot shows a well-defined drop of 
very red blood. In two days the blood- 
droP has spread to veins and arteries. At 
the end of ten days the head Is fairly well 
formed though the trunk is still .....
In two weeks the chick is recognizable 
chick, and if the shell

ages of two, 
cows or heifers, -JlEEiE BSlObS SEED "C?— lUi■O' umil“While the animal Is young and Imma

ture its appetite, digestive, and assimil
ative functions are most active: and these 
functions grow less and less active after
^maturity.

5CJFT-i®

ini
HOCKEY.

Wins From Victoria, Four 
Goals to Three.

11 llVancouver 3
!-•

“After the period of perfect development 
the natural habit of the animal Is to eat 
and digest only as much as Is necessary 
to supply the waste of Its* tissues, and con
sequently its weight remains nearly sta
tionary. Another most Important point' is, 
that while the animal is young and to an 
active stage of growth the percentage of 
waste In Its system is much less than at 
and after maturity.

“The food of support, or what Is necess
ary to supply the constant waste of the 
system, and keep the animal without loss, 
has accumulated to a large Item at ma
turity. It then becomes very clear that 
the Interest of the feeder requires that the 
shortest possible time should be given 
to the growth of an animal Intended for 
food. It must be evident that In careless 
nnd unskillful feeding the cost of simply 
supplying the waste of the system during 
four year’s feeding of steers will be 
great as to produce animals of the same 
weight at. 24 to 30 months; or In other 
words, skillful feeding of young animals 
will produce twice as much weight at 24 
fcs at 48 months, on the same food.”

ragged.
. . 88 a to three, after a very close game Theas

fill the If», fagJ]
fir Kfiss'Bii Warehouses ►»*

narrow- 
cow that Is

__ , name and can be in anv
way potable to keep as such.
Shorthorn cows or a herd of that breed by 
any name applicable to the strictly dairy 
thrif m S quit® a misnomer, according to 
nno oid*£S: a»d shou,d you propose taking 

f TthÜm -î° ,see a good herd of dairy 
C°W?j l don 1 know but some of them 

id be as much surprised to see a herd 
of Shorthorns with all the outward signs 
and evidences of being producers of milk 
to large quantities as they would to see a 
—well, I was going to say, buffaloes—Here
fords or Polled Angus cattle. No, th eShort- 
orns must not be called dairy cows; they 

arp dual-purpose cows, which I suppose 
meanscows for two purposes, or that they 
will make half milkers only and then about 
a half carcass of beef. I rather think that 
that Is something like the idea some men 
have. Let us leave such to judge by the 
results of the trials and tests above given 
and made at the London Dairy Show.

That the dairy Shorthorn Is a general 
purpose cow, fill the wants of the general 
farmer who depends to part only on the 
dairy for making ends meet Is a generally 
acknowledged fact. No other breed* of 
cattle has yet found so much 
among farmers as thé Shorthorn. I am not 
by any means arguing that the majority 
Dt them are good dairy cows ; It Is only a 
sntoll proportion ofr thorn that ate <eali, 
such, and they are those that have been 
continuously. bred and

f

«SÉ5
To call li

■ (Years ending June 30th) 
1897 91896 VS1898 1899 1900

* 7'784'487 $11,995,488
1,040,851 5,425,760 3,105,288 2,791 885
1’^S’130 3-041-578 3,268,388 2,143,179

462,940 554,757 396,568
2,352,891 1,813,792
7,159,388 8,723,292

Wheat .. 
Flour ... 
Oats . .. 
Oatmeal 
Pease . . 
Cattle 
Cheese .. 
Butter .., 
Pork. 
Bacon ... 
Hams. 
Eggs ... ,

,..$ 5,771,521 f 
... 748,433
... 273,861
.... 364,655
... 1,299,491 
... 7,082,542 
...13,936.571 
... 1,052,080

11
I b&l «O'11won

1.955,598 2,145,’471
^670,239 17,572^703 16,’776,’763 19,’ ^324 
2,089,173 2,046,686 3,700,873 6,122,156 tIt/

4,446,834 5,871,988 8,092,930 10,473,211 12,803,031

978,479 1,255,304 af.as 16-807,086 1,267,063 1,457,902 o
r"^‘ a!,0‘'*er16,

lajler- The coat forms rather rapidly. • 
The period of Incubation for a chicken is 

twenty-one days, and for two days before 
leaving the shell the young fowl Is practi
cally perfect. Yet It would not live 
the shell forcibly removed. It spends the 
last two days gathering vital force to 
Its own way out Into the world, 
snug within the shell, the head bent upon 
the breast, to such a position as brings the 
beak full against the shell,

atl^J8, wlth a tiny detach
able piece of horn, dlflt-hard, and Set upotf
hstehîn» 6f B -Wer mandible. At full 
hatching time the chick pressés ffcls tti- 
angle agstost thé brittle shell ttid bfë&he 
a triangle heie In it, possibly a qtüiYer 
toch across Ati fictif late# the chick, fiàv- 
tog turned Itstif sllgfiflj', presses the béak 
against a next spot aW makes a fresh 
br88k; As mofé a’lf «oiWs in cue little 
creature grows Stronger', ft writhes

atrongjy In fts'turning always 
from left to right. In1 fwo hours or ten It 
breaks the shell In two, and slips out into 
tne nest, a wet and tireary straggler.

Egg production varies enormously. A 
hen’s capacity is about four hundred 
divided pretty equally through the 
three years of her existence.

THE COAST JTfOd
TAKE CARE OF THE CALF.

bn many farms It Is a common thing 
that young stock do not (it i?h more than 
hold their own from fall to r»-.*iLg. What 
growth they get comes almost entirely 
*l’om .pasturing, and In too many ca^es 
this l^mes appreciable „on.y itter they 

.3 .red upon their serotid .cummer, 
mis lr all wrong. * Calves sho ild Hd kept 
growing during their first w nvr for 
eral reasons. In the first piacii it is floo- 
isn«nd costiy to throw-awa/ the Tee,i for 
a whole winter, and get iro return 'or it. 
Then it is unquestionably true that cnires 
raised for the dairy are oft;n d.xarfcd In 
their productive powers au J then their 
future usefulness crippled by the lack of 
care and proper food in ihelr younger 
days. If It Is profitable to raise calves at 
all, it Is most profitable to keep them grow
ing thriftily from the «lay ..f ihe’r olrth 
until they reach maturity. >lero are thr« e 
essentials to be kept In mini during tbe 
calve’s first winter: fir?t. it should have 
clean and warm quarters to feci and n'r.Mj 
in. Then It should be provided with abun
dance of such food as will promote the 
growth of bone and muse e. and maintain 
sufficient animal heat to enable It to over- 
come the winter's cold. In order to aid 
it in accomplishing this it should not be 
required to drink large quantities of Ice- 
cold water in cold weather. If it does a 
large portion of the food which would 
otherwise keep up its growth will be 
sacrificed In maintaining its vital heat. 
When calves are watered but onee a day, 
and then with very cold water, the whole 
system receives such a shock that growth 
is out of the question. This must be re
alized by everyone who has seen little 
things shivering over a trough of Ice-water 
from which their thirst has compelled 
them to drink greedily. Pens are far bet
ter for calves during their first winter than 
Stanchions. They may be kept warmer 
in this way, can have a better bed to sleep 
on, and they will grow better If given a 
Chance to move freely about without re
straint. Fine hay, of which a part should 
be clover, with a little wheat bran or mid
dlings, and one feed each day of sliced 
mangels, will keep the calves to good con
dition and keep them growing. If warmly 
housed they will require no fattening foods, 
such as com meal, but should be liberally 
Supplied with the elements that give 
growth. It pays to keep the young things 
growing, for when growth ceases not only 
js there no Interest accruing upon yonr 
Investment but the time spent ln caring 
for them is practically lost.

----SUPPLIED BY-
LEADING MERCHANTS

_____________________________ ask for them.
This hanger is displayed in all stores where Steele, Briggs’ seeds are sold 1 

Briggs’ seeds are always fresh, they are suited tn C.La ? Sold* Steele>

' ' Ssad your name for Catalogue.

KOOTENAY LINE
th
; were

make 
It lies

t

Public Meeting That Endorsee 
Restoration of Bonus by 

the Province.
favor

1L

Vancouver, March 7.—At the public 
meeting last night, which decided to ask 
the government to restore the bonus of 
S4.000 a mile for the V. V. & E. rail
way, W. A. Campbell, the first speak
er, after relating the history of the V. 
V. & E., said Messrs. Mackenzie 
Mann were prepared to 
a traction at both ends in conjunction 
with the Great Northern and 
'Trunk as soon as the government 
sented to the subsidy to the Vancouver, 
v ictona & Eastern. The charter pro
vides that the head office shall be at 
Vancouver, and the line will continue 
from this point to the Fraser river, cross 
the Hope mountains to the Similkameen 
and Princeton, along the Similkameen 
•to Keremeos, thence to Rock Creek, 
Grand Forks and the -Columbia river, 
connecting with the Grand Trunk and 
Great Northern railways. The project 
would give access to Vancouver of four 
lines of railway, the Vancouver, Vic
toria and Eastern with headquarters in 
V ancouver, the Great Northern, Grand 
Trunk and Northern Pacific. He point
ed out generally the desirability of 
closer connection with the Kootenay 
country.

used for that pur
pose, which, of course, Includes being re
gularly milked, as cows that are allowed 
to suckle their calves are to no sense of 
the word dairy côwa, neither can they be 
made such as long as that practice con
tinues. Neither do I say that they are the 
best cattle to keep under all conditions, 
nor that they answer best for all purposes 
of the dairy to all situations and under all 
circumstances. By all means, let the man 
who makes a specially of rallying to any 
form have his special dairy cow, of the 
breed that best suits his purpose, or It 
may be his fancy perhaps; and should that 
fancy give him a leaning towards Short
horns, all I can say Is that, if he makes 
his selections with due care and judgment, 
he will do about the right thing, provided 
always that he is favorably situated for 
keeping that class of cattle.-Robt. Ash- 
burner. in Pacific Rural Press.

ed by competent engineers who

ÉM
these r‘ '

have and movedt
, “^hat in the opinion of this meeting 

tne Province itself should obtain thi 
Dominion subsidy and get the line built 
on lease, on a guarantee of interest and 
sinking fund, for the cost thereof, 
e“£Tdi?.g' 8ay- $25,000 per mile.” 
meirt' ^ *8 secon^ed the amend*

Mr. T. R. E. Mclnnes did not think 
government ownerslpp practicable at 
present, and was followed by Mr. G. A. 
lion Ur’ in oppo8ition to the main mo-

Mr. J. McGeer

still 60 as to reach
no„ncedmi,HniteeShiae“d ^ Pr°"

And whereas in the best interest of 
these industries and those that follow 
them, it is absolutely necessary and in 
the vital interest of the citizens of Van
couver, that an independent and impera
tive line of railway be at once construct
ed to the Kootenay, Boundary, Similka
meen and Lower Fraser districts from 
Vancouver:

Therefore be it resolved, that this 
mass meeting of the citizens of Vancon- 
y5rZtrongly orge that the bonus of 
54,000 a mile which was granted bv the 
provincial government to tbe Vancou
ver, Victoria & Eastern Railway & Na- 
vigation Company (and which bonus was 
afterwards cancelled) should at once be 
restored to that company, so Vie to ena
ble it to proceed immediately with ac- 
tuai construction,

And that a copy of this resolution, 
signed by the Mayor, as chairman, and 
by the Secretary, be presented to the 
provincial government, by the delegates 
appointed at ibis meeting 

Mr. R. B. Ellis took the view that the 
time would come when tbe government 
would be compelled to bny a controlling 
interest in the two great railway 
terns to protect the interests of the peo
ple. He thought the Province with a* 
Dominion subsidy could itself build the 
railway.

Mr. T. S. Julian took a similar view,

&
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.notcommence con-

Grand
Electoral Districts of Victoria City. Sooth 

Victoria and Egqnlmalt, and the Land 
Districts- of, Rupert, Say ward.

eggs. con-first
Quat-

V 8lno> coast. Queen Charlotte Islands. 
North Saanich and part of Barclay and 
Clayoqnot.

‘L bereby glTen- hi accordance 
with, the Statutes, that Revenue Tax an» 
an taxes levied under the “Assessment 
Act are nqw due for tf>e 
sessed

-o-

CHANCES FOR argued that if the 
railway was opposed, it would be prejh* 
mcraf to Vancouver, as it would cause 
the trade of the Kootenay country to be 
turned into the Uhited States.

Tn summing up, Dr. Carroll said the 
promoters of the railway were ready tb 
put up guarantees that they conld carry 
it through.

THE FARMERS
THE COW'S OWN TESTIMONY.

year 1901. As- 
taxes are collectable at the follow

ing rates, viz:
If paid on or before the 30th 

June, 1901:
Three-fifths of- one per- cent 

erty.
Two and one-haJLf per cent 

value of wild. land.
One-half of one per cent, 

property.

Patrick O’Sullivan, one of the average 
farmers of Ordinary township, went down 
to his barn lot the other morning to milk 
his one cow, which be considered a great 
milk-producing machine, and which would 
give an abundant flow until cold weather 
arrived, says Farmer’s Voice. Then she 
didn’t do so well, and Pat didn’t know 
why. So he asked her, and this Is what 
she said:

“I can secrete milk and give It to vou 
In normal quantities so long as I am com
fortable, having clean quarters ard decent 
water, as well as good bedding and pro
tection from cold and rain and snow. 
Yon have supplied me with none of these, 
and the result is I cannot fc-î ?p in my us
ual production of milk, no •l!»Terenco how 
much and what yon feed me. This de
crease ln milk Is no desire of in y own; 
don’t begrudge you my milk; It makes no 
difference with me how muen milk yvn get; 
I have no interest whatever In giving you 
a. reduced yield for your feed. The* point 
Is simply this: I am a cow endowed with 
certain nature-given pecularities, habits, 
characteristics ; I am governed bv these 
things which constitute me; I can t master 
them—they master me. The thing for you 
to do Is to study them and then aot as vou 
think wise. If yonr efforts ar» not In vain 
you doubtless will see me turning out more 
goods. I can’t help It. It’s a way nature 
has. It’s noth! 
you. That’s all.

And Pat said, ‘‘Begorra, that vow knows 
more than meself.” And she .lid.

DOMINION AGRICULTURE.
The annual report of the Minister of 

Agriculture for the Dominion Is now ready 
for distribution. It comprises a summary 
of the work carried on under his super
vision for the endirig Oct. 31st, 1900. 
Some Attention is given to Canada’s dis
play at the Paris exposition, which has 
done much to give her a leading place 
amongst the nations of the > world. To 
indicate the general excellence* of the Can
adian exhibits it is only necessary to give 
the number of awards which were gained :
Grand Prix.................................... ..
Gold Medal Diplomas ... ... ... ...

This year a cow of the Shorthorn and Sliver Medal Diplomas .... . ...
Guernsey cross took the champion prize Bronze Medal Diplomas.................
Prize over all others, with a product for Honorable Mention Diplomas........... . .55

in twenty*four hours of 63 lbs. l oz. of Special mention Is made of the Agrlcul- 
™uk, containing 13.15 per cent total sol- division, tuSHRDLt DL..et OMF F PL
aa* wIth 8.90 per cent fat. In the batter turaland Dairy Commissioner's branch, the

mu! thIs Bame cow save 68 lbs. 8 oz. of Nve stock commissioner’s work, the dairy 
muk and 1 fb. 11% oz. butter In one day. division, cold storage extension of markets

The best Shorthorn cow gave 59 lbs. experimental farms, besides very fall re-
• oz. of milk and 2 lbs. 14% o*. of butter, ports of the quarantine system and the 
•oing more butter than was produced by method of dealing with diseases of ani- 
n-v °ther cow In the show. mais, the special branch of which of most

nf ve ^>el<>w f*1® m,lk and bnter products interest to onr farmers at present time be- 
i the four best cows In the three classes, lng tuberculosis and the tuberculin test, 

viz: Jersey, Shorthorn, and any other The following table showing the value 
oreed or cross, which includes the Guern- of the leading Canadian farm products ex- 
‘ey• Red Poll, and Ayrshire breeds, none of ported during th ' na* <4 > yee“s will be of 
vnuch come up to 2 lbs. of butter a day. Interest.

Particulars About Live Stock 
to be Sold at West- 

minister.
day ofThe chairman then put tne amend

ment, which was lost, and' the main re
solution was carried almost" unanimous- on real prop-
ly«

The following particulars in regard to
ateN^°Wd pu.re"bred stock to be sold 
at New Westminster by the Provincial 
Dairymen’s Association on the 15th 
instant have been received by the se<> 
retary, Mr. Lr. H. Hadwen, from F. W 
Sonin’ Dommion liye stock commis-

on assessed

on personalDr. Carroll said that if the Vancouver, 
Victoria & Eastern were built, Robson, 
J. ran and other mining centres would 
be within fourteen hours of Vancouver. 
The difficulty of crossing the Hope

«TLdtïïK i0Mnded «O— SrSûSti5KM1,,?

fa Jinnnhi. ^o Many of them are of the bonus were granted.
T are fashionahw hy’sandj most of them Mr. J. E. Seymour also spoke on the 1 some of theb ld n n<Lare,.ln calf t0 deal,rablllty of creating fresh avenues of 

11 • 1 bul,s that have been trade to the city, and spoke also of the
to Ontario) “ reC®nt years <re,erriDg rapid strides the cities of Hamilton and 

« v ,,, - . Toronto had made after securing com-
„ra111.k.nd a ?ew of them rather Petmg lines of railway into their respeo- 

lighter and thinner in appearance than tlve c^ies. In addition to the Vancou- 
f. <Lared t° send, but in each case these Y?r> Victoria & Eastern,, the people of 
llgnti thin animals are from exception- Vancouver wished to sere a line of roil- 
aliy fine milking families. You will ,w.ay constructed direct to the North, and
also find a white Shorthorn heifer calf tifto the Peace River country,
and red heifer bought from Mr. Gard- Mr. Anderson, of the Similkameen 
k i®’ j Th,ey are exceptionally well country, spoke from the standpoint of 
bred and belong to a splendid family of the residents of that district. The nro- 

a™ '?11 do whoever gets them Ppsed railway, Mr. Anderson urged, was 
good. The dam of the white one is the only salvation for the country he re- 
one of the finest cows in Ontario—a Presented, the construction of which 
show cow m every particular, and be- would bring the vast treasure of the dis-
longing to a pnze-winning family of trict to the doors of Vancouver
V!fLhcaVy mllkera- , Mr D. G. Maedonell then moved the

The ten heifers from Douglas are following resolution: 
well-bred and of fashionable quality. . A resolution adopted at a mass meet- 
Ihe stock is younger than I wished to mg held at .the city of Vancouver, March 
buy, and perhaps a little higher m V» T901, Mayor Townley presiding: f
price, but I could procure better value Moved, by Mr. D. G. Maedonell, sec- 
at these ages than in the case of older on«™ by Mr. J. R. Seyfaonr, 
animals. Whereas, it has been proved that im-

“ Some of the bulls are not in high cense deposits of gold, coal, silver, lead 
condition, but are better bred' and P'»1 c°PPer ores exist without being pro 
from more widely known breeders than Ütah y worked to the Kootenay, Boun- 
the last shipment sent you. ,. nary and Similkameen portions of the

“ Most of them in breeding are fit to "T’* a! w,e!1 as tberf bei,ng 8 Kreat 
head any of the important herds in the |d^,ni„of brs^ c,a8S aKnciiitnral and graz- 
East. lands, much of which is now occupied

‘‘The red bull bought from Gard- byAfa/me[8’ 
house is one that he has been using; . nd whereas there are thousands of
the two from Arthur Johnston are, as miI>ers now employed in the getting of
you know, from the most celebrated 0re6 from the parts herein named; 
herd in Ontario. Gardhonse’s and And whereas the present means of 
Douglas' herds no* stand high amongst transportation are not commensurate 
the largest herds in the province (of with, the requirements of this large min- 
vmtiiT10). ing population nor even convenient in

the Ayrshire cows are from a very the general transaction of business 
hardy family, nnd they Will continue in thereby retarding to a great extent thé 

k for a very long time. development which would otherwise
The quality of the sheep, pigs and take place;

poultry included in the special orders is . And whereas immense resources of the
, _ ., , ' Similkameen country are lying dor-

Photos of some of the stock referred mnnt at the present time for lack of 
to are on view at'T. N. Hibben & Co.’s transportation facilities- 
bookstore, Government street Cata- And whereas it has been demonstrat-

On so much of the lnnmv of___ _____ any person
as exceeds one ttonisaad dollars to accord
ance with the fietoywla* elasslflcatlon, upon 
such excess the rates shell be. namely: 

Class A.—On one thousand dollars 
Sonias River Bridge. Albeml District, B.C. not exceeding ten thoesand dollars.

SEALED TENDERS, properly endorsed, P«r cent, up to five thousand dollars, and- 
will be received by the undersigned up to I two Per cent, on the remainder: 
noon of Wednesday, the 13th March next. Clan* R.—On, tea thousand dollars 
fbf the erection and completion of a bridge not exceeding, twenty thousand dollars 
across the Somas River, near Albeml, Al- and one-half per „„ .hernl m «trior nr- . ,, 1 cent, up to ten thousand,demi District. B. C. dollars, and two and one-half -per cent on,

the remainder:
Class C.—On twenty thousand dollars, 

and not exceeding forty thousand ao'lars, 
two and one-half

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.eys-

and
one

and*.
one*ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
—Ranch and Range.

the SHORTHORN AS a DAIRY COW-.
The milking trials and the butter tests 

or cows at the London Dairy Show, heir to 
October last, prove that the Shorthorn 
breed of cattle, or their crosses, still take 
he lead in the dairy classes as producers 

"Ln ik, and butter ln England. I say 
still take the lead" because It Is no new 

thing, for during all the years to which 
these trials have been conducted, 
rally under the same conditions, If I re
member rightly, there has been only two 
or three seasons to which cows of any 
other breed have carried off the champion 
Prize. I distinctly remember one year 
in which a jersey cow produced, I think, 
something over three pounds of butter a 
day, and another year to which a black 
cow of unknown ‘breeding had the cham
pionship with ; 8 product of more than 
three and one-half pounds of butter per 
,ay: hy which we may safely conclude 
that there are good dairy cows among all 
breed) and colors.

Drawings, specifications, an» forma of 
contract may be seen at ■ the Lands and 
Works Department, Victoria. B. C. at the 
office of the Government Agent, Nanaimo, 
B. C„ and at the Government Office, Al
beml. B. 6.. on and after tbe 23rd instant.

Each tender must be accompanied hy 
an accepted bank check or certificate ef de
posit made payable to tbe undersigned for 
the sum of five hundred ($560) dollars, as 
security tot tbe due fulfilment of tbe 
tract, which strait be forfeited If tbe party 
tendering decline te enter Into contract 
when called open te dé so. or If he fall 
to complete tbe work contracted for. The 
checks of unsuccessful tenderers will be 
returned to them upon the execution of 
the contract.

Tenders win not be considered unless 
made oot on tbe forma supplied and sign
ed with the actual signature of the ten
derers.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

____ . . .. Pet cent, up to twenty
thousand dollars, and three per cent on. the- 
remainder:

Class D.—On all others to excesseof forty 
thousand dollars, three per cent, up to, 
forty thousand dollars, and three an» one- 
hfflf per cent on the remainder.

If paid on or after 1st July, 190U 
Four-fifths of one per cent, on reai prop- 

erty.
Three per cent on the 

wild land.
Throe-fourths of one per

al property.
Upon such excess of Income:
Ctess A.—On one thousand dollars and 

not exceeding ten thousand dollars, 
had one-half per eent up to five' thousand 
dollars, and two and. one-half per cent ea 
the remainder:

Glass B.—On ten thousand dollars «wd 
not exceeding twenty thousand dollars, 
two per cent Up to ten thousand dollars, 
an dthree per cent on the remainder:

Class C.—On twenty thousand dollars 
and not exceeding forty thousand dollars, 
three per cent op to twenty thousand dol
lars. and three and one-half per 
the remainder:

Class D.—On all others gln excels of 
forty thousand dollars, three and one-half 
per cent, up to forty thousand dollars, and 
four per cent on the remainder.

Revenue Tax. *8.00 per capita (Victoria 
City excepted.)

C. BOOTH.
Assessor and Collector. 

Victoria, B. C . February 88th. 190L

to me. it's ail withng
Genuine

practi- Carter’s *
Little Liver Pills.

con-

assessed «Une of

cent, on, ^ereon-

Must Bear Signature of
00»

30
76

*w Fee-Simile Wrapper Below.... 95
W. 8. GORE.

Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works. 
Lands and Works Deuartment.

Victoria. B. C„ 19th February. 160L
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NOTICE Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia at 
its next Session for an Act to Incorporate 
a Company with power to construct, equip, 
opérate and maintain a railway, standard 
or - narrow gauge, for the conveyance of 
passengers and freight from some point 
at or near Taku Inlet. In British Columbia, 
thence by the most feasible and convenient 
route to a point at or near the Little Sal
mon Elver; thence to Pike Lake; thence 
along the east side of Atlln Lake to Atlln 
City, and thence northerly to the northern 
boundary of the Province, with power to 
construct, operate and maintain all neces
sary roads, bridges, ways and ferries. To 
build, own and maintain wharves and docks 
In connection therewith, and to build, own, 
equip and maintain steam and other ves
sels and bodts. aqd to operate the same on 
any navigable waters within the Province; 
and with power to build, equip, operate 
and maintain telegraph and telephone lines 
in connection with the "said railway and 
branches. To build, own, maintain and op
erate smelters, concentrators, reduction 
works, lumber and other mills; and to 
generate electricity for the supply of light, 
heat and 
acquire water 
struct Upl 
proving and increasing water privileges, 
and with power to expropriate lands and 
property for the purposes of the Company, 
and to acquire lands, bonuses or privileges 
and other aids from any Government. Muni
cipal 
bodic
to connect and make traffic and other ar
rangements with railway, steamboat and 
other companies now or hereafter to be 
Incorporated, and to levy and collect tolls 
from all persons using and on all Weight 
passing over any such roads, bridges, rail
ways. ferries, wharves and vessels built or 
owned by the Company, and for all other 
necessary or Incidental rights, powers and 
privileges in that behalf.

Dated at Victoria, this 27th day of Dec- 
CREASE & CREASE.

•siuuoKCdv aoj SJo;pj]°S
ember. 1900.___________________________

The following named shipments of freight 
destined Bennett. B. C.. have been on hand 
unclaimed at that point with the British 
Columbia Yukon Railway Co., known at 
the White Pass & Yukon Railway, for a 
period of twelve months, and in accord 
with Dominion Railway Act., Sec. 236. will 
be sold at public auction to highest bidder 
on April 15th, 1901.

power; with power to 
rights and to con- 

dams and flumes for im-

Corporatlon or any persons or 
es. And with power to lease, and

No.
Marked.Pkga. Commodity.

A. M. Battle.
D. Bremer 

Mining Machinery W. O. Wann 
Sundries C. D. Grundy
Maps C. Bank of Com.
Hardware W. H. Smallwood
Boiler J. W. Anderson
Groceries W. R. Goldsmith
Groceries Kirk
Pipes, Boilers, etc Teslln Yu. Nav. Co. 
Camping Outfit M. Pike 
Tent Poles A. Damascus
Merchandise W. K. Mclntlre
Boots and Shoes Alaska M. & M. Co.

Atl. & Cassiar Dist. 
Merchandise N. O. Marsh
Paints and Oils Stranbonn & S. At

kins
Paint Sidney Atkins
Pickles S. Muscat
Personal Effects H. Malvin & Co. 
Merchandise J. Dillon 
Groceries E. J. Vanstone
Express Nugget Express
Flour, Sugar, etc. A. Mora, Atlln 
Groceries J. A. McLean

J. A. Barrington 
Cant/ Bailey 
C. W D. Clifford 
Jos. Haslet 
W. McIntosh

1 Garden Seeds 
Drills1

22
1
1
3
1
7

Oil
Bdls. Iron 
Paper Parcel 
Tent 
Drugs

J_ F. LEE.
Traffic Manager.

minbraitact:-------- :—
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE
MENTS.

NOTICE.
Big Four Mineral Claim, situate In 

the Victoria Mining Division of Victoria 
Distrct.

Where located : On Mount Sicker 
near Chemainus.

Take notice that I, Livingston Thomp
son, as agent for the Mount Sicker and 
British Columbia Development Co., Ltd, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B49165. in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 18th day of January, A.D. 
1901.

LIVINGSTON THOMPSON.

Executors Sale 
of Lands.

In the Matter of the Estate of Gus 
Emil Johnson, deceased

—AND—
In the Matter of the Trustee sand 

Executors Act and Amend
ing Acts.
-ANE-

In the Matter of the Creditors Trust 
Deeds and Amending Acts.

. NOTICE is hereby given that sealed ten
ders will be received by the undersigned 
up to the 25th day of March, A.D.. 1901, 
for the purchase of the following proper
ties:

1st. That property known as the “Car- 
gile House, or Hotel,” situated upon Lot 
No. 1, Block 18 in the Town of Ashcroft, 
with all furniture, fittings, crockery, 
used in connection with the said hotel. 
Also Lot No. 11, upon which is erected a 
stable used in connection with said hotel.

2nd. Lot No. 2, Block 18, in the said town 
of Ashcroft, upon which is erected a one 
and a half story building, the ground floor 
of which is composed of two stores and 
the upper part of which may be used 
living rooms.

3rd. That property known as the “Grand 
Central Hotel,” situate upon lots 5 and 6 
in Block 18 In the Town of Ashcroft, with 
all the furniture, fittings, crockery, etc., 
used in connection with said hotel.

Separate tenders will be received for each 
of the above properties and must be ac
companied by a deposit (cash) of 5 per 
cent, of purchase price. Highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

JOHN J. CAMBRIDGE.
District Registrar. New Westminster.

For particulars apply to D. MURPHY, 
Barrister, Ashcroft. Solicitor for the Trus
tees herein.

etc.

as

■

:

..
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WM. DODDS,
Florist, Etc.

DIRECT IMPORTER OF BULBS.

Tulips. Narcissus, Anemone. Ranunculus, 
and many other popular varieties for sale 
at reasonable prices al

207 Fort St., Victoria.

I G. DCKINSON & CD.
Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

You should try Crushed Oats, the best 
and most economical for horses and cattle. 
We have always a fresh stock on hand.

93 Johnson Street,

SEEDS
For farm and garden, especially adapted 
and selected for this climate.

NURSERY STOCK.
ROSES A SPECIALTY.

JOHNSTON’S SEED STORE, 
City Market.

P. O. Box 40. r-
Lists Post Free on Application.

Victoria, B. C.

SEEDS!
Now Is the time to get your Seeds for 

early planting.
JAY 3- CO.. DIRECT IMPORTERS AND 

GROWERS. 13 BROAD STREET.. Is the

IN THE MATTER OF the application of 
George Collins for a Certificate of In
defeasible title to 16t five hundred and 
nine. (509). Victoria City.

NOTICE Is hereby given that a Certifi
cate of Indefeasible Title to the above her
editaments will be Issued to George Collins 
on the 10th day of March. 1901. unless In 
the meantime a valid objection thereto be 
made to me In writing by some person 
claiming an estate or Interest therein or in 
some part thereof.

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office. Victoria. B.C..
4th December. 190C.

1 CENT
WORD
ISSUE

1
N THE “COLONXST.”
FARMS TO RENT.
FARMS FOR SALE.
FARM HANDS WANTED.
TO EXCHANGE ARTICLES.

All these and other “Wants” can 
be supplied by a little “Want” 
advertisement in the Colonist. 
Only a cent a word an issue. 
TRY IT 11 !

AUCTION SALE
OF

Pure Bred Cattle.
The Dairymens’ Association of B. C. 

will offer for sale at New Westminster, 
on Friday, 15th March, at 1:30 p. m., the 
following stock Imported from Oatarlo. 

There is no reserve price on the stock. 
CATTLE.

Shorthorns—8 Bulls from 8 to 12 months 
old; 17 two year old heifers, mostly In 
calf.
Ayrshlres—2 choice cows In calf.

SHEEP.
Sontbdowns, Oxfords and Shropshlres, 2 
rams and 3 ewes of each breed.

PIGS.
Berkshlres—8 young boars; 8 young sows 
In pig. •
Tam worth—1 boar (yonng), 1 sow (young).

POULTRY—160 HEAD. 
Principally White and Laced Wyandottes, 
Barred and White Plymouth Rocks Light 
Brahmas.

Catalogues will be mailed.
Terms—Cash or 25 per cent, cash ; re

mainder on endorsed note satisfactory to
a Bank.

The annual meeting of the Association 
will be held on Thursday,, 14th March. 
Interesting addresses by F. W. Hodson, 
Dominion Live Stock Commissioner and H. 
L. Blanchard, of Hadlock, Wash.

Single fare on E. & N. R. R. and C. P. 
N. Co., and half rate on stock purchased.

G. H. HADWEN, Secy.-Treas.
Duncan's Station.

These shall constitute a board of trustees 
for each city respectively, and each of 
such boards shall be a body corporate in 

C- . - ja . relation to all the powers and duties con-
NrhnnK APT ferred upon it by virtue of this act, and UU1WIG l«V.I 8ball be gtyied “The Board of School

fhe City’sThe Public menace to public safety. Power is given 
the building inspector to remove such 
and recover the cost of removal. Danger 
from an accumulation of.lumber in yards 
is also provided against.

The construction of cellars forms rn 
important pbrtion of the by-law. Power 
has been acquired by the statute of 
1900 providing against the use of under
ground structures for places of habita
tion, and also for the prevention of prft- 
titioning of cellars and rooms used as 
dwellings. These clauses will enable the 
regulating of the well-known Oriental 
custom of overcrowding their habitat- 
tions.

The support of sidewalks is looked to 
The use of steam and other engines is 
controlled. This new by-law contains 
114 sections, all most carefully consider
ed by experts, and it has in addition had 
the close attention of the practical men 
on the board of aldermen.

STREETS BY-LAW.

regulations contains the clause that all 
two-whecled carts, while 'loading or un
loading, must be propped to save the 
horse. Provision is also made for the 
proper feeding and watering and of giv
ing proper space to animals while in 
confinement. In the hired vehicles by
law, the provisions re stands on the pub
lic. streets are brought into accord with 
existing police regulations. Bicycles as 
well as other hired vehicles must all 
carry lights from one hour after sunset 
until one hour before sunrise, and the 
light must be sufficiently strong to be 
visible at a distance of 30 yards. This 
provision respecting lights is also con
tained in the by-law respecting bicycles, 
which otherwise remains unchanged, and 
which closes the list of the city’s con
solidated by-laws.

Statutes
Trustees of Victoria” -{or as the case 
may be); the organization, rights, pow-

Synopsls of Some of the Prln- Srds^h^t™^'IX*.*which 
cipal Prorislons of Pro

posed Measure.

(

Review of Principal Changes in 
the By-Laws as Now in 

Effect.
ELECTIONS.

There shall be elected annually in each 
city district as many trustees as are re
quired by the provisions of section 2(5 
(the last section), hereon to complete the 
board of trustees for that city: provided 

1 that trustees elected prior to December, 
1901, under the provisions of section 26 
hereby repealed, relating to the election 
ol trustees in city school districts, shall 
hold office until the expiration of the 
terms for which they were respectively

The foliôwing are seme of the principal ’ ti^»trustîes„ ° ,, „ . , . . . elected prior to December, 1901, under
porvisions of the Public Schools Act, m- the provisions of this act relating to the 
troduced in the legislature yesterday: election of trustees in rural districts, 

City school districts shall be divided 6ha11 hold office until January, 1902, at
which time their successors shall be 

... , . elected under the provisions of section
Guy school districts of the first class, 2U hereof, as follows: In cities of the 

including all incorporated cities and second class, the two candidates receiv- 
.towns wherein the average actual daily log the highest number of votes shall be 
attendance equals or exceeds 1,000 for declared elected to serve for two years, 
the school year, and comprising at the ?/*“ tae .5e6, candidates receiving the 
present time the cities of Victoria and ijc^t highest number of votes shall 
Vancouver- be declared elected to serve for one year,«w! ««*» « ». ssïïf

a - ‘“cotporsted cities and shall be elected to serve for two years, 
towns wnerem the average actual daily ln citie8 of the third class, the two can- 
attendance equals or exceeds -oO for didates receiving the highest number of 
the school year, and comprising at the votes shall be declared elected to serve P™. time the cities of Nanaimo, Nel- for two yea£ and the dn^Mate rece7V! 
son, New Westminster and Rossi and. ing the next highest number of votes 
• » j. I* • , . , shall be declared elected to serve for onea*1 A“eorPorate<* 9.ltle8 aad year, and at subsequent annual elections 
towns wherein the average daily attend- one trustee and two trustees, alternately, 
ance fal.s below 250 for the school year. shall be elected to serve for two years 
and comprising at the present time the oitat
cities of Columbia, Cumberland, Grand Q UALIi I CAT ION8.
Forks, Greenwood, Kamloops, Kaslo, In rural school districts, any person 
Fhoenix, Revelstoke, Sandon, Vernon feeing a householder in the school dis
and the town of Wellington: trict, and being a British subject of the

All cities and towns that may hereaf- full age of twenty-one years, and other- 
ter be incorporated from time to time wise qualified by this act to vote at 
shall also be included in one or other of election of school trustees in the said 
these three classes: Provided, however, rural school district, shall be eligibl 
that no city or town shall be transferred fee elected or to serve as a school < 
from one class to another, except during tee in said rural school district, 
the month of July, and then only with . In city school districts, any person be- 
The consent of the Lieutenant-Governor- iug the registered owner in the land 
in-Council. gistry office, of land or real property in

The government grant to cities will be such city school district of the assessed 
graded as follows: A per capita grant value, on the last municipal assessment 
of $13 for cities of the first class, $15 toll, of five hundred dollars or 
for cities of the second class, and $20 over and above any registered 
for cities and towns of the third class, brance or charge, and being a British 
per annum, based on the average actual subject of the full age of twenty-one 
daily attendance of pupils, shall be paid years, and otherwise qualified by this act 
quarterly by the minister of finance, to to vote at an election of school trustees 
t-ach of the municipal corporations of the in the said city school district, shall be 
first, second and third class, respective- eligible to be elected or to serve 
j.v. In cities in which there is a high school trustee in said city'school district, 
school there shall be paid each year the The provisions of this sub-section shall 
additional sum of $300 for each high «pot govern the qualifications of any 
school teacher employed. -trustees at any election held before the

SCHOOL TRUSTEES. fiœt day of APril> 19tn-
ANNUAL ESTIMATES.

r**
Several Important Changes 

the School System Con
templated.

Over Two Hundred Distinct Civic 
Laws Consolidated Into 

Thirty-Four.
o

That magnus opus, the consolidation of 
the city’s by-laws, which has- occupied 
the time and attention of the Mayor and 
Aldermen for some months, is now com
pleted, and with the expiry of the usual 
time of notice, will become the law of 
the city. The consolidation has had the 
effect of greatly reducing the number of 
by-laws on certain subjects into one. 
This has happened in several instances. 
Upwards of 200 by-laws have been con
solidated into 34 distinct enactments, 
each now being known under its1 distinc
tive title only. The numbers begin with 
320. The revision of the by-laws brings 
them up to the end of 1900, and in all 
cases the work has been done, with cer
tain exceptionus of course, by endeavor
ing to reproduce the already éxisting by
laws with as little alteration as possible 
and at the same time make them con
form to the present state of the laws 
and the established practice. Unifor
mity of expression has also been aimed 
at. A complete list of all existing by- 

an laws dealt with and the method iâ which 
they have been consolidated appears in 
the schedule attached to the Interpreta
tion By-Law, which will be the first in 
the volume of consolidated by-laws ns it 
will appear when printed. Very com

te- plete tables are given at the commence
ment of the work" and a full index is 
also a feature.

The by-law passed providing for the 
revision and consolidation of the old by
laws and for the interpretation of terms 
is in accordance with statutory powers 
given to the council. Very ample pro
vision is made for the preservation of ex
isting rights which may have accrued to 
the city under any repealed by-law.

The principal changes are in the Build
ing By-Law, the Local Improvement By- 
Law, the Streets By-Law, the Sewers 
Construction By-Law, the Wash House 
By-Law, and a few others which will 
be noted below.

The actual statutes, as they may be 
■ called, begin with the by-law regulating 

the proceedings of the municipal council, 
which ie practically a repetition of vari
ous by-laws dealing with the subject. 
There has been no alteration, merely a 
grouping of four or five Into one.

The next is an entirely new by-law 
which it is felt by the council, was need
ed; viz., detailed regulations 
duties of the various city officials, defin
ing both powers and duties, and particu
larly it deals with the conduct of the 
city’s business. Taxpayers will be able 
to see at a glance the routine course of 
business followed in any department. 
The by-law respecting the revenue re
ceipts stands unchanged. That dealing 
with the powers of making payments 
out of revenue for certain purposes is 
amplified somewhat, though no material 
change is made jn it either. The Fence 
Viewers By-Law, the Wards By-Law, 
are also unchanged. The Elections By- 
Law has had one pr two slight altera
tions made in it. One is giving certain 
directions as to voting. The other fixes 
a penalty, hitherto not stated, although 
authorized by the statute, which is, that 
failure to comply with the regulations 
causes the loss of the vote which the 
officials are instructed to reject. An 
improved form of ballot paper is also 
adopted by the by-law.

The Fire Prevention By-Law is a com
plete consolidation without any material 
amendment or alteration.

BUILDING BY-LAW.

Local Soldiers
To Go AbroadPossibly the next most important by

law is the Streets By-Law, which is 
the consolidation of fourteen previous ex
isting by-laws. The new matter in the 
revised by-law contains certain useful 
regulations concerning street traffic. The 
construction of sidewalks is dealt with 
also, and carefully prepared regulations 
are inserted respecting openings in the 
sidewalks leading to cellars, as a!so the 
class of trap doors to be allowed.

Signs and other overhanging projec
tions above the streets come in for some 
attention and what constitutes an ou- 
struction is defined. Removal of snow 
from pavements is dealt with and the 
regulations generally respecting the clear
ing of the streets of any foreign matter 
elaborated.

A table of grades of the streets correct
ed to date is annexed to the by-law. thus 
giving in convenient form the street 
levels.

into three classes, as follows:

“A” Company R. C. R. [to be 
Sent to Either Malta o 

India.

Will Leave for Halifax About the 
Beginning of Next 

Month.
City school districts of the third class.

Daily the Canadian is coming further 
to the front in the Empire’s work. Now 
the remaining members of A company, 
cf the Royal Canadian Regiment, serv
ing at Hospital Point, under Col. Mc- 
Kay, are to be sent abroad for foreign 
service. They will leave on April 1 for 
Halifax, where the other companies of 
the regiment are stationed, and from 
the Eastern military station they will 
go abroad to serve King Edward in 
either Malta or India, and the men are 
looking forward with no small amount 
of interest to their life in the garrison 
town to which they are to be sent, 
whether at Malta or in far-awav India.

The company at Hospital Point now 
numbers 3(5 in all, its former strength 
of 97 who served under Col. McKay, 
having been depleted by the departure 
of so many to serve in Baden-Poweil’s 
South African police, and by the fact 
■that some have taken their discharge at 
the expiration of -their year of service 
at the local barracks.

The orders received under which the 
company are to go abroad do not give 
the location of the garrison town to 
which they are to be attached, simply 
stating that they proceed to Halifax for 
foreign service, but unofficially the offi
cers and men of the company have 
learned that it is either to the well- 
equipped garrison town of Malta, in the 
sunny Mediterranean, or to one of the 
Indian garrisons of the Empire that 
they are to g>y and they are expectant
ly rooking forward to the trip abroad. 
Arrangements are now being made for 
their transportation to Halifax, and the 
arrangements for the further journey 
are to be made, there.

The regiment of which A company is 
a part—the other seven companies be
ing at Halifax—was formed during the 
war in South Africa, in April last, as a 
special service regiment, for garrison 
duty, and the members of the local

SEWER BY-LAW.
This by-law deals with two matters, 

the regulations concerning connection 
with the sewers and the payment of rent
als for sewer use. There is not much 
new matter contained in the by-law as it 
now appears. The city officers rights to 
enforce the sewer connection regulations 
are amplified. Attached to this by-law 
is a schedule of specifications for the 
sewer and plumbing work, together with 
a sketch plan of approved system of 
drainage for a house.

In the Plumbers By-Law care has been 
taken to see that only duly qualified per
sons can do plumbing work. Each 
plumber must be licensed by the city, 
and must register with the city engin
eer when desirous of carrying on the 
business of a plumber. Prohibition is 
made against any connection being made 
with a main sewer by any one but a 
licensed and registered plumber.

The general by-law, dealing with the 
assessment of property for local improve
ment is recast entirely. Though new in 
form the general effect remains the same.
It is made strictly in accord with exist
ing laws.

The by-law respecting the public 
health is mainly a consolidation. Of 
new matter introduced into the by-law, 
there is a clause giving the medical 
health officer more complete control of 
the interior arrangement of structures 
used ’ for habitation purposes, and for 

as to the limiting the increase of sleeping accom
modation and habitation. Ample pow
ers are given to prevent partitioning off 
of living rooms, also to prevent the use 
of underground structures as places of 
habitation. It is also made a regulation 
that the medical health officer shall have 
power to order the removal of partitions 
that cause offence against health or 
sanitary regulations. Many of the 
powers of the fûédical health and sani
tary officers are amplified. It is now 
declared illegal to keep ducks, geése or 
swine within the city limits. The num
ber of cows one person may maintain 
within the city limits without a special 
permit from the council is distinctly 
limited to six. No poultry pen, pig sty, 
or shed for cattle shall be maintained 
hereafter within the distance - of 20 
feet from any dwelling house. Very 
full authority is given the medical 
health officer to take control in case of 
epidemic.

Under" the waterworks by-law as it 
now exists, powers of the water commis
sioner to enforce payment of rates by 
delinquents are extended and amplified.
Respecting the waste of city water there 

Perhaps the most important is the are also stringent regulations enacted.
Building By-Law, which is practically a The market by-law is a consolidation 
new one, the existing regulations having of 7 which previously existed. It now 
been found to require so much alteration includes the provisions respecting the 
that it was deemed advisable to begin sale of bread, and the only change in 
over again. The new by-law, which, as that respect is the insertion of a clause 
its name implies, deals with the con- making it. necessary for a baker to sell, 
struction add regulation of erections in as well as any fancy bread which he 
the city, the first step necessary before may bake, the regulation loaves as fixed 
commencing construction of a building by the standard in the by-law, which 
is to lodge plans with the building in- remains as in the past. While little 
spector. A penalty is imposed for fail- present interest attaches to this by-law, 
ure to give notice or foryeginning oper- still it has been brought up to date, so 
ations without first obtaining a permit that in case the city has an operating 
to build. Upon refusal of à permit, power market, and the provisions in the 
is given to the party applying to appeal by-law are there ready to meet the 
to the council against the adverse deci- emergency.
sion of the building inspector. The milk by-law shows little alteration. $837 55

Power to refuse a permit is given to It has been strengthened by the inser- ------------ 0------------
the inspector where the building is for tipn of a clause obliging vendors of milk Quick Delivery.—As was to be expect- 
at objectionable purpose, or “where the to show bv some distinctive mark or rd with such an old railroader as Mr. 
proposed building will constitute, owing initials the source of supply, whether it George L. Courtney at the head, the
to its ugliness, deformity, or incongruity, is from their own dairy or purchased freight department of the E. & N. rnil-
a nuisance, and offensive to good taste elsewhere. It makes it penal for the way soon got into the way of handling
and an eyesore,” apd in addition, where vendor to sell milk from a can not so big lots of freight. The eleven carloads
such buildings “will -depreciate the asses- labelled. which arrived by the car ferry and rail-
sable value of adjacent property. There Ip the pound by-law the only material way on Wednesday night was all de-
is an appeal from the decision of the alteration is a provision instructing the livered Thursday. Through a misunder- 
building inspector to the council in case pound-keeper to notify the owner of a standing, a charge of 50 cents a ton was
of refusal, as before stated. ‘ dog or other animal, in case he knows to made for wharfage, as was the

Several sections follow, dealing with whom it belongs, that it is in the pound, when the freight arrived by 
sidewalks, and. streets during the con- Another regulation instructs that dogs Those who paid this will receive a re- 
struction of •’any building, by enacting t0 be destroyed-must be put out of bate at fhe office of the company upon 
precautionary measure» for. the passer- misery “in some merciful manner." A presentation of their claims. For the 
by’s safety. These ‘ may be varied in ,j0g ;g to be considered at large when better handling of the business the 
each locality. There is also provision not accompanied by or under the control freight department has been moved into 
for preventing the obstruction of the 0j yg owner or person in charge. the office formerly occupied by the Pu-
streets with building material or with An alteration has been made in the get Sound Tugboat Company until the
builders’ work during the erection of a cemetery by-law in the requirements for other offices have been enlarged. The 
building. the erection and construction of head- Victoria freight which arrived at Vnn-

The-by-law contains a table defimug gtoneg anq the curbing around grave couver ye^-rda: will reach here this 
the thickness of walls of brick or stone pi0ts. Provision is also made that mc-niror.
buildings which with slight exceptions, visitors desiring to attend to grave plots For the “Pen.”—Detective Palmer left 
are made the compulsory form of mater- sba][ have preference in the right to use W New Westminster this morning with 
ial foi* buildings within the fire limits. the water from the water supply. Bates George Millett, one of the boys recently 
Provisions are also embodied dealing for burial have been slightly altered. convicted of the theft of the yacht Siren, 
with the construction of public build- mnmn'iVT hy-T AW a ««mug boat and other articl.-s. lie is
ings especially. The general require- LN IMlGlltA.N± tsx Jjavy. to serve two years and a half. Atkin- 
ments of all kinds of erections are de- The aldermen consider the by-law re- eon having been sentenced to but 18
tailed so that a perusal of the by-law gpeeting wasu-houses and laundries is months, lie will serve his time in the pro
will be necessary by an architect or ,0V!U 0f the most important in the wnole vmcial jail here.
builder undertaking a building. Full and schedule. It provides that every public ----------
complete directions will be found. l*io- wash-house or laundry shall have a floor- Awarded Contract. Mr. J. H. Russell, 
visions regulating the #se in the city of fog of brick, tile, concrete or other non- fit Atlin, who is at present in the city, 
hoists and êlevators are also made, and permeable material, and must be effl- nae been given a lease of the bar priv- 
periodical inspection by city officers ia ciently drained to the satisfaction of the lieges on all _me steamers of the Yukon 
provided for. civic officers. Regulations Regarding fleet of the White Pass & Yukon rail-

AVith regard to wooden buildings out- both drainage and ventilation have been 2yH-v' Mr. Russell has a permit from 
side the fire limits, considerable latitude amplified. A prohibition is made against government to sell liquor
is given to the building inspector to deal the erection or allowing to remain of , the district, and will secure his beer 
with each class. Soma sections are in- additions to existing buildings used as Irom als brewery at Atlin.
eluded dealing with hupervis"’on over laundries, within 25 feet from the street, H_ ,
grand stands, platforms and temporary or io feet from any adjoining land. «e . %~r’ Jrr
floors in places , of entertainment and Existing laundries are to be brought „Z,i«!lLhe„LC
precautionary measures for tin saf ly i„t0 conformity with the regulations, TIrI[L<l ™-w*
of the public. Regulations avealsq and if unable to or fail are to be dealt SS « «
made for the dealing with the mode of with by the council. gh * ? A ictoria
interior construction of buildings with The street by-law as how existing con- "f V s tfi b T7n\mf^nA^Nntinnn^Tn* 
["egard to the safety of the public tain8 power for the city engineer to
using them. regulate by notice to be posted up, traffic „Sfln Frnnclgco. This is considered one

Several sections deal with empower- on bridges, both for general use and in of the be8t p0flition6 for ingnrance men 
ing the council to remove buildings, case of emergency. Getting on or off a ou the Coaflt the agents in no less than 
which, through decay or age or otherwise ear while in motion is strictly prohibited. jonrteen states reporting to Mr. Tede- 
have became unsafe and constitute a The prevention of cruelty to animals mann-
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For each of the school districts of the 
first class there shall be seven trustees ; The board of trustees shall, on or be 
for each of the school districts of the lore the first day of February in each 
second class there shall be five trustees; J'oar» cause to be prepared and laid be- 
and for each of the school districts of the I°re the city council a detailed estimate 
third class there shall be three trustees, of the sums required during the current

year for the purposes set forth in section 
30 hereof, which sums the council shall 
forthwith order to be paid over from time 
to time as required, upon the order of the 
trustees, by the city treasurer, to the sev
eral persons or corporations for whose 
use such moneys are payable: provided 
that, if the said estimates shall include 
a sum or sums required for the putvhnso 
of lands or buildings for school pur
poses, or for the erection or enlargement 
of school buildings, which cannot be pro- 
vided^ out of the annual revenue of the 
city, it shall be the duty of the council, 
on or before the first dgy of April, to 
submit for the assent of the electors, in 
the manner prescribed by section ,58 -if 
the Municipal Clauses Act, a’by-law au
thorizing the council to boirow said 
or snms on

Hiy Clerymen Speak
In Favor of

corps
have doue garrison duty, furnishing 
guards daily at the nearby forts. The 
Marine hospital, across the harbor, 
transformed: into a barracks for them, 
and has since been their home. Their 
stay here has, not been without inter
est, for they have come before the pub
lic notice in different ways on more than 
one occasion. The members of the com
pany have ever given their services for 
any entertainment or charity, and their 
fancy drills and other exhibitions have 
been welcome numbers to concert 
grammes.

PAINE’S CELERY was

si'm
the credit of the municipality; 

and in the event of such by-law rceiv- 
ing the assent of the electors in. iHe man- 

Be ner set forth in sections 75 and IV of 
the Municipal Clauses Act, the city 
treasurer shall pay out of the proceeds 
of the debentures so authorized to he is
sued all expenses connected with the is
suance of said debentures, and t!lU bal
ance thereof shall be paid out, in the 
manner hereinbefore in this section pro
vided, for the purposes specified in said 
by-law.

I

Such Testimony Should 
Convincing.

pro-
■o

CUMBEKLAjND FUND.

No Other Remedy Has 
Ever Received Suoh 
Strong Ministerial

More Subscriptions for the Widows and 
Orphans of Union.

The 'Colonist fund for the widows and 
orphans of the miners who lost their 
lives at Uniou, took another upward 
jump yesterday, and by night totalled 
$837.55. This, with the receipts of the 
Fifth Regiment band concert on Thurs
day night, amounting to nearly $250, 
makes a very handsome donation from 
the Capital City of the province. The 
new subscriptions follow:

Previously acknowledged.. .$798 95 "
Hamilton Powder Co............  25 00
Mrs. Jas. Reid ..
S. A........................
R." Harvey ..........
Verna E. Humber
J. Maynard ........
H. R...........

SCHOOL TRUSTEES’ ACCOUNT. 
The city treasurer shall keep a sepan-. 

ate account, to be called “The Board of 
School Trustees Account,” and shall duly 
enter therein, subject to the provisions 
of the preceding section, the full amount 
of the estimate mentioned in said sec
tion; he shall likewise enter in said ac
counts all sums paid out oy him, as pro
vided in said section; and shall, when 
ever requested, exhibit to the sahj board 
the state of such accounts. It shall not 
be lawful for the said board t. incur any 
liability beyond the amount shown by 
such account to be at their disposal. 

TEACHERS’ CERTIFICATES. 
After July, 1901, the ijsitnn'u.n 'Iml 

validity of teachers’ certijeates shall be 
as follows :

Third class, valid for three years; but 
no person shall be allow id to renew a 
third class certificate.

Edward E.fcPheips, M.D., LL.D., a 'Second class, valid for life, 
physician of unusual talent, reputation First class, valid for life, 
and prominence, a professor of anatomy Academic, valid for life, 
and surgery and a lecturer on materia These certificates shall oe granted only 
medica and medical botany, gave to slit- to those applicants who are graduates of 
fering mem and women his famous pre- the provincial Normal school, or of other 
scription, Paine’s 'Celery Compound. Normal schools approved by the council 

Clergymen of all Christian denomina- pf public instruction; except in.u a period 
tiens have contributed their praise and of ten years of active serv ce in the pub- 
testimony to the wondrous cures effect- ÜÇ schools of the province shall In- deem
ed by Paine’s Celery Compound in their ed equivalent to graduation from the 
own homes as well as in the homes of Normal school, 
their people. Extracts from a few of 
the letters sent in must have a happy in- 
ilnence one thousands who are now sut- of any college in the province, who have 
fering from various ailments, and anx- passed the examination for matrieuia- 
iously looking for renewed health. tion in Arts of any university specified

Rev. J. D. Leishman, Angus; Out.#, "n section 62 of this act, shall be ex- 
says: I have always found Paine’s empt from examination in any other than 
Celery Compound an excellent nerve professional subjects of second 
tonic, and have frequently recommend- certificates; bona fide students of a high 
til it to persons suffering from nervous school or college in the province that is 
debility and sleeplessness. It also puri- in affiliation with any university speci
fies the blood and revives the system, tied in section 62, who have further pass 
Give it a fair trial and it will in these ed the examination upon the first year 
cases be found helpful.-’ course in Arts of such university, shall

Rev. Dr. AVilson, St. John, N.B., says; be exempt from examination in other 
“I was induced to try Paine’s Celery than professional subjects of first class 
Compound, and it affords me very great certificates; and bona fide students of a 
pleasure to be able to say that I have high school or college in the province 
been greatly helped thereby, and regard that is in affiliation with any university 
it as the best medicine I know any- specified in section 62, who have further 
thing of. I wish you succès in you- good passed the intermediate examination ih 
wojk of saving the bodies of your fyl- Arts of such university, shall be exempt 
low men.” from examination in other than profes-

Rev. J. A. Gravel, A'iear, General of sional subjects of academic certificates. 
Beloeil, Que., writes time: “I am per- CITY SUPERINTENDENTS, 
fectly in a position to declare that for The board of trustees of any city de- 
the last four months I have made con- signaled in section 21 hereof as a city 
«tant use of Paine’s Celery Compound, of the first class may appoint a city, su- 
and that I have obtained there irom I he perintendent as the administrative head 
best results for plethora, depression or of the schools of such city, whose duties 
prostration of the nervous system, diz- and functions shall be such as cothmon- 
zinees apd partial paralysis. It is the ly appertain to the office of city superin- 
best depfirative that I kitxr of.” tendfent of schools; provided that the ap-

Rev. Mr. Rioux, of St. Anne's Church, poiutment shall be subject to the ap- 
Montreal, writes: “I am fully eon- proval of the council of public instruc- 
vinced, both by personal e tperisuee and tion.
by the statements of many of my parish- --------- -—o------------
loners intrusted to my care, that ihe eel- Prompt relief In sick headache, dizziness 
ebrated medicine, Paine’s Celery Com- nausea, constipation, pain In the side, guar- 

.pound, deserves a high recommendation, anteed to those using Carter's Little Liver 
I therefore willingly 1tk1>-s<- the t >«ti- 
tnonials already given In its behalf.” dose. Small pill.

00
As a Spring Medicine 00

00
10Paine’s Celery Compound 00
50

Has No Equal.

case 
steamer.

EXEMPTIONS.
Bona fide students of a high school or

class

Fills. One a dose. Smail price. Small

Our Mail Order Department
This is a special feature of our. business. All orders 

are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o.
shipmen

Be sure to sehçl enough moneyas it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFACTION" Q-TT A T=?. A TçrnrHTjTnD >

Write for Prices.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO
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Winter Work
In Atlin Camp

words, “ Behold the Lamb of God, a a . _ . .
which taketh away the sin of the MQriflC MâtlCKS 
world,” and “We have found the Mes- 1 ITIUUWO
siah." In Chapter 20 is the memorable x —,
story of Mary at the sepulchre. "1ms I Jf ICCPn
papyrus of St. John, in book form, con- wlotUOTCU
tained about 50 pages. Dr. Winah»w 
says, and only the outer leaves, are pre
served. He says that the document is 
better written than the St. Matthew s 
papyrus, and is in harmony p-.th the 
famous text of Westcott and Hurt.
The papyrus is dated 200 A. D„ o- :t lit
tle later, and is pronounced only a little 
later than the St. Matthew’s text. The 
confirmation of the text of the tiUth 
version is absolute.

Dr. Winslow says that the papyrus 
of St. Mark, although only a fragment, 
is precious, containing in the lew verses 
of chapters 10 and II specific facts of 
the life of Jesus. The manuscript re
sembles the famous codex Aiexandrinus 
now in the British museum, and agrees 
with our standard version. Its time :s 
between 400 and 500 A. D. 
papyrus sent to Philadelphia, nut yet 
announced, include an historical tiblu 
of emperor from Augustus to Darius, a 
genuine “ I. O. U.”, as such ilieuments 
are now termed for a loan, a “dmv’m 
the year 57, when the attorney ' 
structed to “worry” the debtor until he 
pays up, and a manumission paper fur 
a slave.

Dr. Winslow says increasing agricul
tural operations and the great dam, 
which will flood an immense area, will 
mean the destruction of tens of 
thousands of the historical papers.

USELESS PROTEST.

Illinois Manufacturers Want- United 
States to Repeal Sugar Duty.

r - rrrnr <
manah lighthouse so exceedingly dan- ,. H 
gerous. ttiie flood current in the straits ,• . 
is felt more strongly on the Vancouver g 
shore; on the other hand, the ebb sets 1 
more strongly along the American Side. 1 
On studying the chart, the reasons for 1 
these peculiarities will be easily per
ceived.

In conclusion, I w-ish to state that in 
my opinion a particular point upon 
which the sailing directions should lay 
stress is to the effect that sailing ships 
making the straits during the winter 
months (especially daring the months of 
November and Dicemoerl, and experi
encing easterly and southeasterly winds, 
which prevail at this season, should 
endeavor to hold a position between 
south and southwest (maj.) from 
Tatoosh island light, and on no account 
to open up the entrance to the straits of 
Pace until an opportunity occurs of get
ting well inside.

With apologies for troubling yen in 
this matter, which is one, however, in 
which I take considerable interest,

I remain, dear sir, yours truly,
CHARLES E. CLARKE, 

Harbormaster and Port Warden.
A communication received by Capt.

Cox from the United States hydro- 
graphic office at Port Townsend, giving 
a report on the same subject and prac
tically endorsing the opinions of Capt.
Clarke, was also read and ordered to 
be enclosed with1 the letter of Capt.
Clarke.

A lengthy communication from the 
Atlin board of trade, enclosing a petition 
'favoring the building of a railway by 
way of Chilkoot pass, in opposition to 
the White Pass railway, was read but 
no action was taken, the matter being 
referred to the railway committee, 
though the council thought it was hardly 
the thing for them to be expected to 
endorse every railway proposition that 
came np.

On motion of Mr. Lugrin, the secre
tary was instructed to look into : the 
matter of providing a convenient cabinet 
for the various maps, so that they could 
be referred to readily and rolled up out 
of the way by means of spring rollers.
Several of the members expressed their 
sense of the necessity of having maps in 
more convenient shape.

A vote of thanks was passed to Mr.
George H. Ham, of the C. P. R^immi- 
gration bureau, for several handsome 
photographs of familiar British Colum
bia scenes.

The council then . adjourned.

I We want a few more workers 
in this locality, at once, and in 
order to secure your cooperation 
without the delay of correspond
ence, we herewith explain our frill 
plan in this advertisement. The 
work is simple and the machine 
is easily operated, and with the 
Guide requires no teacher. If you 
wish to join our staff of Workers 
let us hear from £you promptly 
with the Application Form for 
Stock and machine filled out and 
remittance, and we will allot you 
Stock and send you machine and 
outfit to begin work at once.

-Mining Men from the North Tell 
of Operations Being Car 

ried On.

Board of Trade Council Deals 
With Question of Navi- 

gallon.;
»W

I

Knits a Pair
IN

20 Mlnatis
Three Dollars a Barrow the 

Value of Gravel Taken 
Out.

Atllnltes Desire Support for a 
Petition for Railway via 

Chilkoot Pass.
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Mr. R. D. Fetherstonhaugh, the man

ager in Atlin of the operations of the 
Nimrod Syndicate, of which Lord Ernest 
Hamilton is one of the principal owners, 
gives the Colonist some interesting parti
culars of the winter operations in the 
northernmost camp of British Columbia. 
As noted a day or so ago, Mr. Fether
stonhaugh has just returned from Atlin, 
where he has been since the early part of 
November. Contrary to the generally 
accepted idea, he says there is consider
able work being carried on all winter, 
and he puts the number of men 
steadily employed directly in various 
mining operations, as a conservative esti
mate, at over 2U0. The operations of his 
own company this winter have been con-

The council of the board of trade met 
yesterday morning in the board of trade 
rooms, with the following members 
present: Vice-President L. G. McQuade 
(in the chair), Secretary Elworthy, and 
Messrs. Cox, Scott, Paterson, Lugrin, 
Mara and Her.

Otoer &

f'
TW above cet ale»» a mi

d— a*
is m- Dodwell & Co.’s offer to put on a 

regular morning and evening service to 
Puget Sound ports,' as contained in toeir 
letter already published, was taken up; 
and Mr. Lugrin suggested that the otter 
be laid on the table awaiting the arrival 
of Sir William Pearce.

The chairman said that Sir William 
Pearce would not come to Victoria, but. 
that his secretary would accompany Mr. 
George Dodwell, who is now en route.

It was decided to defer action in the 
matter until the arrival of Mr. Dodwell.

A communication signed by several 
well-known captains and shipmasters, oil 
behalf of the shipmasters of Puget 
Sound and British Columbia, regarding 
the necessity of having a light on Green 
islet, Chatham sound—the islet being at 
the northwest end of the sound—was 
read. The letter stated that the point 
spoken of was one of the most danger
ous in the navigation of northern 
waters.

Capt. Cox said the letter agreed with 
a former report of the committee. There 
was, however, considerable difference of 
opinion among navigators respecting the 
location of a light on Christie passage. 
A letten from Capt. Bissett on the sub- 

of the proposed light was referred 
to the committee on harbors and naviga
tion. Capt. Bissett said in his letter 
that Noble island wag, in his opinion, the 
proper place for a guide on Christie pass, 
which was the best and most frequently 
used passage in those waters. Over a 
year ago that location for the light was 
recommended unanimously by the Ship
masters’ Association at Vancouver.

A memorial of the British Columl ’a 
Lumber and Shingle Manufacture! s’ 
Association, which was accompanied by 
a letter from the secretary of that body, 
asking that the board endorse the mat
ters set forth in it, was given the ap
proval of the counçil.

A voluminous mass of returns and 
documents supporting the Vancouver, 
New Westminster. Northern & Yukon 
Railway, was submitted to the council, 
and on account of their length taken as 
read, and referred to the railway com
mittee.

The following letter from Capt. Clarke 
to Capt. Cox was read, and the secre
tary instructed to forward it to the de
partment of marine at Ottawa:
Captain J[. G. Cox, Chairman of the

Committee on Harbors and Naviga
tion of the British Columbia Board
of Trade :

Dear Sir,—I desire to discuss with you 
in this letter a matter which, thoug.i 
seemingly of minor importance, has, 
believe, often caused loss of time, and 
in some cases great damage to ships 
coming to these waters from distant 
parts, whose masters have no knowledge 
of the Coast except that obtained from 
books and charts. I refer to the sailing 
directions, etc., for ships entering the 
Straits of Juan de' Fuca, as contained 
in the British Columbia Pilot, the last 
edition of which was published in 1898. 
The masters of steamships and of coast
ing sailing vessels do not usually require 
much in the way of information in this 
connection, but to the master of a sail
ing ship who is a stranger here it is of 
the greatest importance that the matter 
given in this bodkaehould be both definite 
and accurate, and I think that all ttie 
authentic information that can be ob
tained on the subject (including especi
ally the experience of the masters of 
coasting vessels) should be carefully 
epitomized and set out in these direc
tions.

My remarks refer more particularly to 
those portions describing the sets of the 
different currents and tides about O ipe 
Flattery and the entrance of the Straits. 
The information offered
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lined to a quartz property, one of the 
claims bougut by tile syndicate from 
"Sailor Bill’’ Partridge. The first 
ut [Mlvaado pan pajodae oq o; [pui dun;is 

the Atlin country is a ten-stamp mill on 
the claim referred to, and Mr. Fether- 
Muiihaugh has demonstrated the possi
bility of carrying on active mining opera- 
liens, including the running of a stamp 
mill all winter in that country. The 
mill is run by a steam engine, of course, 
and this engine and the boilers are in the 
buildings with the stamps, 
the water for the amalgamators suffi
ciently warm, Mr. Fetherstonhaugh re
sitted to the device of running the 
:luvkvstack up through a large tank, 
from which tne water for the amalga

mator was drawn. This kept it at a 
temperature sufficient for the purpose. 
The work has kept some 20 men 
ployed. The results have been quite 
satisfactory, and the quartz has been 
proven to be of good value, 
was got out by a drift on the seam. 
The mine is situated some five miles 
Horn Atlin.

Mr. Fetherstonhaugh has 
course of installation, to be in readiness 
for the spring’s operations, a hydraulic 
plant on Wright creek, where he secured 
hydraulic leases last fall. Part of the 
plant was ‘sent in -last fall, and some of 
it was only recently sent up and taken 
in over the snow and ice. The prospects 
for hydraulic propositions are very hope
ful, and the coming season will see con
siderable development in that line in too 
district.

Of placer operations. Mr. Fetherston
haugh says a good deal of drifting, ~
Jar in method to that adopted at Daw-, 
son, has been carried on with good re
sults on several of the creeks—or, rather, 
on the benches beside them. The gravel 
is in many cases washed as it is taken 
out, small cabins-being erected tor the' 
purpose, and rocking being the method 
adopted to separate the precious grains 
from the gravel and sand, 
claims have been showing up under this 
process of winter working in the mosr 
encouraging way, and have been paying, 
as far as he could judge, about an ounce 
to the man. Of course, some of them 
^ not washing up as they went, only 

taking out sufficient to pay current ex
penses, and making a .dump of the rest, 
to be washed in the spring.

Of some of the individual operations, 
he said there was -one particular in
stance which would open the eyes of 
most successful miners from the best 
(■reeks in the Klondike. This was or. 
Spruce, on the bench claims. He bau 
lean] stories of what was being got out. 
mid confessed he had not quite taken it 

all in. He went to see for himself, and 
was astonished at what he had seen. 
Xichol, one of those operating on the 
benches of Spruce creek this winter, was 
taking out gravel which averaged $3 to 
the barrow-load. He had drifted it. 
from the creek side on the bedrock and 
then wheeled out the gravel. It seemed 
to get better as he got further in. On 
Tine, opposite discovery, Fritz Miller 
was also working bench claims, and the 
results were even richer than the best 
claims on the creek. On Gold Run n 
tributary of Pine, some 30 men were en
caged in drifting and sinking on the 
hench claims, and they were paying an 
average of one ounce to the man for the 
operations. Quite a dump had beeii 
accumulated here.

Mr. Fetherstonhaugh predicts'a great 
season for Atlin

Washington, March 6.—The delegation 
06 the Illinois Manufacturers’ Associa
tion which yesterday called on Secre
tary Gage to protest against his action 
in declaring a countervailing duty 
against Russian beet sugar, has received 
the reply of the secretary to their criti
cism. The protest was presented by 
Martin B. Maden, who said his associa
tion represented a constituency of 300,- 
000 employers and workers in Illinois, 
whose combined production amounted to 
$2,000,000 annually. The secretary said 
agricultural implements of all kinds are 
especially excepted from the operation 
of the Russian order. The secretary al
so explained that it was perfectly use
less for any association of manufactur
ers or anyone else to demand of the 
treasury department the repeal of the 
countervailing duty, which he said 
imposed in obedience to the law of 
gress, and was a matter over which the 
treasury department had no control ex
cept to carry out the law.
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School Bllu
THE IRISH RISING.

Poliee in Full Force to Keep Order iu 
House of Commons.

now in

A'dermen Think Measure Gives 
Too Great Power to School 

Trustees.London, March 6.—The excitement 
occasioned by last night’s scenes in tfle 
House of Commons was still very 
dent to-day, and .when the house met at 
noon, in view of possible disturbances 
the whole police force on duty at St. 
Stephen’s had been mobilized and re
inforced by reserves.

Mr. John Redmond rose and raised a 
question of privilege, arising from “ 
painful scenes of last night.” He 
claimed that members had been sus
pended without proper steps being taken 
to identify them, and their relnoval had 
been accompanied by undue violence. 
He was satisfied, he said, that members 
had been suspended without actually 
having gone to the lobby to participate 
in the division.

The Speaker, interrupting, pointed out 
that Mr. Redmond was not raising a 
question of privilege, but a point of 
order. If he was properly informed of 
any wrongful suspension, he (the 
Speaker) would be glad to take steps to 
rectify them.

Mr. Redmond tried to move an ad- 
, journment, and appealed to Mr. Balfour 

to give the members an opportunity for 
discussion.

Mr. Balfour, remarking that he pre 
sumed it was desired toThstitute means 
for preventing a recurrence of the 
scenes of last night, promised to con
sider what opportunity for discussion 
could be given.

The subject was then dropped.
Messrs. Jordan, McGovern and Dono- 

1 an are members it is held 
fully suspended.

It is understood that Mr. Balfour pro
poses to alter the House of Commons' 
rule.relating to suspension, making tim 
punlshment so severe as to make un
likely a repetition of last night’s revolt 
against the authority of Hie chair.

Mr. Balfour subsequently gave notice 
■of a’motion, to be made to-mo.-row, to 
suspend such offenders hereafter for the' 
remainder of the session.

evi-

for Stock and machine.City Council Finally Reconsider 
and Pass the Consolidated 

By-Laws. *3° Yongb St., Toronto, Ont.
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The bijl now before the provincial 
legislature to amend the Public Schools 
Act will be opposed by the city council 
cf Victoria. At the special meeting yes
terday a resolution was passed instruct
ing the legislative committee 
council to take steps to oppose the pass- 

1 age of the bill in its present form.
The principal objection to the bill, as 

viewed by the aldermen. Is in respect tQ 
the annual revenues and estimates. This 
has always formed a subject of conten
tion and some friction between the 
council and the school board, and the ex
perience of Victoria is not unique, the 
same difficulty existing in Vancouver 
and New Westminster, which are under 
the same conditions. As the act has 
been in the past, the school board sim
ply submits to the council tbe amount 
they estimate will be required for enr- 
rent expenses in the year. Little, if 
anv, discretionary power lies in the 
hands of the board of aldermen, and it 
is almost absolute that they must give 
the sum demanded.

The aldermen think that the bill to 
amend the act now before the legisla
ture is even more objectionable thau 
the past existing regulations in that it 
definitely makes but one exception from 
the rule that the school trustees can 
demand Ihe sum they think proper. As 
tile act would stand if the proposed 
amendments become law, there is abso
lutely no check, the aldermen think, on 

concerning the P°wer of the school board in the 
winds might also, I thmk, bhImpreved togteV entiTto^toetohn^1011’^"

ONTARIO_MINERALS. upon Mermen batthelr opinio„“he

Output for the Year Exceeds Nine Mil- .“«le into details. The’page (11? which 37“ of’U.eTpmvW^a^rettona^

- UTSur sr«*i£2!3àH£EToronto, March 6.—(Special)—The graph: “A southeasterly current h&s a sum <n. iUmg destined for 
growing importance of Ontario as a min- been found to prevail on the western chase . ’ school sites or the erection of 
eral producing country is shown by the coast of Vancouver island, more or less <chool buildings. No other limitation is 
report of the output from mines of all throughout the year, particularly from placed hv the proposed amendments on 
classes for 1900, just compiled hy the August to November, probably in some the tins tees, and toe council toels that 
bureau of mines. The total value of measure caused by N. W. winds, which it migdt woih a great hardshin to the 
products last year was $9,288,424, com- blow almost constantly on the coast city if a case arose where the school 
pared with $8,416,083 in 1899; an in- during summer. This current, joining hoard demanded sutoTsum that other 
crease of $872,341. There Were 10,- the ebb stream of Fuca strait, has been départ uients cf the civic service would 
S,>LoB?e.o.emi,l0y^d' with a wage biH of known to set vessels Between four and suffer i;i consequence of an undue drain 
?rf,dt>4,401, or about one-third the total five miles an hour to the southeastward, on current revenue 
value o-t the output. The report again and during fogs there is great risk of The c’ause of the bill which the 
shows it is in the plainer mineral pro- being drifted on to Cape Flattery or oil have instructed their legislative 
ducts, such as petroleum and clay pro- some of its off-lymg dangers.” Nearly mUtce to oppose particularly is section 
duets, that the largest return lies, al- the whole of the remainder of the page 14 of the bill, which repeals section 37 
though the iron, nickel and copper indus- is filled with instîinces of drift to the of the act, and reads as follows- 
tries are making strides. The large fall- northwestward, and finishes by stating: 14. Section 37 of said act is hereby re- 
mg off in gold is ascribed to the shut- “It is reported by local pilots ‘that a pealed, and the following section is sub- 
ting down for a time of several prodne- current to N. W. is steady and well stituted therefor:
mg minofi in the north western part of defined on the western coast of Wasu* “37. The board of trustees shall, on or 
the province. ington and Vancouver island, and inside before the first day of February in each

TmATTf, °T„T,T tiw current setting id to the S. E. along year, cause to be preparedvand laid be-
ItBLIG'IOUS IN1FI>UElNOE the Coast.’ ” fore the city council a detailed esti-

„ . -Q , ■ » In short, all that is offered under the mste of the sums required during the
±>emg tirought to Frustrate if Possible head of currents commences by stating current year for the purposes set forth.

Erection of Montreal Crematorium. that there is a well-defined set to winds in section 36 hereof, which sums the
the southeast, and finishes by quoting council shall forthwith order to be paid 
the local pilots (who ought to know; that station, the chairman of the water 
the current runs towards the nortnwest. ever from timè, to time as required, U[>- 
What could be more perplexing to the ou order of the trustees, by the city 
uninitiated navigator? My own expert- ^eûsurer, to the several persons or cor- 
ence goes to show that a current having peratiqüs for whose' pse such moneys 
a breadth of probably 40 or 50 miles *** Payable: provided %£at, If the said 
flows along the coast steadily to the 36^1™at^8 shall include a, sum or sums 
northwest, and about the mouth of the ,le9,H1.red, I^r^the purchase of lands or 
straits this stream is augmented by the buildings for school purposes, op fdr the 
ebb tide, which, instead of making a ÇrectI(>u or^enlargement of school bnhd- 
sharp turn and running to the southeast, lï^’WÎ11 i #^un0't be provided out of 
sets in a general W. N. W. direction. t1h„et?nn"al raïe"ue °r‘ th.f city, it shall 

The remarks on the tidal streams . ’ ?n
(page 12), I think fairly correct; out °f it0J*ubmit <or the
they certainly might be much fuller as . ™^ne-r ^
far as regards the entrance and main nth ^!lniclPva*
portion of the Straits. The flood stream, non^ï ihorlzmg.tl?e
coming as it does from' the southwest ïï£L-Tîi£r SUm2 ?”
sets (as remarked) with considerable kTw1 ?nd J"
velocity over Duncan itod Duntjb rocks, aggent J ^ electr^ ;n the mega™gr
hut instead of running truly up the forth jn 75,and 7Q of X ilunf-
straits, there is a continued set towards ci | C1 Act the‘ch treasurer
the Vancouver shore, which, strangely gha]1 pay out of th’e proceedy ot the dï
enough’ ls“?t ua«* t°cks are benturee so authorized to be issued all
passed. It is this sH which, when ac- expenses connected with the issuance of Oxford. Eng. March 6—ftev
compamed by ight and baffling southerly snid debentures, and the balance there- Ita Bifikt D H orofewor of'et 
winds (page 8), and sometimes consider- 0f shill be paid out, in the manner here- nstieal history in cEris^ffihureh 

j able swell the same direction, j inbefore in this section provided, for the ford, since 1866. and shb-d ’
makes the part of the coast about Oar-1 purposes specified in said by-law.” - ■— *
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The aldermen have experienced such a 
feeling of relief over toe final disposi
tion of the consolidated by-lawa of the 
city, which was accomplished at the 
special meeting yesterday morning, that 
they are of the opinion that a little re
creation would not be amiss, and, in 
fact, is their due, after the arduous task 
they have just completed. Consequently 
it was proposed to take to-day for their 
annual visit to the water works pump
ing station, the chairman of tht water 
commission having announced that the 
plant was in readiness for inspection. It 
being found, however, that some of the 
aldermen could not go, the trip was post
poned for a short time. <

Salt Water tenders received, and they ranged from 
$197 to $2i0. The former being the 
lowest figure, the tender, that Of the 
Victoria Machinery Depot, was accepted 
and the comract awarded to toe firm.

A letter was received from the Min
ister .of Militia, replying to one toe

An Experiment for Laying the ingymoney sent'to’ toe^Vtotorin^omto-
gent. The Mayor mentioned that the 
money had been received by Ool. Greg
ory two days after he 'had written to 
the Minister of Militia. The letter was 
filed.

Sprinkling

Dust Authorized by the 
City.

STREET SPRINKLING.
•Variety of Topics Discussed and 

Much Business Is Dis
posed of.

were wroug- Street sprinkling tenders were laid 
over further to await a report from the 
city engineer on a tank system, which 
he suggests for the use of salt water for 
sprinkling the streets. The engineer 
was authorized to instal a tank at the 
electric light station by way of experi
ment. Aid. Williams has a scheme for 
sprinkling with oil, a device which has 
been successfully employed elsewhere, 
only two sprinklings being necessary in 
a season.

The council then. adjourned to allow 
the streets, sewers arid bridges commit
tee to meet. That committee consider 
ed a lengthy report from the city engin
eer, recommending a number of improve» 
mente. A large number of the recom
mendations were recommended to the 
council.

The petition of residents of the Gorge 
road for the removal of. a sidewalk to 
the opposite side of the street, was dis
cussed, and a recommendation to have 
the work done was adopted. A recom
mendation was also made to the council 
to place a new sidewalk of uniform 
width on a portion of Fort street.

John Haggerty’s offer to supply gravel 
to any point within a mile of the eity 
hall at $1.30 per yard led to a discus
sion of the whole question of the gravel 
supply for the city. Various possible 
sources ot supply and means of trans
port were discussed, but action was de
ferred.

Aid. Brydon had

»Xhe meeting of the council was called 
for the purpose of passing the formal re
solution declaring the consolidated by
laws finally reconsidered and passed.
This was but the work of a moment. An-

£55$ yrti'S: MneJw0r’ gÆ ***** evening held
would be printed ready for distribution ! 1 . Purpose of passing the interpre-
in separate form in about a week. ! y?110*1 18 “ sort of sche-

Attention was drawn by the Mayor to I da2e pr.ecedmg the(consolidated by-laws, 
a resolution passed at the last meeting i lï* aI!ly1 ,)a8sed «îat, “i'-law and also 
of the council respecting the renewal of b.V"laws through the
the sidew.alk on the south side of Fort „na P8?/nf?’ a so °*e.are“ «m pa-
street, from Quadra to Blanchard. Some S • ma«ars which had been
of the property owners have encroaehed aCu,Valalaî.ed -e-?cî, Monday s meeting, 
slightly on the street, and the city soli- -r]laaa, t“e mdastrions aldermen ad- 
ciror was, on motion, requested to net J?urnea ao<J resolved themselves” into 
in conjunction with the engineer, and ! Ï ., committee on streets, sewers and 
prepare a report for the next meeting of DI,ages- 
the council on said encroachments.

The question of purchase of sewer 
pipe, which was brought up incidental
ly by Aid: Williams, caused a lengthy 
and desultory discussion on the whole 
subject, of patronizing home industries.
Aid. Williams thought that a portion of 
the pipe could be very well purchased CONSOLIDATED BY-LAWS, 
from Mr. Kellar, who represents United The first business was the passing of 
States and English manufacturers. the repealed intrepretation by-law 

The Mayor said he would oppose giv- through its various stages. This by-law 
mg to any but home industries, which defines each of the bydaws as thev will 
spent the whole cost ot production in exist, and also terms used therein.

Aid. Yates thougnt the purchase ot nrco™mi«ee 
pipe should be by tender, toe lowest ten- fsoijdatea hv^/wa re<?,”sldCTing the 
der to get it. regardless of where it was ® An omnibus resolu-
manufactured. * tloî was l)a8sed that the committee rise

The Mayor said he would oppose any by"law6 88 complete with
such motion “tooth and nail,” as he a™cnume°t.s.
thought the only practical way to en- ,,-the council adopted the report and 
courage home industries was to give then passed the second and third read- 
them the city’s patronage. m8s of the consolidated by-laws, which

Aid. Williams said it would be hard to completed the forward steps of passing 
say where they would bring up If the y°e by-laws," with the exception of the 
rule were enforced. “na! reconsideration, which will take

Other aldermen took part, and most place at a special meeting of the 
of them inclined to the view that Seat- c*; ^called for Friday evening, 
tie, Vancouver or other cities would k'he by-law business being disposed of. 
give the preference to home manufac- “v motion, the rules were suspended and 
tore every time, even if they had to pay toe order reverted to general business, 

for it. It was pointed ont that for the purpose Of discussing several 
even if the sewer pipe sold by Mr. ICel- matters, 
lar was not made in Victoria, he was a W. W. 
business man, paying his” taxes here, 
and. although in business for some years, 
had not received any of the city’s pat
ronage. The question of quality was al
so incidentally brought up, but not gone 
into at any length. The strongest argu
ment was that as the practice was to 
purchase without tenders, it was only 
fair that Mr. Kellar should have a 
share of the business.

o

■ camp, and thinks that
the future has good things in store for 
those who stay with the camp. He will 
return in a few weeks, after transacting 
some business here and in VanconvAr. 
He was a passenger for Vancouver on 
the Charmer yesterday morning.

Mr. R, C. Lowry, who accompanied 
Mr. Fetherstonhaugh from the North, 
mul who has been in Atlin for two years, 
was engaged on « good deal of the first 
survey of the district, for that is the 
profession he follows. His opinion is 
that not only for hydraulic propositions, 
l”it for the individual placer miner, the 
camp has a great future, and every sea
son will but prove its lasting quaJiti -s. 
He is of the opinion that the proposed 
new regulations respecting the size of 
bench claims being enlarged from the 
present 100 feet square to 250 feet, 
square, will be of benefit in improving 
the conditions of placer miners. He says 
the old size of claim was of no practical 
aaliie. not only in that it gave but little 
chance for a man to reap the benefit of 
his work, but there were difficulties in 
the way of drainage of such a small 
urea that the practical miner found to 
he very serions. Mr. Lowry will remain 
nut a short time in this part of the 
Province before returning to the Atlin 
Camp, where he has some interests and 
m which he has faith enoueh to stay 
with it. He is confident of the roseate 
character of the days to come tor toe 
district.

Of the matters discussed by this com
mittee the most important was the re- 
ccynmendation that the city engineer be 
instructed to call for tenders for a rock 
crusher, also for sufficient quantities of 
tar and cement for street improvements 
proposed.

eoun-
com-

con-
a little matter that 

had been shelved ever since he was on 
the conneil, that was the improving of 
North Pembroke street, so as to make 
it passable. The matter was referred to 
the city engineer, ae also was a road in 
the Work Estate referred to by Aid. 
Kinsman.

Government street improvements and 
the knotty problem of the tramway com
pany’s share of the cost, formed a topic 
so interesting and so difficult that the * 
aldermen talked all at once several 
times, and the pour parler continued 
until the warning bell on the clock tow
er struck 10:30. The committee finally 
adjourned with the understanding that 
the city engineer and city solicitor shall 
report on the liability of the tramway 
company in connection with the paving» 
of. Government street.

Quebec, March 6.—The corporation 
Mount Royal cemetery of Montreal has 
a bill before the legislatnre asking, an 
amendmen» to its «barter enabling it to 
erect a crematorium. The application 
led to a fierce fight in committee of the 
whole, the bill only being passed by one 
majority. It is opposed by many Roman 
Gatholic members, on the' grounds of 
principle, and this objection is met by 
the statement that the Roman Catholic 
conscience should not be disturbed by 
the innovation, which is only sought for 
by Protestants, and would only be 
available to them. Archbishop Bmchesi 
of Montreal

conn-

more

Northeott, city purchasing 
agent, wrote to say that he had received 
from Messrs. McQuade & Son an offer 
of 100 barrera of Portland cement at 
$2„60 per barrel, notified by the Cleopa
tra Portland Cement Works, London, 
England. He suggested that if the ce
ment were satisfactory to the city en
gineer, it would be » favorable offer to 
consider. McQuade & Son’s letter and 
circulars gave tensile strength, etc., of 
the cement. As present prices of ce
ment are 75 cents per barrel higher, a 
motion was passed authorizing the pnr- 

Bnb-Dean of Christ Church, Oxford, Is [chase of the cement it satisfactory to
the city engineer.

STEEL WATER TANKS,, 
Tenders were opened for the supply of 

five steel, water tanks for horse water
ing troughs to be set in various parts of 
the city, to replact the wooden 
that have been in'use. There were five

o
HISTORICAL FINDS.

Interesting Documents Bearing on the 
Bible Discovered in Egypt. o

SPANISH CABINET.
New York, March 3.—According to a 

irihune special from Boston, Rev. Dr. 
;:™m Winslow, vice-president of 
tne Egyptian exploration fund there, is 
authority for the statement that in 
addition to the papyrus of St. Matthew s 
,,lsPel sent to the University of Pei.u- 

«ylvania. and that of St. Paul's Epi-le 
, ™p Romans, presented to Harvard- 
(wo other extremely interesting papyri 

■ ce .vet to be assigned. One is that of 
n w“‘c“ contains eighteen verses 
chapter 1, and fourteen vents of 

chapter 20.

is using his influence 
against the bill. Sir C. Macdonald, the 
millionaire tobacco man, is to erect the 
crematorium if power is obtained.

Premier Sagasta and the Members of 
the New Ministry.

Madrid, March 6.--9Fhe new Spanish 
cabinet is constituted as follows: Pre
mier, Senor Sagasta; minister of foreign 
affairs, Duke Almodovar de Rio; minis
ter of finance, Senor Urzaiz; minister of 
war, Gen. Weyler; minister of interior, 
Senor Moret; minister of marine, the 
Duke of Voragua; minister of public 
instruction, Senor Romnnones; minis
ter of public works, Senor Villameva. 
The portfolio of minister of justice nas 
not yet been allotted.

o
REV. WILLIAM BRIGHT.SHAMROCKS FOR WINNIPEG.

Montreal Hockey Team Goes to Play 
toe Champions.

Montreal. March 6.—Th" Shamrock 
bockcv team left for Winnipeg this 
morning, where they play Saturday and 
Monday.
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I Sors T These would Include the oree from . 
Hope district. In Idaho, near X .. ’~~ 
which are sllldous and carry « 
now go west to-Bveret an-*. nfi
lena. In the Horseshoe L-.'L.îvhel^flrt

. ^<%^,«iid ,n, would
®: necessary tor the Northern Pacifie 

J? ^hlld abolit Obe-hundred miles of rall- 
^ar paratell jwith and not across the moun- 
*“? ro establish a smelter there
titettitt 't &{t t“e ores Pf the Slmllkatoeen

This location Is by no means as faydfttble 
as many In the Kootenay district, tint If 
we pursue a policy of obstruction It Will 
certainly be chosen by some of those who 
are Intending to erabvrit In "new smeltin'™ 
enterprises. We h-^e now a prospect ôt
Crow‘egNeV I>e8 88 ,n the
rf?” th„ 8t" «mal district, and.'^f we turn 
wli.î Vi aood fortune at one-door we may 
h,Î*,\T J&r development of the district for 
lïïp'd century. We have an Immediate 

v. »’-idn Manager C. Daniels * Co, l^.ospeet 'fit an Immense coal Industry add 
vvJ's, Sto^ Toronto.sayi: “We sell lm- ,t>tg smelting enterprises In southern Brit- 
ol Shiloh and ’we recommend it too. I J»*»*! 1st» «Columbia, all depending upon the adop- 
severe attack of Pneumonia which P ê> lt tt#a %T a liberal and reasonable railway 
with sore lungs and a bad cough,. ,nlloh e-jm. 
pletely tilted hit. bhtlob is all right.

Shiloh’s Conramptlon Cure I» •"!» by ell 
druggists in Canada aad "»“«>/ tatou at 

: USo. 60*. • 1.00 a bottla. loOrw^Britain at 1». 8d., as. sa., »nd 4s. J4* x prlstH 
guarantee goes witU •J®**"****!©. If F™ are not sattsfled w druggist and
get year money batten

Write for Illustrated foeite Am Consumption. Sent 
without east to you. S. C* ’iVells A Ckx, Toroaao.

Crow’s Nest Amendments |aiv.t********«*.t«,tM,v„gMMM.t„.tt.t.,Mha..s.......»............. ».......... »
Proposed

x-,ungs
weakened lungs—all sByPass coal mean

caused by a cold and cough. 
W^k'Tungs sooner or later
mean consumption.

| MY LADY OF ORANGE.F
yf'T ■V - t&t:M*

Present Conditions and Future 
Plans of This Great Provln- 

Lclal Industry.

>-•|| 'Si t’P

Mining Committee Makes Several 
Changes in Placer Min

ing Bill.

A Deputation From Kamloop«j 

to Seek AM tor à Sana- 
“ tarium.

la not always enough; a men likes other | Into our room ere we had sat. “Sir, this 
people to think him right too. I turned | la a day of good tidings. God has been

very gracious to ns!” The poor man was 
breathless In Ms hurry, hut he carried his 
head very high now; quite' other was he 
than the hesitating fool of the day before.

“And to you we owe much,” he went on. 
“All has fallen out as you said. Breathe 
will never forget who made the plan that 
saved her; and truly, sir, In some sense I 
owe you an amend. I confess that yester
day I doubted yonr wisdom. I was wrong, 
sir.

“Do not speak of It,” said I. He bowed. 
“We must send a messenger to the 

prince, sir. I think every horse In the- 
town Is yours.*

“Tes, we shall not have to eat them 
now,” said I. “I will provide a messen
ger: and for the present—pardon me, but 
we were on the walls all night.”

“You shall not have cause to call ne un
grateful, sir,’ he said'. “I bid you fare
well."

Caspar had said nothing since we en
tered the house, and he listened to the 
little burgomaster without a smile. Ever, 
after the burgomaster had gone he sat 
staring at the table. At last he sprang

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

'tUontifflletl from I',ast Edition.)
Os APT ait Vit— I TVjINK, NOT SERB 

We Mt him on t’ue -walls and Gaspard 
and I went, dawn to the market place, 
where the senllgb.t fell across men 
maimed and mangl ed, and writhing In 
tonnent, (Wing al ond with curses for 
water, and then falling back on the 
hard, red, greasy atones. The wounded 
and dead of the bunghefs had been car
ried away with, the earliest dawn, and 
only the Spaniards lay there now. 
moving about aeseag them were women 
with water a nd wine, end Gaspard and I 
looked at ea ch other, end we both swore 
together.

The burr,«master was clearing sway 
the barrica des and to 'him

“Gordien,' sir, do .'yea allow this?” 1 
cried. TAere will be murder ere long; 
a dagger In tie breast -will end this dhar- 
Ity.”

“Aye, n Spanlar Is harmless when he la 
dead," grafted G Repeal

“It '.a btit -Christian -duty, air,” quoth the 
burgomaster. ___ „„

“Christian duty! Christian donkeys! 
burst set Gaspard. "“Did you start It?"

“Well, Indeed, gentlemen, I, "too, 
thought it ,was dangerous, but—hot—the 
daughter of the governor—she said—she 
asked—She said—was I a murderer aa well? 
And IdtB not know what to say”’

“Aa wéH, eh? Grateful girl, captain!”
“She 1e there,” H cried.
“Tes, -sir. If you too, wish It stepped 

and think it dangerous, I Will do What I 
can,” -squeaked The little burgomaster, 
trotting along at our heels as Gaspard 
and I tarried across the dead.

Sbe was bending over a young -stalwart 
Spaniard with a wet, ragged, gaping 
wound-. In his chest. As I saw ' hie face I 
started ; It was the man who ha-d put her 
up for sale; I put-my hand on her shonlder:

“Ttite la no place for women,” «aid I. 
She looked up and winced as she saw my 
face. For a moment she could not «peak, 
and In that moment, while my eyes were 
on her face, the mffllan at onr feet stabbed 
upward. But, Gaspard, standing beside 
me, saw It, If we did not, and canght the 
arm and held It fixed.

“Look, mistress,” said he. She turned 
and started back with a cry, and I ran 
the fellow through. A wounded man? 
Yes.

“I told you It was not safe,” I said. 
She put out her hand to thrust me away.

“Do not speak to me! Do not speak to 
me!” she cried.

“Adh! the ways of women,” grunted 
Gaspard.

“Indeed yon wrong the gentleman,” 
cr}ed the burgomaster. “He saved your 
life. And It Is not safe to wander among 
these wounded men; If It must be dame,. 
It is not work for women.”

“And would men do it?” she cried.
“Not I,” quoth Gaspard.
“And yet yon—It was yon made it 

thus," She said, turning to me.
“It was,” I answered. Will yon go?”
“I will not! Oh,' have you no heart at 

all? Cam you see them lying here In the 
■heat? I will not go.”

“I say yon must,” said I.
“I will not!"
“The week was given me to do by your 

father, and I will do It to the end. I 
will not throw good lives after bad. Will 
you make me call a guard to clear me 
market iplaeeT'

“You—you «will force me?”
“If you ask-for force.”
“Ah. -She drew In her breath with a 

sob. Then «he -called the other women 
round her -and -hurried away. “I did not 
think there was anything so cruel as you 
in the world;" she said, looking back.

“And yet she has been In Alva’s camp,” 
grunted Gaspard.

I stood there looking after her, with 
many thoughts In my head. Two months 
ago I should have cared little for any one 
ealllag me cruel, but now the words rank
led, I was right, I knew I was right ; that

sharply to the burgomaster.
“We must clear this place and bury the 

dead, or we shall have a pestilence upon 
ns.'

“Yes, eh-, I will see to It. I hear Alva 
has not gone yet,” he said meekly. Last 
night's -courage had gone.

“Be win," I answered. “He must.”
“I trust so, sir.”
The morning passed Into afternoon, and 

<be -sun grew hotter as I sat on the walls 
watching the camp. Alva’s batteries spoke 
now and again, and now and again a shot 
from the town replied. The wall were 
Thick with watchers, for all knew we had 
tplayed our last stake. Our 1 
on the table, and they waited 
was in Alva’s hand. Towards ... evening 
Alva’s batteries fired more often, and faces 
on the wall grew long. My men were quiet 
enough; twenty crowns apiece that m 
lng had given them much trust In me; but 
the burghers, who had mere to lose and 
less reason far to believe my way the 
best, now looked askance at me again. 
And as Gaspard and I walked back to our 
quarters for a scanty meal the little 
throngs at street corners hissed and Jeer-

Dlrector Jeffrey Speeks Fully 
end Freely Upon Policy of 

His Compeny.s
will heal and strengthen the 
lungs, cure cold and stop the 
cough,

-- -----------
Robert Jaffràÿ, ot Toronto, one ot the 

of the Crow’s Nést Pass Coal
ButThe mining committee met yestoudagr 

morning in .the Cedar committee room, 
and considered the Placer ÎHinûig 
Amendments Act, clause by. clause. 

, Several amendments- «were proposed, 
among Which are the following:

^frorco^lTlloes0?11 ^ diggings to include sea beaches.
. Above the questions of conflicting Inter- Creek diggings shall be 260 feet, «quare 
•ests between railway corporations Is the without regard to high or low/ water- 
fyroafler question ot freedom In the develop-
Tient of a railway policy. The carrying __... .•and assembling of onr minerals In Southern s1ulU, 1,6 Pefrû**e<l t0
British Columbia must follow the natural ®ct mor’- *wo principals, in
channels, whether or not they conform to locating or «wading claims a;i sm agent, 
political Imaginary lines. "Grades are of This is intended to prevent abuses by 
more Importance than distance, and we prospectors-of staking a iargG number of 
must adapt dor railway policy to the phy- claims in the-names of -alleged.principals. 
slcal tea tares of the country. • We must The fo’Jowing .was Added to Section 
not force the shipment <* low-grade ores IS;
on high grade railways, and the great “ Provided etbat every free miner shall
bulk ot the mining flevelopment In British be required to post notice of abandon- 
Columtila must be hi low grade ores. It ment-of any claim upon the Sour corner 
railway men are not Abstracted they will posts, and record .the abandonment of the 
follow the natural conformation of the same, before recording a new claim on 
country. It was a mistake to prevent the the same creek, ravine or hilL otherwise 
building of a railway along the Kettle OTCh new claim shail.be invalid.”
River valley, and mm* of the ores dl that The providing a fee -of 25 cents
district ^111 yet have to be shipped out fsearches in recorderd* books was
by that route If they are to be Shipped at struck ™«<-
all. ’On a grade of-ene-hslf of one per The amended bill will be printed forth- 
c«t an ordinary locomotive can haul only with given farther .consideration
hXÜ?,tt0fna,Am before being reported to .the house. A
fUtntofhTlmVto' i!, nLceL1? Rood dealof discussion was caused by 
iCct to the mile, or about two per cent, ,, __ «* • „ .. ubiijmor r, ?»
the load Is cut to :*0 tons. 'On the line
pushed through, or rather up and down, , uu* the matter- will be to nuP , 
from Robson to Brill-dog Summit, thirty 8 - mterpretatmu- Mr.Jam«,
miles, and down to -Cascade, tweuty-fuar 'Stables jCassiar) gave tile committee a 
Tilles, there Is a grade of 116 feet to the great ded! of valuable information, which 
iriile, with fourteen-degree curves. ’F’rœn assistod materiaily m the work. No out- 
<5rand Forks np to Ehoit creek there is sidei* present at yesterday s meet-
twelve miles of the esme .graUe and curra- ÎQ8T—* ifaot that would îswïicate that the 
ture. From Robson to Trail there are general terms of the bill ere acceptable 
heavy grades, and from Trail to Rosalind to these most interested, 
there is a grade of til feet 'to the mile 
with sharper curves. 4

All this shows great pluck and enter
prise in railway building, but it is not the 
way to carry ore. There are millions of 
tons of ore in the mountains between 
Greenwood and Grand Forks running 48,
$10 and $12 to the ton, and these can 
never be profitably harried over such grades.
This must be hauled to where it is mark
etable, whether on the <Canadian or Amer
ican side, by railways that follow the na
tural conformation of the -country, and If 
we improve the present opportunity the m 
fcets will be established on the Canadian 
side.

Sir Charles Tupper owrite* mine near the 
border which can only be approached from 

‘the south? Yes.
An extreme case of the folly of at

tempting to make railway Unes conform 
to political boundaries Is furnished by the 
Velvet mine, In which Sir Charles Tupp-er 
Is largely interested. It is on the Canadian 
Side, and there Is absolutely ao means of 
access to 1t except from the sooth. If you 
pursue a Chinese policy in the matter ot 
railways, that mine will remain for ever 
undeveloped. If you appear afraid to allow 
the construction of lines from the Great 
Northern system np the natural highways 
of the country, you will drive off the capi
tal and enterprise you have been seeking 
In all the financial centres of the globe.
The ores must go around the mountain 
ranges, not across them, and that can be 
done only by making use of the American 
railway systems. The bonding privileges 
will often have to be invoked to transport 
ores, coal and other minerals between 
points In Southern British Columbia, and 
you must make your policy. conform to 
that situation.

Here are men asking nelthèr bounty nor 
favor, and are willing to build with their 
own money a line clearly essential to the 
development of the coal district of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass, essential also to the 
establishment of a smelting plant where it 
Is needed on onr side of the line. If you 
tell us you do not want our Investments 
you will deserve the loss aad delays that 
such a policy entail.

What revenue (Jo ÿôti now pay the prov
ince Î -

Ten cents a ton on every ton of coal min
ed. We now give them avotlt $140 a day, 
when we are producing 10,000 tons a day» 
as we hope to before long, if we get an 
American market for our coal, we will be 
giving the province a reyenue of $1,000 a 
day.

Can you show that the C. P. R. will bene
fit by these results?

Is it not self-evident that they must?
A large increase of population is what a 
railways needs more than anything else.
Settlement is the thing railways welcome, 
wkh all its concomitant advantages, and 
settlement will vary with the oulfcut of-onr 
mines and the output will depend on the 
extent of our market.

directors _ ,
Company, is In the city looking after the 
application to the legislature for a char
ter for a railway from Ferule to the 
international boundary, Mr. Jaffray. 
when spoken to by a Colonist reporter, 
was very willing to make public his 
Views as to the future policy and pros
pects of his company. He said, in an. 
ewer to the question, “What benefits wru 
this development and railway give tqthe 
Province?” 1

The first benefit to follow the Construc
tion of the proposed line would ,to« the open
ing of a market that would take from 
6,000 to 6,000 tons «t coal A "dry. Without 
this market tiie district /cea never have 
adequate development, a.nfl the Coal Com
pany can reach it and hold It only by se
curing the -best railway connection pos
sible. Although there Is aa Immense area 
of coal that Is of the heat quality for 
edkleg, the district has «ot all the coking 
coal on the continent. There will be com
petition from the exldttag sources of sup
ply—from Ookeda'.e, on Puget Sound, Penn
sylvania, West Virgins, Utah and Colorado. 
There are also coal -deposits at Lewlatoa, 
Montana, On the Steaget River in Washing
ton, and other places, which may prove, 
when tested, to be’of good coking -quality. 
To enter and hold “this market the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Company must have the best 
railway Tacllitlea fevallable, and that Is why 
It Is absolutely necessary to build this 
proposed spur. .’At Spokane the ’haul from 
the Crow’s Nest mines would he about the 
same as tBat Stem Cokedat^, -oa Puget 
Sound, so that competition will be even, 
and the BritHfc Columbia mines cannot af
ford a handicap In transportation cost. 

•Further east,** Great Falls, Kèihart, Butte
• Helena and afther smelting points, as well 
as on a longwectlon of the Great Northern 
railway, the'Crow’s Nest coal would have 
the advantage, over Puget Sound, but 
would meat serious competition In the 
adjacent tiitues, and also from Pennsyl
vania arid 'Virginia. The position of the 
-coal mlriltrg lnAstry In 'British 'Columbia 
-should be'^improved ns far as possible by 
"the buffilifcg of the proposed line. The 
•more It ils Improved She wider will be the 
! market Available.

Then you do not believe In restriction? 
The -afK-onraglng effects of a restriction 

to the heal market 1ms already been felt, 
althoajh the industry Is hut two years old. 

' The Gobi Company -was ifreparing last year 
to construct more ovens to meet an ln- 
creasltE demand, When the sudden closing 
of the' local smelters left them without a 
market for that Which they were prodoc- 
lng. One result was the obstruction of 
planS'ïor building -Of ovens until the season 
was too far advanced. It Is Impossible to 
bull* coke ovens In winter. The Company 
was «obliged to eeék a market for Its out
put, and wag-partly successful south of the 
line, hot the proposed new ovens could not 
be built. When St-was Impossible to Increase 
the output the British Columbia smelters 
resumed operations, and the Crow’s Nest 
Cohl Company was bound by Its agreement 
to supply American consumers. That sit- 
nation, together -with an unfortunate acci
dent to the pewer engine, was the cause of 
the much discussed local shortage, 
actual needs -of the British Columbia smelt- 

■ ers were re*son*bly supplied and all de
mands would ibave tieen met In spite of 
accidents and contracts if the local smelt- 
erg had been Willing to enter Into time con- 
tracts so that the needed supply could 

S hate beea contracted for elsewhere by the 
Crow’s Nest Coal Company.

Then the development at the mines will 
be much larger If you get the American 
market?

Development is clearly impossible with
out the American market. Once that is 
secured by a,-short and cheap connection 
we will see rtie city of Fernie enlarged and 
two new titles brought Into existence. 
With an
per day, there would be a dally wage bill 
of from <8/060 to <10,000, 
maintain three Important cities In the 
coal region. That Is a most conservative 
estimate, **r -there is good authority for 
anticipating a • dally output of from 6,000 
to 10,000 toms of coal within the next 
four or fine /years, 
output, and Incidentally of the wage bills 
and the cities In the Crow’s Nest district, 
will depend -on the conditions under which 
the company Shall enter the field. If hand
icapped by excessive railway charges and 
roundabout routes, If delayed In Its oper- 

; étions by legislative obstruction. If pre
vented In any way from cutting down the 
cost of protection to the narrowest pos
sible margin, Its success in the field will 
be proportionately cramped; and the de
velopment now In prospect will be propor-

• tlonately- restricted.
In considering the proposed development 

we must remember that coal and coke are 
«“finished

last «•nvd lay 
to see whatwe came.

'
!

orn-

up.
The little man Is right, captain,” he 

cried. “I was wrong again. I ask your 
pardon. I doubted you yesterday, too. 
We have fought together nearly 10 years 
I had less excuse. Captain, after this I 
would follow you to hell.”

I put my hand In his. Better soldier 
or truer friend than Gaspar never walk
ed this earth. How much of the 
credit for saving Breuthe belongs to him 
you know who have read this tale. How- 
much he has done for me I think no one 
can ever know.

There in that little room I took up* a 
pen:

‘‘What shall I say, Gaspar?”
“ ‘Breuthe is safe, no es nada!” quoth 

Gaspar.
‘‘I have the honor to inform your high

ness that the siege of Breuthe Is raised.
John Newstead.”

I said as I wrote the words, “Who 
shall we send?”

‘Gott‘! Send Vermeil. He will like the 
job,” grunted Gaspar. And so it w-- done. 
We sent Vermeil and we went to bed.

Late in the next day came great news: 
a courier came to the town with letters, 
for the burgomaster and St. Trond, tell
ing how Alkmaar had closed its gates 
and declared for Orange, 
the first fruits of the

ed.
Darkness came over Breuthe, and the 

watohers went back to ifcelr homes to 
pray. The wind had gone round to the 
west, and clonds were scurrying over the 
dark sky. Gaspard and T stood by a tower 
on the ramparts alone. There were lights 
and fires In the camp below us.

“A good night for tutting,” quoth Cas
par.

“Aye,” I said shortly.
For hours we stood there silent, the 

onlj* noise near ns a sentry’s footsteps or 
the grating of a stone as we shifted our 
feet. But from the camp came a steady 
hum, as alwàys; a Spanish camp does not 
sleep early.

The night grew blacker yet and the 
stars went out slowly. There came a 
spot or two of rain, and Caspar pulled his 
cloak round him. One by one the fires in 
the camp died out lu the blue darkness, 
and the rain began to patter on the walls. 
Suddenly the wind dropped for a moment, 
and we heard a dull sound coming up on 
the wet air. The wind blew gustily again, 
and we could hear nothing but the pelting 
rain. But, ere long the blast was over, 
and the rain fell straight ; and as we 
strained to listen, the same dull sound 
reached us—fainter a little now—with a 
steady, ordered movement like the tramp 
of feet, Caspar’s hand fell on my shoulder 
with a thud.

“We win, captain, we win,” he cried,, 
and there on the wet walls with the rain 
beating through to our skins, we gripped 
hands hard. Soon a bright gray streak 
came out on the eastern sky, and the pale 
light struggled through. The tents of 
Alva were gone! Along the walls one man 
cried to another, and men, half-dressed, 
came running out of their homes to see If 
the Shouts were true. The streets grew 
dark with men and women greeting one 
another wildly, standing there In the rain, 
laughing and crying In mad relief. As we 
passed along, they caught us by the hand, 
the arm, the cloak, and the children 
danced In front of us, and the women 
pressed their lips to our hands. Hardly 
could we struggle on through the gather
ing crowds, and the cheering grew and 
grew to a loud deafening roar.

‘•Aye, they cheer now,” grunted Gaspar.

And then the rain stopped and the sun 
broke through the clouds, and there far 
over the bare plain a man on the wall saw 
Alva’s army moving slowly away, and 
broke into a psalm as he saw It.

O, Chiapin Vltelll, was I the fool?

CHAPTER VIII.

THE WAY OF DESERTERS.
“Sir, this is a day of good tidings!” It 

was the little burgomaster came tiptoeing

been Americans. That condition eflll ♦ex
ists, but the American smelting eseyerts 
are quite as tetndy to establish tbeir smelt
ers on this side of the line provided the 
prospects toe as favorable. The statement 
given forth by Mr. J. J. HÜ1 that a Reading 
American smelter is prepared to establish 
u smelting works at Fernie, provided a 
railway connection is secured «with the 
Great Northern, Is worthy of attention. 
We need not expect this or any other 
smelting Industry to be established on the 
Canadian side unless there rare prospects 
of success. At present these prospects are 
very bright. The smelting, expert must 
choose the best point for assembling the 
various ores and fluxes required to make 
the mixtures he desires, and the most ad
vantageous place is British Columbia. 
The lead ores of the North Star and St. 
Eugene are seeking a market. Wet ores 
have been pretty well mined out In many 
districts south of the boundary. Pot ex-' 
ample, take Femie, there Is coke without 
any charge for hauling, while to carry It 
to any smelting point south of the line 
would Involve a hauling charge as well 
as the American duty of 60 cents per ton. 
Ttve lime required is at Fernie as well as; 
elsewhere In British Columbia with do ex-i 
pense except the cost of quarrying. The dry 
ores necessary to make workable and pro
fitable -mixtures and blends must be gath
ered up. here and there throughout the ad
jacent nain lug states. Newport In Idaho, 
the Pend d’Orille River District, Nelhart, ' 
Belt mountain in Montana, Kallspel, 
east of Jennings, Libby Creek, and Repub
lic are .producing dry ores, and In fact all 
through Montana and Jdaho, - there are 
-mines turning out from. 20 to 200 tons a 
day of such ns would be required to make 
a profitable blend. Some of the larger 
mines have established cyanide plants to 
treat their own ores. The proportion of 
wet ores to dry used in smelting the Miner 
puts at 4 to 1 To take wet ores Into the 
states means ^$9,00 a ton duty as they run 
75 per cent, of lead, and the duty Is $12.00 
a ton on lead. A smeltin^expert making 
his blends le like a druggist compounding 
a prescription. He wants wet ores aad 
Hme as fluxes, and he wants to enrich his 
charge sufficiently to make the final separ
ation of ’the precious metals profitable. 
Chemical combustions, financial results, 
and other considerations guide the smelting 
expert In selecting his ores, and as a con
sequence there Is not always a market for 
the owner of a small mine. Sometimes 
his ores -are wanted and Sometimes they 
are not. A smelter at the north of the 
line would be consequently In an exception
ally favorable position for handling and 
assembling the dry ores from the numerous 
mines scattered through the districts men
tioned above.

In adltlon to the American duty of 60 
vents ;per ton on coke in favor of Fernie, 
the fear of a Canadian export tax on ore 
Is an important question with regard to 
the future location of smelters. Smelting 
men are -not afraid of any such obstruction 
from the American government, but thej 
regard -the «Canadian export duty as an ever 
present possibility,. For. that reason they 
are determined, if conditions are at all 
favorable, to locate where they will not 
be Interfered with or obstructed In making 
up their desired blends. It is known that 
men of standing are contemplating the 
erection of four «melters on the Canadian 
side for the handling of copper and silver. 
Ie2dAx.ore8‘ Thle fear ot an export duty, 
whether wdll-<grormnded or not, would be 
sufficient to determine the choice In favor 
of Fernie and other British Columbia 
points even without the other advantages.

Th,^n vFou thInk the Kootenay district 
would become a great smelting centre?

One of the greatest advantages possessed 
tncre is the all-important matter of railway 
transportation. Mr. Hill Is essentially a 
railway man, and he has no desire to drain 
away our ore nnd coke. Every empty car 
hauled in connection with Canadian miner
al development means a loss. The propos
ed railway would insure an immense coal 
and coke traffic, to supply established in
dustries In the North-Western states as 
soon as It could be built. Once the charter 
Is assured, the construction of coke ovens 
will wait only the opening of the season. 
And a smelter ndrth of the line worild In- 
sure a return load of ore for the coal and 
00 * îfrs‘ A better system as far as trans
portation rates are concerned could not 
be found anywhere. Under such circum
stances, a smelter «mid secure freight 
charges, and give rates for treatment that 
are now impossible.

I
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Mr. C. S. Stevens, wh® arrived from 
the- Mainland on Thursday, is the ad
vance gnaxd of a deputation of residents 
of Kamloqps who will wait upon tne 
government respecting the establishment 
of a sanitarium at Kamloops, Mr. 
Gage, of the well-known Toronto pub
lishing fanuee. who is one of the original 
founder of .the Muskoka and other sani
tariums for sthe treatment and cure of 
tuberculosis, is in ; the city and will, join 
the Kamloqps deputation and .assist m 
placing the case- before the executive. 
Mr. Gage’s experience and enthusiasm n 
the work should prove invaluable to,the 
Kamloops people. The deputation will 
be introduced to the government by Mr. 
F. J. Fulton, M. F. P. for Kamloops.

---------- th-o—.-----------
TO NBRYPUS WOMEN.

Mrs. D. W. GronÉlerry. of 168 Richmond 
Street, Toronto, says: “ M.v daughter’s 
nerves were so exhausted and she was so 
weak and debilitated that she had to give, 
up work and. wastajpaost a victim off nerv
ous prostration. Br. Chase’s Nerve JFodd 
proved an excellent remedy in restoring her 
to health nnd strength. After having used 
four box* she là, ht work again bealdby 
and happy. 50 cehtfc a box. at all dealers.

These were 
long siege of 

Breathe. If a tiny town could hold out 
so long, a larger might hold ont longer; 
so they thought In Alkmaar ere they heard 
of the raising of Breathe s seigef. Tidings 
of that would scarce make them more dis
posed to surrender. So Breuthe was very 
Joyful, and only a few men who knew 
that Alkmaar would provoke alf Alva's 
strength who knew how strong Alva was, 
and who remembered that the force before 
Bfenthe would now be added to the others 
marching on Alkmaar under Don Fredico- 
Alva's son—only these few looked grave.

“Ach! why cpnld they not wait for the 
winter!” granted Gaspar. “Then would’ 
be the time to take sides, when troops 
cannot move.’’

So he said, and so I thought, too. while 
the people çf Breathe sung psalms off 
thanksgiving. You shall see which of 
were right.

:

US-

Vermeil came back with answers from- 
Orange loud in praise of us all, that 
bade us send an escort to Delft, and he 
would come to thank ns himself. But the- 
next day came some one with tidings of 
greater moment, a German deserter from- 
Alva’s force. The burgomaster came 
bustling round tp tell us and bid us to a 
council at his house. Gaspar was just to 
start with the escort for Orange as he 
came, and so I went alone.

Laurenz de Trond was there. I had not 
spoken to him since the morning after the 
fight in the market place.

“And so, sir, good has come of the crime, 
(To be continued.)
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Kitchener’s
Terms to Botha

m
The

No Amnesty ^flowed for Steyn 
Dewet or the Cape 

Rebels

Kitchener's dispositions made the speedy1 
efipture of Gen. Botha’s forces quite 
certain. Gen. Botha frankly accepted 
the Situation, and was treated by Lord 
Kitchener at both interviews with the 
greatest consideration,”

Capetown, March 8.—Three hundred 
Boers surrounded 50 of Driscoll’s Scouts 
on March 2 at a kraal hear Donberg 
The scents held but for a day and p: ghi 
before relief reached them. Thq 'Jwrg 
captured 17»

Bicycles.
y

If Boers Surrendér Assistance 
Will be Given to Re-Estab

lish Farmers.

z
2^5tput of say 6,000 tons of coal

which would

We have sold all our Màsseÿ-Harris 
wheels but One Lady’s Chainless.
We are now offering the few 1 Ivan- 
hoe” bicycles left in stock at a reduc- • 
tion of 25 per cent.
We have no hesitation in recommend
ing the “Ivanhoe” as a Reliable Mount

London, Match 9.—The negotiatinos 
between Lord Kitchener and General StRATHCONA‘8

The extent of this Botha are in abeyance, says the Pretoria 
correspondent of the Times, wiring 
Wednesday,
Aitish government.

South African despatches show that 
the British operations continue to be 
hampered by heavy rains. For eight 
days Gen. French’s forces were under 
incessant rains, without cover and with 
reduced rations. Now, however, the „ ...
troops are on full rations again. ^^“5. Mar<;11 8«—(Spec* ai)—steam-

The Pietermaritzburg correspondent of er ^nmidian with 'Strath „ Horse 
tiie Daily Mail says the British troops aboard reached port tb{ •
unearthed Boer gotd valued at £9,500 on had rather a rough tr1 ^ morning tone 
the Swaziland border. , . , ,, tr-P> the delay in ar-

London, March 8.—The Daily Chron- . . rougn sea and con-
toria,“:inS t0 016 armi8tice at Pre" number ëâhtee -*6^01^ and attaches

“We learn that the untiring agent in f^warfed^^ ‘^“are that they ehalTbé 
bringing about the negotiations was ginahl ? -» Ottawa without the loss of
Mrs Botha, who was deeply affected by A ■ moment. The men left by epe- 
tbe hopeless plight of the Boers, and did « 11 .in this evening, 
üer utmost to induce her husband to T, . are in good health except I’to. 
accept the British terms. ” oinson, of AVinnipeg, who is ill with

Unfortunately the meeting of Feb- menmonia.
ruary 27 was limited to Gen. Botha’- " One of the officers said the Canadian, K ,,
request to know Lord Kitchener’s ter- 3 ponies stood the campaign better than / ■ Peror Avilliam Receiving Messages

Lord Kitchener replied that a ge- -as. any on Natal side, and from hearsay re- * roto Alany Countries.
amnesty, would be granted to , Jer8‘ garding Australian and New Zealand n Vf . , a „ __
surrendered, as well as to all ' ;* w^°< animals, he believed the Canadian ani- Berhn, Match 8.—'Emperor William
except those Cape .Imch prisoners maU were superior. has received congratulations on his es-
British subjects tad Âet! ’f?10’ bemg Ottawa, March 8.—(Special)—A tele- *r°m serious injury from
the Boers’ resistance. - f 'vej7 faTored grain was received by the deputy Min- European potentate, ia-
Mr. Steyn were, how/ uen’ ®ewe,t ister of Militia to-day, asking him to the Ling of Denmari,
cepted from the aw' ve.r’ expressly ex- niake arrangements to quarter Stratlv °f _“e Netherlands, King of the
chener further pro P,e8.ty- Eord Kit- cona’s Horge at Ottawa for a couple ot of Roumanie, the Queen EnimiA*» A ffAnflAII
were concluded, V -aMed that yit peace days off their way West. 2 Spam. King of Italy, Kmper- F(11 111Si AIlGIlIlOIl
assist in rebâti»- Je government would Nine hundred South African consta- f^tet Loubet ■ W* HEW Op miVHIlVIl
other buildings '* , far7n houses and bulary are at the exhibition ground», i TJ^a^re(^9 i5^yril^n"
exigencies; w af?tr*î?ed. “ndef military and as there is no other accomntodatioh £°,™e J-ln"
owners, and • oul£, reinstate tile lawful avaUable, Col. Binadlt has suggested c ng King Edwaids, whde a uaessage
farms. would help stock their that StraOicona’s should sleep In the ?rom Resident McK nley Xvorded

• *Thn*o r » < p,y~ k-w, nnd vet their meak at 'itife Af in Particularly cordial tetWs. All the
would be guilty of acts Of treachery the hotels. , nteto^devJd ro^littealtw#lro^mPt W“S

** 6en, excluded from the benefita. Montreal ' March S.^trattdona’s I"1® devoid of political -àtoitaùs.
Botha appeared satisfied with Horse Is expected to uHVeAere about 2 _ — —-0™ ~ ‘

editions, and the armistice being a.m. on Sunday morfiïng. They will on- Has It ever «track yon fl*t yon can bay 
ged, he proceeded » consult Ms ]y make a short stop,..proceeding to Ot- Jesae «wore “Ah" whiskey for almost the

ars, a vast majority OÎ whom accept- tawa. It is said Wet the Colors present- *** Wlee that Is paid for ordinary whls-
the terms. 1 ed to the rerittdtft by the King will be k*-’ ‘ ^onr dealer has H

and Steyn tefih remained tr- deposited la vtirist Church cathedral, . •
*. They derilfned any terms, Montreal. i MlNEltS’ UNION.

I Dewet adding that eft ’his part the war --------- o------------- !. ,, - .... wT?- . .. ., , .
d I /ad become one ot 'revenge, and he in- M, V Us Slninrm They Decided to Support the Alexandria

as I tended to do all iShe "biischief he could. S3 ‘OR. A, W, CHASt S OK,_ ! Men-
“ It is proharte 'that the original ^ 1T1TIDDU PIIDC /lie.

armtottce of a Wlik has been extended. , iism wAIIUlnil UHHC in 
It is believed ‘that the • remainder of 
Gen. Botha’s. 'bidders have now- been 
won ro-ttvd, k1J:d£th4î beds likely formally 
to submit to Lord Kitchener^ on March 
U, vVa f6rce will "stirrender

. '-tQ-’Uüf lûtototiStin. Vf,.

REACH HOME
pending an answer from the

The Regiment Is forwarded to 
Ottawa by Special 

Train.
i .'J' CALL AND SEE US.

Johnnie—Paw, what Is a sinecure? 
Parent—A sinecure, my son, Is a Job 

where a fellow gets a big salary for Work
ing overtime at nothing.—Corambus, O., 
State Journal.

protects ready to market and that 
rtbe, chief cost to their production is wages 
■paid to the men who produce them. In 
-finding a market for coal when It exists 
'In .such lavish abundance, the country Is 
mot exporting » craw material but a finish, 
•ed product, ■ ot «which every dollar’s worth 
'.represents more labor and

6. PRIOR & CO., LTD.m

-
Comer Government and Johnson £ts., Victoria. 
Also Hastings Street, Vancouver,FOR EVERY-DAY 

AILMENTS
more wages 

than a - dollar’s ■ -worth of almost any other 
Kae of goods. Its export will give employ
ment to labor, build up prosperous camps 
and bring a proportionate volume of mon
ey back to the -province. So far as the 
leaal -supply Is concerned, Its safety can 
be assured only 'by such development of 
the Crow’s .Nest mines as would be made 
possible by the building of the proposed 
line. With an immense coal and coking 
leteatgy In operation, turning out from six 
to ten thousand tons of coal per day, the 
British Columbia smelters now ln opera
tion allgh't -close down or open np without 
notice ;as often as they might feel Inclined 
and the change would not be felt. The 
emeltew now in operation on the Canadian 
aide require -from -800 to 650 tons of coke 
per day. « yon restrict <-*-e mines to that 
market «bey «will have all the disadvan
tages ct working on s small scale. There 
will be a higher Initial cost, risk of 
pension through accidents, difficulty ln 
securing Mwr and Inability to meet any 
variation in the demand.

But will the Increased .smelting 
quent on the development not go to the 
south of the line?

It is evident, that every dollar taken off 
the charge for treatment makes thousands 
of tons of ore available, and proportionate
ly swells the cheap ores of every camp. 
Every dollar reduction In smelter charges 
widens the pay streak of every mine, and 
brings new mines within the paying class 
Under circumstances sa favorable as are 
known to exist ln the- Kootenay district.the 
charge for smelting can be reduced, per
haps, to half, or even less than half that 
now charged. In every lead mine there are 
masses of ore that will not pay at the 
resent rate of treatment. In every camp 
there are propositions and mines Just too 
lean to tempt operators or Investors. 
This gives some Idea of the Immense ad
vantage to be derived from the establish
ment of a smeltet where all the conditions 
are favorable, and where rates can be made 
lower than la possible at any point where 
Canadian ore Is now treated.

The Sieger Sewing Machine.- CONGRATULATIONS.

$55.00 cash for 6-drawer drop-head; $65.00 
on Installments, at $3.00 per month. From 
$5.00 to $30.00 given for old machine in ex
change off these prices.

W. VERMILYHA, Island Agent., 
Nanaimo, B.O.

Resulting- From Constipation and 
Deranged Liver and Kidneys 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Li/cr Pills 
Are Remarkably Effective. the

Besides having a world-wide reputation 
a* a kidney medicine and liver regulator 
Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilta enjoy the 
distinction of being the most valuable 
medicine which It is possible to obtain.

In nearly every family there frequent
ly occurs Ills and ailments arising from 
constipation or clogged, inactive Urer or 
kidneys, which, if neglected, may be
come painful and even fatal. This is the 
time to use Dr. Chase’e Kidney-Liver 
Pills. They cure the most severe forms 
of kidney and liver diseases. They also ed 
prevent these diseases by keeping the 
filtering and excretory organs healthy 
and active.

Instead of Weakening the system ar 
deadening the action of these organs, 
do salts and other harmful drugs,
Chase’s Kidney-LiverxPills tone, ’ Dr. 
orate and regulate them, and car *nvig. 
oughly and permanently. . It is ’ e thor . 
ble to keep In the. house a me/ finpose u 
greater value to the family ti' -‘due 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pille, r If” Is ’ 
doje, 25 cents a box, at s' . pf A à
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i The first 600 applicants will receive 
by post FREiE samples of Buttons & 
Sons (of England)’, "Magnum Bon- 
um Swede,” “Prize Winner Mangle,” 
put up in neat metal boxes. A prize 
of 6 will be given at the Fall 
Shows of Victoria, New Westminst
er, Nanaimo and Cowtchan for the 
three heaviest and best roots grown 

. and exhibited of these varieties. 
For further particulars see show 
catalogues.

8U8-

Is there no point on the American side 
where smelters would be.established?

Muck will depend on quick action. 
Although the Canadian side has all these 

In addition to the development of the coal advantages, we mast not ran away with 
and coke Industry, the proposed railway the lde* that 
win open np a prospect, and an assured 
prospect of smelting development which may 
prove almost, or qntte, as Important. At 
present the balance of advantage Is in 
favor of the Canadian side ln the matter 
of smelter construction, and you havê bnt 
to Improve yonr opportunity. The British 
Colombia legislature has but to let the 
good fortune In. Smelting Is a business 
that requires an Infinite amount of tech
nical and chemical knowledge, and. our de
velopment In that line has been due to 
American enterprise, chiefly because the

eonse-
the ct>-
»rrarz
offlr

iwe hsve everything. There 
are rival projects on the boards, and unless 
we take advantage of our opportunities 
they may be lost, at least as far as this 
generation Is concerned.

C. Bazett“ Dewet 
reconcilable.A good smelter 

site at Chelan Falls, near the centre of 
Washington state, has been under consid
eration by some prominent -smelting men. 
This could be supplied with coke from Puget 
Sound, but as there Is already a heavy 
lumber traffle from the coast there, would 
be the adltlonal coat Involved in the lack' 
of return freight. A etnelter at Chelan 
Falls would gather the dry pres that would 

«flit eoceesetoi and ittiful smelters have; be available for s Knelt er at rende.

Sole Agents for Sutton & Sons’ •Seeds. T

Spring Goods lNanaimo', Mar oh 9.—(Special)—A
meeting of ithe Miners’ Union was held The very latest creations ln Suitings Just 
to-night. The miners pledged them-. received. Made to order and fit gnaran 
selves to support the Alexandria min- teed f ,12 to ^
era morally and financially in their 
present trouble. Nothing XV6e done 
regarding asking for a ten per cent, ad
vance.

Is sent direct to It» diseased

WO SANG, TAILORS
S3 Store 8treat. . J
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